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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

1.0.1 This third report (this Third Report”) is filed by msi Spergel inc. ("Spergel") in its 

capacity as the Court-appointed receiver (in such capacity, the "Receiver') of 

Northview Collision Inc. ("Northview”) and 2565496 Ontario Inc. ("256” and, 

together with Northview, the "Companies”) in response to the Companies’ 

motioh returnable on August 29, 2019 (the “Companies’ Motion”).

1.0.2 Northview is an Ontario corporation that was incorporated on June 15, 1999. 

The Receiver understands that Northview operated as a vehicle collision and 

auto repair shop from the premises located at 5401 Ravenshoe Road, Sutton 

West, Ontario (the "Northview Premises”). Attached as Appendix “1” to this 

Third Report is the parcel registry page in respect of the Northview Premises, 

which reflects:

(a) Northview as the registered owner; and

(b) Royal Bank of Canada (“RBC”) and James Nelson as registered 

mortgagees in the respective principal amounts of $830,000 and 

$400,000.

1.0.3 256 is an Ontario corporation that was incorporated on March 9, 2017. The 

Receiver understands that 256 operated as an auto repair shop from the 

premises located at 18 Cosentino Drive, Toronto, Ontario (the "256 Premises” 

and, together with the Northview Premises, the “Real Properties’). Attached as 

Appendix “2” to this Third Report is the parcel registry page in respect of the 

256 Premises, which reflects:

(a) 256 as the registered owner; and

(b) RBC as registered mortgagee in the principal amount of $930,000.

1.0.4 Spergel was initially appointed as the Receiver, with limited powers, of all the 

assets, undertakings and properties of the Companies (collectively, the



"Property”) by Order of The Honourable Mr. Justice Wilton-Siegel of the Ontario 

Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the “Court”) made November 15, 

2018 (the "Initial November 2018 Receivership Order"). Attached as 

Appendix “3” to this Third Report is a copy of the Initial November 2018 

Receivership Order, together with His Honour's accompanying endorsement.

1.0.5 The Initial November 2018 Receivership Order was granted on the motion of 

RBC, with the balance of the motion (i.e., the appointment of the Receiver with 

full powers) adjourned to December 11, 2018.

1.0.6 In substance, the Initial November 2018 Receivership Order:

(a) gave the Receiver certain monitoring, investigative and reporting powers 

with respect to the Companies’ income, expenses, payables, bank 

accounts and refinancing efforts; and

(b) required the Companies to cooperate with the Receiver, to close all bank 

accounts at any institution other than RBC and to transfer all proceeds into 

the Companies’ accounts held by RBC.

1.0.7 The Receiver retained Aird & Berlis LLP (the “Receiver’s Counsel") as its 

independent legal counsel.

1.0.8 On December 11,2018 The Honourable Mr. Justice Wilton-Siegel made an order 

(the "December 2018 Order ") ordering the Companies and/or their principals, as 

applicable, to (amongst other things):

a) comply with the terms of the Initial November 2018 Receivership Order by 

no later than January 11,2019;

b) provide the Receiver with full access to all the Companies’ financial 

records; and

c) provide a term sheet or commitment letter from a new lender, satisfactory 

to RBC, by no later than January 15, 2019.



Attached as Appendix “4” to this Third Report is a copy of the December 2018 

Order.

1.0.9 Pursuant to the December 2018 Order, the Companies also consented to the 

Receiver's appointment with full powers if the Companies did not indefeasibly 

repay their indebtedness to RBC by February 15, 2019.

1.0.10 The Receiver understands that the Companies failed to indefeasibly repay their 

indebtedness to RBC by February 15, 2019.

1.0.11 Accordingly, pursuant to the Order of The Honourable Mr. Justice Pattillo made 

February 21, 2019 (the “February 2019 Receivership Order" and, together with 

the Initial November 2018 Receivership Order and the December 2018 Order, 

the “Receivership Orders"), Spergel was appointed as the Receiver, with full 

powers, of all the Property. Attached as Appendix “5” to this Third Report is a 

copy of the February 2019 Receivership Order, together with a copy of His 

Honour’s accompanying endorsement.

1.0.12 On April 12, 2019 the Receiver moved to Court for the approval of, amongst 

other things, a marketing and sale process for the Property (the “Sale Process ”), 

In response to a request by the Companies’ principal for more time to complete a 

refinancing and payout all creditors, The Honourable Mr. Justice Pattillo 

adjourned the matter to April 23, 2019 but endorsed the record that, until such 

date, both the Companies' businesses shall be closed and all outstanding 

informational requests and any follow-up informational requests that the Receiver 

had were to be delivered to the Receiver. Attached as Appendix “6” to this 

Third Report is a copy of His Honour's endorsement.

1.0.13 The Companies' principal did not come up with sufficient re-financing by the April 

23 deadline. Accordingly, by Order of The Honourable Mr. Justice McEwen 

made April 23, 2019 (the "Sale Process Approval Order"), the Court approved 

the relief sought by the Receiver (being, in substance, the approval of the Sale
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Process, the continued cessation of the Companies’ businesses and the 

reporting, activities, fees and disbursements of the Receiver reflected in the 

Receiver’s motion record). Attached as Appendix “7” to this Third Report are 

copies of the Sale Process Approval Order and His Honour’s accompanying 

endorsement.

2.0 PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT AND DISCLAIMER

2.0.1 The purpose of this Third Report is to advise the Court as to the steps taken by 

the Receiver since its Second Report dated March 27, 2019 and to comment on 

the relief sought in the Companies’ Motion.

2.0.2 The Receiver will not assume responsibility or liability for losses incurred by the 

reader as a result of the circulation, publication, reproduction or use of this Third 

Report for any other purpose.

2.0.3 In preparing this Third Report, the Receiver has relied upon certain information 

provided to it by the Companies’ management. The Receiver has not performed 

an audit or verification of such information for accuracy, completeness or 

compliance with Accounting Standards for Private Enterprises or International 

Financial Reporting Standards. Accordingly, the Receiver expresses no opinion 

or other form of assurance with respect to such information.

2.0.4 All references to dollars in this Third Report are in Canadian currency unless 

otherwise noted.

3.0 ACTIVITIES OF THE RECEIVER AFTER THE SECOND REPORT

3.0.1 Following the issuance of the Sale Process Approval Order, the Receiver took 

possession of the Real Properties (and any ancillary Property located thereon) 

and took the following steps:

a) changed the locks at the Real Properties;
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b) engaged Platinum Property Management to assist the Receiver with 

management and safeguarding of the Property;

c) arranged for insurance coverage and security in respect of the Property;

d) arranged to have the Real Properties’ utilities transferred to the Receiver’s 

account;

e) obtained relevant books and records of the Companies;

f) requisitioned appraisals for the Companies’ chattels of which the Receiver 

is aware;

g) requisitioned appraisals for the Real Properties;

h) engaged Pinchin Ltd. ("Pinchin”) to commission a Phase I Environmental 

Site Assessment for each of the Northview Premises and the 256 

Premises (the “Phase I ESAs"), and, based on the recommendations 

contained in the Phase I ESAs, to commission a Phase II Environmental 

Site Assessment for each of the Real Properties (the “Phase II ESAs”); 

and

i) after being advised that a refinancing motion would be brought by or on 

behalf of the Companies (as addressed in more detail below), the 

Receiver deferred the continuation of the Phase II ESA until the hearing of 

the matter.

Accounts Receivable

3.0.2 The Receiver also extracted an accounts receivable listing from the Companies’ 

accounting records obtained by the Receiver and took steps to realize on the 

Companies’ outstanding accounts receivable.

3.0.3 The Receiver understands that the Companies were members of a franchise 

network of auto body and repair shops called Fix Automotive Network (the 

“Franchisor”), and the Receiver was therefore in regular contact with Daniel
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Hogg of the Franchisor for the purpose of, amongst other things, matters relating 

to accounts receivable. As at the date of this Third Report, the Receiver has 

collected $172,456.94 in respect of 256’s accounts receivable and $27,203.57 in 

respect of Northview’s accounts receivable. The Receiver is not aware of any 

additional accounts receivable of 256 and Northview.

Inventory

3.0.4 The February 2019 Receivership Order empowers the Receiver to, amongst 

other things, sell the assets of the Companies without further approval of this 

Court for any transaction not exceeding $100,000, provided that the aggregate 

consideration for all such transactions does not exceed $300,000.

3.0.5 During discussions with the Franchisor, the Franchisor advised the Receiver that 

it would like to purchase certain inventory parts owned by Northview, which were 

ordered for specific jobs, in order to expedite the repairs on the vehicles which 

were transferred to other locations. The Franchisor further advised that it would 

be willing to pay for the full cost of the parts incurred by Northview. As such the 

Receiver sold such parts to the Franchisor and collected a total of $8,103.10 plus 

Harmonized Sales Tax ("HST”). The Receiver did so having exercised its 

commercially-reasonable business judgment to collect full value for these parts 

as opposed to getting liquidation or scrap value.

Canada Revenue Agency

3.0.6 Canada Revenue Agency ("CRA") has completed trust exams in relation to the 

source deduction and HST liability of each of Northview and 256. CRA has filed 

its claims as follows:

Northview

a) source deduction liability - $15,564.65; and

b) HST liability-$113,770.06; and
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256

a) source deduction liability - $52,019.63; and

b) HST liability-$97,701.86

Other Matters

3.0.6 In addition to the above, the Receiver worked with the Franchisor in order to 

move the vehicles that were under repair at the Companies’ premises and dealt 

with releasing the vehicles belonging to various customers who were entitled to 

possession of same.

3.0.7 On May 16, 2019, the Receiver understands that RBC obtained judgment against 

the respondent guarantors in this proceeding and that The Honourable Madam 

Justice Conway made an endorsement reflecting that, amongst other things:

a) such judgment was to be in held in escrow, not to be issued or enforced 

until May 31, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. EDT; and

b) motion by the Companies to discharge the Receiver and repay the 

Companies' indebtedness is scheduled for May 31,2019,

3.0.8 However, the Companies did not bring a motion on or before May 31, 2019 to 

discharge the Receiver and repay their indebtedness. As such on May 31, 2019, 

The Honourable Mr. Justice Penny made an endorsement stating, amongst other 

things, that any future re-financing proposal by the Companies shall be 

accompanied by a non-refundable deposit to the Receiver to cover costs wasted 

(either by reviewing the re-financing proposal or pursuing the Sale Process). 

Attached as Appendix “8” to this Third Report is a copy of His Honour's 

endorsement.
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4.0 THE PROPOSED TRANSACTION

4.0.1 On August 2, 2019, counsel for the Companies sent an email to the Receiver’s 

Counsel, attaching a loan agreement dated July 31, 2019 (the "Loan 

Agreement”) between the Companies, as borrower, and 26688447 Ontario 

Corporation, as lender, and advising that the funding contemplated by the Loan 

Agreement together with the monies held in the Receiver's trust accounts should 

be sufficient to pay or otherwise satisfy the indebtedness of the Companies in 

full. The Receiver understands based on a corporate profile search that the 

name of the lender, as reflected in the Loan Agreement, does not exist, and that 

the lender’s counsel has confirmed that the true name of the lender is 268847 

Ontario Corporation. Attached as Appendix “9” to this Third Report is a copy of 

the email exchange with the lender’s counsel in this regard. The Loan 

Agreement is appended as part of the Companies’ Motion materials.

4.0.2 Immediately upon receipt of the Loan Agreement on August 2, 2019, the 

Receiver’s Counsel advised the Companies’ counsel that, in accordance with the 

terms of the most recent Court endorsement, a non-refundable deposit was 

required to accompany any re-financing proposal.

4.0.3 On August 7, 2019, the Receiver’s Counsel received a $3,000 non-refundable 

deposit from the Companies' counsel. On August 13, 2019, the Receiver’s 

Counsel advised the Companies’ Counsel that, based on the information 

provided to the Receiver, the re-financing proposal appeared to be viable 

assuming the accuracy of the information received and if the Companies brought 

a motion in short order to: a) approve the proposed transaction; b) deposit the
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necessary funds with the Receiver to pay or otherwise satisfy1 the entirety of the 

indebtedness of both Companies in full; and c) seek the Receiver’s discharge.

4.0.4 On August 20, 2019, the Companies' counsel served the Companies’ Motion, 

which essentially seeks the relief described in the above paragraphs and 

summarized below (and as set out in more detail in the Companies’ materials):

a) authorizing Northview, nunc pro tunc, to enter into the Loan Agreement 

and to complete the transaction contemplated by the Loan Agreement (the

"Transaction");

b) authorizing 256, nunc pro tunc, to enter into the Loan Agreement and to 

complete the transaction contemplated by the Loan Agreement;

c) upon filing of the Receiver’s Certificate (as defined in the proposed 

Refinancing Approval Order), deleting certain identified encumbrances 

(the "Encumbrances ”) from title to the Real Properties. For greater 

certainty, the Receiver shall not deliver the Receiver’s Certificate unless 

by 4:00 pm on September 9, 2019, proceeds in the Receiver’s possession 

(the "Northview Receiver-Held Proceeds”) are equal to or exceed 

$1,211,567.78 to payout in full all Northview’s creditors and proceeds in 

the Receiver’s possession (the "256 Receiver-Held Proceeds ”) are equal 

to or exceed $1,275,226.89 to payout in full all 256’s creditors;

d) declaring that, for the purposes of determining the nature and priority of 

Encumbrances:

1 The Companies' Motion materials reflect that James Nelson, a creditor of Northview for whom no 
distribution is being allotted as part of the Companies' Motion, is expected to consent to the relief sought 
by the Companies' Motion. The Receiver is not in a position to verify the veracity of this statement, but 
the Receiver understands that Mr. Nelson has been served with the Companies’ Motion. Similarly, the 
Companies’ Motion materials reflect that Northview’s obligations to The Bank of Nova Scotia are current, 
such that no distribution is being allotted to it as part of the Companies' Motion. The Receiver 
understands that The Bank of Nova Scotia has also been served with the Companies' Motion,
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i. the Northview Receiver-Held Proceeds shall, from and after the 

delivery of the Receiver's Certificate, stand in place and stead of 

Northview’s Property, such that from and after the delivery of the 

Receiver’s Certificate all Encumbrances shall attach to the 

Northview Receiver-Held Proceeds with the same priority as they 

had (if any) with respect to Northview's Property immediately prior 

to the date of the delivery of the Receiver’s Certificate; and

ii. the 256 Receiver-Held Proceeds shall, from and after the delivery 

of the Receiver’s Certificate, stand in place and stead of 256’s 

Property, such that from and after the delivery of the Receiver’s 

Certificate all Encumbrances shall attach to the 256 Receiver- 

Held Proceeds with the same priority as they had (if any) with 

respect to 256’s Property immediately prior to the date of the 

delivery of the Receiver’s Certificate,

e) approving this Third Report and the actions of the Receiver described 

herein;

f) approving the fees and disbursements of the Receiver and the Receiver’s 

Counsel, including an estimated accrual for fees and disbursements to be 

incurred to the completion of these proceedings;

g) authorizing and directing the Receiver to distribute the Northview 

Receiver-Held Proceeds and the 256 Receiver-Held Proceeds in 

accordance with paragraph 5 of the proposed Distribution and Discharge 

Order; and

h) effective upon the filing of a certificate by the Receiver certifying that all 

outstanding matters to be attended to in connection with the receivership 

of the Companies have been completed to the satisfaction of the Receiver 

(the “Discharge Certificate”), discharging Spergel as the Receiver and
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releasing Spergel from any and all liability that Spergel has or may 

hereafter have by reason of, or in any way arising out of, the act or 

omissions of Spergel while acting in its capacity as the Receiver.

4.0.5 Attached as Appendix “10” to this Third Report are updated copies of the PPSA 

search results against the Companies. Based on these results, the real property 

registrations (see Appendices “1” and "2”) and the information known to the 

Receiver (including, without limitation, the statutory filings issued by the Receiver 

to the creditors of the Companies known to the Receiver), the Receiver is not 

aware of any creditor of the Companies omitted from the proposed Distribution 

and Discharge Order.

4.0.6 However, the Receiver is not in a position to confirm the accuracy of all the 

specific indebtedness amounts listed in the proposed Distribution and Discharge 

Order, By way of example, attached as Appendix “11” to this Third Report are 

copies of a communication and statement of Mitchell International received by 

the Receiver one day after service of the Companies’ Motion, which 

communication and statement reflect that the indebtedness owed to Michel) 

International was approximately $3,000 higher (approximately $6,000 versus 

approximately $3,000) than what the Companies' reflect in the Companies’ 

Motion. The Receiver has therefore encouraged the Companies to serve their 

motion on full service to all their creditors so that any indebtedness error 

amounts may be corrected and, if necessary, the proposed Orders be amended 

to require extra amounts be delivered to the Receiver to ensure that the Receiver 

has sufficient funds on hand to make all distributions (including, without limitation, 

the super-priority amounts to the Receiver and its counsel, which are secured by 

Court-ordered charges over the Property).
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5.0 FEES AND DISBURSEMENTS OF THE RECEIVER

5.0.1 Attached as Appendix “12” to this Third Report is the Affidavit of Philip Gennis, 

sworn August 22, 2019, which incorporates by reference a copy of the Receiver’s 

time dockets pertaining to the receivership of North view and 256, for the period 

from March 23, 2019 to and including August 16, 2019 in the amounts of 

$53,855.33 and $46,700.08 inclusive of disbursements and HST, respectively. 

This represents a total of 163.90 hours at an average rate of $290.74 per hour in 

relation to the receivership of Northview and a total of 136.90 hours at an 

average rate of $301.88 per hour in relation to the receivership of 256.

6.0 FEES AND DISBURSEMENTS OF THE RECEIVER’S COUNSEL

6.0.1 Attached as Appendix “13” to this Third Report is the Affidavit of Kyle Plunkett, 

sworn August 22, 2019, which incorporates by reference a copy of the accounts 

rendered by the Receiver’s Counsel to the Receiver for the period from March 

13, 2019 to and including August 16, 2019 in the amount of $42,920.83 inclusive 

of disbursements and HST.

6,0.2 The Receiver has reviewed the accounts of the Receiver’s Counsel and, 

given the Receiver’s involvement in this matter, the Receiver is of the view that 

all the work set out in the accounts of the Receiver's Counsel was carried out 

and was necessary. The hourly rates of the lawyers who worked on this matter 

were reasonable in light of the services required, and the services were carried 

out by lawyers with the appropriate level of experience.

7.0 FEE ACCRUAL AND PROJECTED R&D

7.0.1 Provided that there is no opposition to the relief sought in the Companies' Motion 

and that such relief is granted on August 29, 2019, the Receiver estimates that the
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additional fees and disbursements necessary to complete these proceedings 

including disbursements and HST (collectively, the "Fee Accrual") will be:

a) Receiver - $50,000; and

b) Receiver's Counsel - $16,000.

7.0.2 Included in the Fee Accrual is a $30,000 estimated amount for carrying costs of 

the Real Properties to the date of the Receiver’s proposed discharge, which 

estimate is made necessary because the Receiver is still waiting to receive 

invoices in respect of property management, insurance, repairs and utilities.

7.0.3 Attached as Appendix “14” to this Third Report is a copy of the Receiver's 

Projected R&D to the Receiver’s proposed discharge and a variance analysis of 

the distribution proposed by the Receiver and the Companies. According to the 

variance analysis, Northview and 256 will require additional funds of $6,651.82 

and $6,150.14 respectively in order to repay their respective creditors. The 

amounts in the proposed draft Order which are described in paragraph 4.04(c) of 

this Third Report will have to be amended accordingly to reflect the correct 

amounts to be held by the Receiver prior to release of the Receiver's Certificate. 

If there are excess Northview Receiver-Held Proceeds and any excess 256 

Receiver-Held Proceeds (including any proceeds from the return of utility 

deposits to the Receiver), they will be returned to the Companies’ counsel prior 

to the Receiver filing its Discharge Certificate.

8.0 DISCHARGE OF THE RECEIVER

8.0.1 Provided that the Companies’ Motion is granted, the Receiver proposes to attend 

to the following subsequent to the date of this Third Report and prior to the 

Receiver filing its proposed Discharge Certificate:

a) distributing the Northview Receiver-Held Proceeds;
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b) distributing the 256 Receiver-Held Proceeds; and

c) other residual and/or administrative matters in connection with Spergel’s 

appointment as the Receiver, including returning the Real Properties’ keys 

to the Companies, closing accounts with utility providers, dealing with 

CRA and filing statutory reporting with the Office of the Superintendent of 

Bankruptcy.

All of which is respectfully submitted

Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of August, 2019

msi Spergel inc.,
solely in its capacity as Court-appointed Receiver 
of Northview Collision Inc. and 2565496 Ontario 
Inc. and not in its personal or corporate capacity.

Philip H. Gennis, J.D., CIRP, LIT 
Partner

37048328.1
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NOTE: ENSURE THAT YOUR PRINTOUT STATES THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES AND THAT YOU HAVE PICKED THEM ALL UP.



ServiceOntario
PARCEL REGISTER (ABBREVIATED) FOR PROPERTY IDENTIFIER

t̂  Ontario
LAND
REGISTRY 
OFFICE #65
* CERTIFIED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAND TITLES ACT * SUBJECT TO RESERVATIONS IN CROWN GRANT

03462-0010 (LT)

PAGE 2 OF 2
PREPARED FOR racdonald
ON 2019/08/19 AT 18:24:45

REG. NUM. DATE INSTRUMENT TYPE AMOUNT PARTIES FROM PARTIES TO
CERT/
CHKD

NELSON, JAMES PEGG, DOUG

YR2459456 2016/04/19 TRANSFER $550,000 NELSON, JAMES NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC. C

YR2514015 2016/07/28 DISCH OF CHARGE *** COMPLETELY DELETED ***
PEGG, DOUG

REl 4ARKS: R720062.

YR2514738 2016/07/28 CHARGE *** COMPLETELY DELETED ***
NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC. RATHCLIFFE CAPITAL CORP.

YR2514739 2016/07/28 NO ASSGN RENT GEN *** COMPLETELY DELETED ***
NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC. RATHCLIFFE CAPITAL CORP.

REl IARKS: YR2514 728.

YR2514824 2016/07/28 CHARGE $400,000 NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC. NELSON, JAMES C

YR2514825 2016/07/28 NO ASSGN RENT GEN NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC. NELSON, JAMES C
RElJARKS: YR2514 824

YR2740600 2017/10/03 CHARGE $830,000 NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC. ROYAL BANK OF CANADA c

YR2740610 2017/10/03 NO ASSGN RENT GEN NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC. ROYAL BANK OF CANADA c
REl IARKS: YR2 740 600.

YR2741065 2017/10/04 DISCH OF CHARGE *** COMPLETELY DELETED ***
RATHCLIFFE CAPITAL CORP.

REl IARKS: YR2514 738.

YR2741130 2017/10/04 POSTPONEMENT NELSON, JAMES ROYAL BANK OF CANADA C
REl IARKS: YR2514 824 TO YR2740600

YR2932607 2019/02/22 APL COURT ORDER ONTARIO SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE MSI SPERGEL INC. c
RE IARKS: APPOIh TING RECEIVER

NOTE: ADJOINING PROPERTIES SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED TO ASCERTAIN DESCRIPTIVE INCONSISTENCIES, IF ANY, WITH DESCRIPTION REPRESENTED FOR THIS PROPERTY.
NOTE: ENSURE THAT YOUR PRINTOUT STATES THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES AND THAT YOU HAVE PICKED THEM ALL UP.
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LAND
PARCEL REGISTER (ABBREVIATED) FOR PROPERTY IDENTIFIER

tr*>S' Ontario ServiceOntario REGISTRY 
OFFICE #66
* CERTIFIED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAND TITLES ACT * SUBJECT TO RESERVATIONS IN CROWN GRANT

06000-0048 <LT)
PREPARED FOR mcdonald
ON 2019/08/19 AT 18:25:47

PAGE 1 OF 2

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: PARCEL D-2, SECTION M919; PT BLK D, PLAN 66M919; COMMENCING AT A POINTIN THE N’LY LIMIT OF BLK D, PLAN 66M919, 52 FT W'LY FROM THE N. E’LY ANGLE OF
SAID LOT; THENCE CONTINUING W’LY ALONG THE SAID N’LY LIMIT, 54 FT TO A POINT; THENCE S’LY IN A STRAIGHT LINE TO A POINT IN THE S'LY LIMIT OF SAID LOT, 
106 FT W'LY FROM THE S.E'LY ANGLE OF THE SAID LOT; THENCE E'LY ALONG THE S’LY LIMIT OF SAID LOT, 54' TO A POINT 52 FT W’LY FROM THE S.E’LY ANGLE OF 
SAID LOT, THENCE N'LY IN A STRAIGHT LINE TO THE POINT OF COMMENCEMENT. SCARBOROUGH , CITY OF TORONTO

PROPERTY REMARKS:
ESTATE/QUALIFIER: RECENTLY: PIN CREATION DATE:
FEE SIMPLE FIRST CONVERSION FROM BOOK 1991/02/25
ABSOLUTE
OWNERS’ NAMES CAPACITY SHARE
2565496 ONTARIO INC.

REG. NUM. DATE INSTRUMENT TYPE AMOUNT PARTIES FROM PARTIES TO
CERT/
CHKD

* 'EFFECTIVE 2000/07/29 1 "HE NOTATION OF THE ’BLOCK IMPLEMENTATIiXN DATE" OF 1991/02/25 ON THIS PIN"

"WAS REPLACED WITH THE "PIN CREATION DATE" OF 1991/02/25"

** PRINTOU1 INCLUDES AL. , DOCUMENT TYPES AND DELETED INSTRUMENT. ? SINCE 1990/12/30 "

A256117 1968/12/03 BYLAW C

C292855 1986/06/20 TRANSFER *" COMPLETELY DELETED ***
BROWNE, TREVOR

C660425 1990/07/20 CHARGE *** COMPLETELY DELETED ***
THE PREMIER TRUST COMPANY

C737023 1991/09/30 TRANSFER *** COMPLETELY DELETED ***
BROWNE, TREVOR LO, JOSEPH JO YAN

C737024 1991/09/30 CHARGE *** COMPLETELY DELETED ***
LO, JOSEPH JO YAN HONGKONG BANK OF CANADA

C737025 1991/09/30 NOTICE *** COMPLETELY DELETED ***
LO, JOSEPH JO YAN HONGKONG BANK OF CANADA

REI lARfCS; C73702 4 - RENTS.

C757376 1992/01/29 DISCH OF CHARGE *** COMPLETELY DELETED ***

C900471 1994/06/27 CHARGE *** COMPLETELY DELETED ***
LO, JOSEPH JO YAN HONGKONG BANK OF CANADA

C900472 1994/06/27 NOTICE *** COMPLETELY DELETED ***
LO, JOSEPH JO YAN HONGKONG BANK OF CANADA

REi 1ARKS: C90047 1 - RENTS
NOTE: ADJOINING PROPERTIES SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED TO ASCERTAIN DESCRIPTIVE INCONSISTENCIES, IF ANY, WITH DESCRIPTION REPRESENTED FOR THIS PROPERTY.
NOTE: ENSURE THAT YOUR PRINTOUT STATES THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES AND THAT YOU HAVE PICKED THEM ALL UP.



ServiceOntario
LAND

PARCEL REGISTER (ABBREVIATED) FOR PROPERTY IDENTIFIER
lt>>

Ontario REGISTRY 
OFFICE #66
* CERTIFIED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAND TITLES ACT * SUBJECT TO RESERVATIONS IN CROWN GRANT

06000-0048 (LT)

PAGE 2 OF 2
PREPARED FOR racdonald
ON 2019/08/19 AT 18:25:47

REG. NUM. DATE INSTRUMENT TYPE AMOUNT PARTIES FROM PARTIES TO
CERT/
CHKD

AT375658 2003/12/31 TRANSFER $540,000 LO, JOSEPH JO YAN 2036614 ONTARIO INC. C

AT465697 2004/04/26 DISCH OF CHARGE *** COMPLETELY DELETED ***
HSBC BANK CANADA

REl4ARKS: RE: Ci 00471

AT465701 2004/04/26 DISCH OF CHARGE *** COMPLETELY DELETED ***
HSBC BANK CANADA

REl■HARKS: RE: Cl 3 7024

AT4563758 2017/05/11 TRANSFER $950,000 2036614 ONTARIO INC. 2565496 ONTARIO INC. c
RElHARKS: PLANK 1 NG ACT STATEMENTS.

AT4563759 2017/05/11 CHARGE $930,000 2565496 ONTARIO INC. ROYAL BANK OF CANADA c

AT 508278 6 2019/02/22 APL COURT ORDER ONTARIO SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE MSI SPERGEL INC. c
REl LARKS: APPOINTING MSI SPERGEL INC . AS RECEIVER

NOTE: ADJOINING PROPERTIES SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED TO ASCERTAIN DESCRIPTIVE INCONSISTENCIES, IF ANY, WITH DESCRIPTION REPRESENTED FOR THIS PROPERTY.
NOTE: ENSURE THAT YOUR PRINTOUT STATES THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES AND THAT YOU HAVE PICKED THEM ALL UP.
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Court File No.: CV-18-00608368-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST)

fJ IMgjTOyiLTSfN-S IEGEL

BLE MR

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2018

THURSDAY, THE 15th

Applicant

- and -

NORTH VIEW COLLISION INC., 2565496 ONTARIO INC., 2509788 ONTARIO INC.,

Respondents

APPLICATION UNDER SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND 
INSOLVENCY ACT, R.S.C 1985.C. B-3, AS AMENDED AND SECTION 101 OF THE 

COURTS OF JUSTICE ACT, R.S.O. 1990, C. 0.43, AS AMENDED

ORDER
(APPOINTING RECEIVER)

THIS APPLICATION made by the Applicant for an Order pursuant to section 

243(1) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c, B-3, as amended (the 

“BIA") and section 101 of the Courts of Justice Act, R.S.O 1990 c. C.43, as amended 

(the “CJA") appointing msi Spergel Inc. as receiver (in such capacities, the “Receiver”) 

without security, of all of the assets, undertakings and properties of Northview Collision 

Inc. and 2565496 Ontario Inc. (the “Debtors” and individually, a “Debtor") acquired for, 

or used in relation to a business carried on by the Debtors, was heard this day at 330 

University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

ON READING the affidavit of Richard Crawford, sworn November 6, 2018 and 

the Exhibits thereto, and on hearing the submissions of counsel for Applicant, no one 

else appearing although duly served as appears from the affidavits of service of Victoria
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Gifford sworn November 12 and 14, 2018, and on reading the consent of msi Spergel 

inc. to act as the Receiver,

SERVICE

1. THIS COURT ORDERS that the time for service of the Notice of Application and 

the Application Record is hereby abridged and validated so that this motion is properly 

returnable today and hereby dispenses with further service thereof.

APPOINTMENT

2. THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to section 243(1) of the BIA and section 

101 of the CJA, msi Spergel inc. is hereby appointed Receiver, without security, of all of 

the assets, undertakings and properties of the Debtors acquired for, or used in relation 

to a business carried on by the Debtor, including all proceeds thereof (the “Property").

3. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be and is hereby relieved from 

compliance with the provisions of sections 245 and 246, provided that the Receiver 

shall provide notice of its appointment by way of a copy of this Order to the 

Superintendent of Bankruptcy, accompanied by the prescribed fee.

RECEIVER’S POWERS

4. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is hereby empowered and authorized, 

but not obligated, to act at once in respect of the Property and, without in any way 

limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Receiver is hereby expressly empowered 

and authorized to do any of the following where the Receiver considers it necessary or 

desirable:

(a) to investigate the affairs of the Debtors including but not limited to:

(i) the income and expenses of the Debtors;

(ii) status of the payables of the Debtors including the quantum of 

indebtedness to creditors which may have claims in priority to the 

Applicant;
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(iii) the bank accounts of the Debtors;

(iv) refinancing efforts of the Debtors; and,

(v) and such further and other issues requested by the Applicant;

(b) to engage consultants, appraisers, agents, experts, auditors, accountants, 

managers, counsel and such other persons from time to time and on 

whatever basis, including on a temporary basis, to assist with the exercise 

of the Receiver’s powers and duties, including without limitation those 

conferred by this Order;

(c) to report to, meet with and discuss with such affected Persons (as defined 

below) as the Receiver deems appropriate on all matters relating to the 

Property and the receivership, and to share information, subject to such 

terms as to confidentiality as the Receiver deems advisable;

(d) to register a copy of this Order and any other Orders in respect of the 

Property against title to any of the Property;

(e) to take any steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of these powers or 

the performance of any statutory obligations,

and in each case where the Receiver takes any such actions or steps, it shall be 

exclusively authorized and empowered to do so, to the exclusion of all other Persons 

(as defined below), including the Debtors, and without interference from any other 

Person.

DUTY TO PROVIDE ACCESS AND CO-OPERATION TO THE RECEIVER

5. THIS COURT ORDERS that (i) the Debtors, (ii) all of their current and former 

directors, officers, employees, agents, accountants, legal counsel and shareholders, 

and all other persons acting on its instructions or behalf, and (iii) all other individuals, 

firms, corporations, governmental bodies or agencies, or other entities having notice of 

this Order (all of the foregoing, collectively, being “Persons” and each being a “Person”)
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shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the existence of any Property in such Person’s 

possession or control, shall grant immediate and continued access to the Property to 

the Receiver, and shall deliver all such Property to the Receiver upon the Receiver’s 

request.

6. THIS COURT ORDERS that all Persons shall forthwith advise the Receiver of 

the existence of any books, documents, securities, contracts, orders, corporate and 

accounting records, and any other papers, records and information of any kind related 

to the business or affairs of the Debtors, and any computer programs, computer tapes, 

computer disks, or other data storage media containing any such information (the 

foregoing, collectively, the “Records”) in that Person’s possession or control, and shall 

provide to the Receiver or permit the Receiver to make, retain and take away copies 

thereof and grant to the Receiver unfettered access to and use of accounting, computer, 

software and physical facilities relating thereto, provided however that nothing in this 

paragraph 6 or in paragraph 7 of this Order shall require the delivery of Records, or the 

granting of access to Records, which may not be disclosed or provided to the Receiver 

due to the privilege attaching to lawyer-client communication or due to statutory 

provisions prohibiting such disclosure.

7. THIS COURT ORDERS that if any Records are stored or otherwise contained on 

a computer or other electronic system of information storage, whether by independent 

service provider or otherwise, all Persons in possession or control of such Records shall 

forthwith give unfettered access to the Receiver for the purpose of allowing the Receiver 

to recover and fully copy all of the information contained therein whether by way of 

printing the information onto paper or making copies of computer disks or such other 

manner of retrieving and copying the information as the Receiver in its discretion deems 

expedient, and shall not alter, erase or destroy any Records without the prior written 

consent of the Receiver. Further, for the purposes of this paragraph, all Persons shall 

provide the Receiver with all such assistance in gaining immediate access to the 

information in the Records as the Receiver may in its discretion require including 

providing the Receiver with instructions on the use of any computer or other system and
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providing the Receiver with any and all access codes, account names and account 

numbers that may be required to gain access to the information.

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE RECEIVER

8. THIS COURT ORDERS that no proceeding or enforcement process in any court 

or tribunal (each, a "Proceeding”), shall be commenced or continued against the 

Receiver except with the written consent of the Receiver or with leave of this Court.

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE DEBTORS OR THE PROPERTY 

EMPLOYEES

9. THIS COURT ORDERS that all employees of the Debtors shall remain the 

employees of that Debtor. The Receiver shall not be liable for any employee-related 

liabilities, including any successor employer liabilities as provided for in section 

14.06(1.2) of the BIA, other than such amounts as the Receiver may specifically agree 

in writing to pay, or in respect of its obligations under sections 81.4(5) or 81.6(3) of the 

BIA or under the Wage Earner Protection Program Act.

PIPEDA

10. THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to clause 7(3)(c) of the Canada Personal 

Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, the Receiver shall disclose 

personal information of identifiable individuals to prospective purchasers or bidders for 

the Property and to their advisors, but only to the extent desirable or required to 

negotiate and attempt to complete one or more sales of the Property (each, a “Sale”). 

Each prospective purchaser or bidder to whom such personal information is disclosed 

shall maintain and protect the privacy of such information and limit the use of such 

information to its evaluation of the Sale, and if it does not complete a Sale, shall return 

all such information to the Receiver, or in the alternative destroy all such information. 

The purchaser of any Property shall be entitled to continue to use the personal 

information provided to it, and related to the Property purchased, in a manner which is 

in all material respects identical to the prior use of such information by the Debtors, and
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shall return all other personal information to the Receiver, or ensure that all other 

personal information is destroyed.

LIMITATION ON ENVIRONMENTAL LIABILITIES

11. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing herein contained shall require the Receiver 

to occupy or to take control, care, charge, possession or management (separately 

and/or collectively, “Possession”) of any of the Property that might be environmentally 

contaminated, might be a pollutant or a contaminant, or might cause or contribute to a 

spill, discharge, release or deposit of a substance contrary to any federal, provincial or 

other law respecting the protection, conservation, enhancement, remediation or 

rehabilitation of the environment or relating to the disposal of waste or other 

contamination including, without limitation, the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 

the Ontario Environmental Protection Act, the Ontario Water Resources Act, or the 

Ontario Occupational Health and Safety Act and regulations thereunder (the 

“Environmental Legislation”), provided however that nothing herein shall exempt the 

Receiver from any duty to report or make disclosure imposed by applicable 

Environmental Legislation. The Receiver shall not, as a result of this Order or anything 

done in pursuance of the Receiver’s duties and powers under this Order, be deemed to 

be in Possession of any of the Property within the meaning of any Environmental 

Legislation, unless it is actually in possession.

LIMITATION ON THE RECEIVER’S LIABILITY

12. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver shall incur no liability or obligation as a 

result of its appointment or the carrying out the provisions of this Order, save and 

except for any gross negligence or wilful misconduct on its part, or in respect of its 

obligations under sections 81.4(5) or 81.6(3) of the BIA or under the Wage Earner 

Protection Program Act. Nothing in this Order shall derogate from the protections 

afforded the Receiver by section 14.06 of the BIA or by any other applicable legislation.

RECEIVER’S ACCOUNTS

13. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and counsel to the Receiver shall be 

paid their reasonable fees and disbursements, in each case at their standard rates and
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charges unless otherwise ordered by the Court on the passing of accounts, and that the 

Receiver and counsel to the Receiver shall be entitled to and are hereby granted a 

charge (the “Receiver’s Charge") on the Property, as security for such fees and 

disbursements, both before and after the making of this Order in respect of these 

proceedings, and that the Receiver’s Charge shall form a first charge on the Property in 

priority to all security interests, trusts, liens, charges and encumbrances, statutory or 

otherwise, in favour of any Person, but subject to sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4), and 81.6(2) 

of the BIA.

14. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and its legal counsel shall pass its 

accounts from time to time, and for this purpose the accounts of the Receiver and its 

legal counsel are hereby referred to a judge of the Commercial List of the Ontario 

Superior Court of Justice.

15. THIS COURT ORDERS that prior to the passing of its accounts, the Receiver 

shall be at liberty from time to time to apply reasonable amounts, out of the monies in its 

hands, against its fees and disbursements, including legal fees and disbursements, 

incurred at the standard rates and charges of the Receiver or its counsel, and such 

amounts shall constitute advances against its remuneration and disbursements when 

and as approved by this Court.

16. THIS COURT ORDERS that neither the Receiver’s Charge nor any other 

security granted by the Receiver in connection with its borrowings under this Order shall 

be enforced without leave of this Court.

SERVICE AND NOTICE

17. THIS COURT ORDERS that the E-Service Protocol of the Commercial List (the 

“Protocol”) is approved and adopted by reference herein and, in this proceeding, the 

service of documents made in accordance with the Protocol (which can be found on the 

Commercial List website at http://www.ontariocourts.ca/sci/practice/practice- 

directions/toronto/e-service-protocol/) shall be valid and effective service. Subject to 

Rule 17.05 this Order shall constitute an order for substituted service pursuant to Rule 

16.04 of the Rules of Civil Procedure. Subject to Rule 3.01(d) of the Rules of Civil

http://www.ontariocourts.ca/sci/practice/practice-directions/toronto/e-service-protocol/
http://www.ontariocourts.ca/sci/practice/practice-directions/toronto/e-service-protocol/
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Procedure and paragraph 21 of the Protocol, service of documents in accordance with 

the Protocol will be effective on transmission.

18. THIS COURT ORDERS that if the service or distribution of documents in 

accordance with the Protocol is not practicable, the Receiver is at liberty to serve or 

distribute this Order, any other materials and orders in these proceedings, any notices 

or other correspondence, by forwarding true copies thereof by prepaid ordinary mail, 

courier, personal delivery or facsimile transmission to the Debtors’ creditors or other 

interested parties at their respective addresses as last shown on the records of each 

Debtor and that any such service or distribution by courier, personal delivery or 

facsimile transmission shall be deemed to be received on the next business day 

following the date of forwarding thereof, or if sent by ordinary mail, on the third business 

day after mailing.

GENERAL

19. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver may from time to time apply to this 

Court for advice and directions in the discharge of its powers and duties hereunder.

20. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing in this Order shall prevent the Receiver 

from acting as a trustee in bankruptcy of the Debtors, or any one of them.

21. THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, 

tribunal, regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the United 

States to give effect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying 

out the terms of this Order. All courts, tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies 

are hereby respectfully requested to make such orders and to provide such assistance 

to the Receiver, as an officer of this Court, as may be necessary or desirable to give 

effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the terms of 

this Order.

22. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Debtors shall close all bank accounts at any 

institution other than that of the Applicant and transfer all proceeds into the Debtors’ 

accounts held by the Applicant.
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23. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and is hereby authorized 

and empowered to apply to any court, tribunal, regulatory or administrative body, 

wherever located, for the recognition of this Order and for assistance in carrying out the 

terms of this Order, and that the Receiver is authorized and empowered to act as a 

representative in respect of the within proceedings for the purpose of having these 

proceedings recognized in a jurisdiction outside Canada.

24. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Applicant shall have its costs of this motion, up 

to and including entry and service of this Order, provided for by the terms of the 

Plaintiffs security or, if not so provided by the Plaintiffs security, then on a substantial 

indemnity basis to be paid by the Receiver from the Debtors’ estate with such priority 

and at such time as this Court may determine.

25. THIS COURT ORDERS that any interested party may apply to this Court to vary 

or amend this Order on not less than seven (7) days’ notice to the Receiver and to any 

other party likely to be affected by the order sought or upon such other notice, if any, as 

this Court may order.

ENTERED AT/INSCRIT^ TORONTO

ON/BOOK NO; _Je/dansleregistreno..

NOV 15 2018

PER/PAR:
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Court File No.: CV-18-00608368-OOC1

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR. COURT OF JUSTICE 

'(COMMERCIAL LIST)

THE HONOURABLE THURSDAY, THE 11™
)

JUSTICE WILTON-SIEGEL DAY OF DECEMBER, 2018

BETWEEN:

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

- and -

Applicant

COLLISION INC., 2565496 ONTARIO INC,, 2509788 ONTARIO INC.,
------- and THAYAPARAN PARMESWARAN PARAMESWARAN

. • . Respondents

APPLICATION UNDER SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND 
INSOLVENCY ACT, R.S.C 1985,C. B-3, AS AMENDED AND SECTION 101 OF THE 

COURTS OF JUSTICE ACT, R.S.O. 1990, C. C.43, AS AMENDED

ORDER

THIS APPLICATION 'made by the Applicant for an Order pursuant to section 

243(1) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended (the 

"BIA") and section 101 of the Courts of Justice Act, R.S.O 1990 c. CAS, as amended 

(the ‘'CJA") appointing msi Spergel Inc. as receiver (in such capacities, the'"Receiver") 

without security, of all of the assets, undertakings and propertles'of Northview Collision 

Inc. and 2565496 Ontario Inc. (the "Debtors” and individually, a "Debtor”) acquired for, 

or used in relation to a business carried on by the Debtors, was heard this day at 330 

University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

ON READING the affidavit of Richard Crawford, sworn November 6, 2018, and 

the Exhibits thereto, the affidavit of Victoria Gifford, sworn November 14, 2018, and the 

Exhibits thereto, the First Report, of msi Spergel inc., dated December 7, 2018, the 

Supplement to the First Report, dated December 10, 2018, and the appendices thereto,
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and on hearing the submissions of counsel for Applicant, no one else 'appearing 

although duly served as appears from the affidavits of service of Victoria Gifford sworn 

November 12 and 14, 2018, and on reading the consent of msi Spergel inc. to act as 
the Receiver,

1, THIS COURT ORDERS that this Application is adjourned to. February 19, 2019,

2, THIS COURT ORDERS that the Debtors shall comply with the terms of the Order 

granted by the Honourable Justice Wilton-Siegel dated November 15, 2018, by no later 

than January 11, 2019,

3. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Debtors shall provide the Receiver with an 

authorization satisfactory to the Canada Revenue Agency ("CRA") to permit the 

Receiver to speak with CRA directly, said authorization to be provided .within 24 hours 

of the Receiver requesting same.

4, THIS COURT AUTHORIZES AND DIRECTS the Receiver to request that CRA 

conduct both a Sales Tax Audit and Source Deduction Audit of the Debtors.

5. THIS COURT ORDERS that Sanjeavan Bala ("Bala.’1) and Thayaparan 
Parameswaran ("Parameswaran") shall meet with the Receiver, on behalf of the 

Debtors, during business hours on December 18, 2018, to provide full access, 

electronic and otherwise, to all financial records of the Debtors (the "Financial 

Records”).

6. THIS COURT ORDERS that Bala, Parameswaran, and the Debtors shall provide 

continued access to the Financial Records at the Receivers request. 7 8

7. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Debtors shall provide the Applicant with a term 

sheet or commitment letter from a new lender, satisfactory to the Applicant, by no later 

than January 15, 2019.

8, THIS COURT ORDERS that the Debtors shall, upon request, cooperate with the 

Applicant to correct any deficiencies in the Applicants security package.
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9. THIS COURT ORDERS that in the event that the Debtors have not indefeaslbly 

repaid its indebtedness to' the Applicant by February 15, 2019, the Debtors consent to 

the Court Issuing a Receivership Order, substantially in the form attached hereto as 

Schedule "A".

ENTERED AT/INSCRIT A TORONTO
ON/BOOK NO:
le/dans LE registre NO;

DEC 112018

PER/PAR:



SUMtUULE"A"

Court File No.; CV-18-00608368-00CL 

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST)

THE HONOURABLE

JUSTICE

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Applicant

) . THURSDAY, THE_____
) . ’ '

\ DAY OF_________ 2019

- and -

NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC., 2565496 ONTARIO INC., 2509788 ONTARIO INC., 
and THAYAPARAN RARMBSVWVRAW PARAMESWARAN

Respondents

APPLICATION UNDER SUBSECTION 243(1) OF.THE BANKRUPTCY AND 
INSOLVENCY ACT, R.S.C 1985.C. B-3, AS AMENDED AND SECTION 101 OF THE 

COURTS OF JUSTICE ACT, R.S.0.1990, C, C.43, .AS AMENDED

ORDER
(APPOINTING RECEIVER)

THIS APPLICATION made by the Applicant for an Order pursuant to section 

243(1) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C, 1985, c. B'3, as amended (the 

"BIA") and section 101 of the Courts of Justice Act, R.S.0 1990 c. C.43, as amended 

(the "CJA") appointing msi Spergel inc, as receiver (in such capacities, the "Receiver") 

without security, of all of the assets, undertakings and properties of Northview Collision 

Inc.,and 2565496 Ontario Inc., (the "Debtors" and individually, a "Debtor") acquired for, 

or used In relation to a business carried on by the Debtors, was heard this day at 330 

University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, .

ON READING the affidavit of Richard Crawford, sworn November 6, 2018, and 

the Exhibits thereto, the affidavit of Victoria Gifford, sworn .November 14, 2018, and the 

Exhibits'thereto, the First Report of msi Spergel Inc,, dated December 7, 2018, and the 

appendices thereto, the Supplement to the First Report, dated December 10, 2018, and



on hearing the submissions of counsel for Applicant, no'one else appearing although 
duly served as appears from the affidavits of service of Victoria Gifford sworn November 

12 and 14, 2018, and on reading the consent of msi Spergel inc, to act as the Receiver,

SERVICE

1, THIS COURT ORDERS that the time for service of the Notice of Application and 

the Application Record is hereby abridged and validated so that this motion is properly 

returnable today and hereby dispenses with further service thereof,

APPOINTMENT

2, THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to section 243(1) of the BIA and section 

101 of the CJA, msi Spergel inc, is hereby appointed Receiver, without security, of all of 

the assets, undertakings and properties of the Debtors acquired for, or used in relation 

to a business carried on by the Debtor, including all proceeds thereof (the "Property"),

RECEIVER’S POWERS

3, THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is hereby empowered and authorized,

but not obligated, .to act at once in respect of the Property and, without in any way 

limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Receiver is hereby expressly empowered 

and authorized to do any of the following where the Receiver considers it necessary or 

desirable: ■ . .

(a) to take possession of and exercise control over the Property and any and 

all proceeds, receipts and disbursements arising out of or from the 

Property;

(b) to receive, preserve and protect the Property, or any part or parts thereof, 

Including, but not, limited to, the .changing of locks and security codes, the 

relocating of Property to safeguard it, the engaging of independent 
security personnel, the taking of physical Inventories and the placement of 

such insurance coverage as may be necessary or desirable;
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(c) to manage, operate, and carry on the business of the .Debtors, Including 

the powers to enter Into any agreements, Incur any obligations in the 

ordinary course of business, cease to carry on all or any part of the 

business, or cease to perform any contracts of the Debtors;

(d) to engage consultants, appraisers, agents, experts, auditors, accountants, 

managers, counsel and such other persons from time to time and on 

whatever basis, including on a temporary basis, to assist with the exercise 

of the Receiver's powers and duties, Including without limitation those 

conferred by this Order;

(e) to purchase or lease such machinery, equipment, Inventories, supplies, 

premises or other assets to continue the business of the Debtors or any 

part or parts thereof;

(f) to receive and collect all monies and accounts now owed or hereafter 

owing to the Debtors and to exercise all remedies of the Debtors in' 

collecting such monies, including, without limitation, to enforce any 

security held by the Debtors;

(g) to settle, extend or compromise any indebtedness owing to the Debtors;

(h) to execute, assign, issue and endorse documents of whatever nature in 

respect of any of the Property, whether in the Receiver's name or in the 

name and on behalf of the Debtors, or any one of them, for any purpose 1 
pursuant to this Order; (i)

(i) to initiate, prosecute and continue the prosecution of any and all 

proceedings and to defend all proceedings now pending or hereafter 

instituted with respect to the Debtors, or any one of them, the Property or 

the Receiver, and to settle or compromise any such proceedings. The 

authority hereby conveyed shall extend to such appeals dr applications for 

Judicial review in respect of any order or judgment pronounced in any such 

proceeding;



(]) to market any or ail of the Property, including advertising and soliciting 
offers in respect of the Property or any part or parts thereof and 

negotiating such terms and conditions of sale as the Receiver In its 

discretion may deem appropriate;

(k) to sell, convey, transfer, lease or assign the Property or any phrt or parts 

thereof out of the ordinary course of business;

(i) without the approval of this Court in respect of any transaction not 

exceeding $1.00,000 provided that the aggregate consideration for 

ail such transactions does not exceed $300,000; and

(ii) with the approval of this Court in respect of any transaction in which 

the purchase price or the aggregate' purchase price exceeds the 

applicable amount set out In the preceding clause;

and in each such case notice unde.r subsection 63(4) of the Ontario Personal

Property Security Act, or section 31 of the Ontario Mortgages Act, as the case

■may be, shall not be required,

(l) to apply for any vesting order or other orders necessary to convey the 

Property or any part or parts thereof to a purchaser or purchasers thereof, 

free and clear of any liens or encumbrances affecting such Property;

(m) to report to, meet with and discuss with such affected Persons (as defined 

below) as the Receiver deems appropriate on all matters relating to the 

Property and the receivership, and to share information, subject to such 

terms as to confidentiality as the Receiver deems advisable;

(n) to register a copy of this Order and any other Orders In respect of the 

Property against.title to any of the Property;

(o) to apply for any permits, licences, approvals or permissions as may be 

■required by any governmental authority and any renewals thereof for and
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on behalf of and, if .thought desirable by the Receiver, In the name of the 

Debtors, or any one of them;

(p) to enter Into agreements with any trustee In bankruptcy appointed In 

respect of the Debtors, or any one them, including, without limiting the 

generality of the foregoing, the ability to enter into occupation agreements 

for any property owned or leased by either, or both, of the Debtors;

(q) to exercise any shareholder, partnership, joint venture or other rights 

, • which the Debtors may have; and

(r) _ to take any steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of these powers or

the performance of any statutory obligations,

and in'each case where the Receiver takes any such actions or steps, It shall be 

exclusively authorized and empowered to do so, to the exclusion of all other Persons 

(as defined below), including the Debtors, and without interference from any other 

Person. ' ' •

DUTY TO PROVIDE ACCESS AND CO-OPERATION TO THE RECEIVER

4, THIS COURT ORDERS that (i) the Debtors, (ii) all of their current and former 

.directors, officers, employees, agents, accountants, legal' counsel and shareholders, 

and all other persons acting on Its instructions or behalf, and (iil) all other individuals, 

firms, corporations, governmental bodies or agencies, or other entitles having notice of 

this Order (all of-the foregoing, collectively, being "Persons" and each being a "Person") 

shall forthwith advise the Receiver of.the existence of any Property In such Person's 

possession or control, shall grant immediate and continued access to the Property to 

the Receiver, and shall deliver all such Property to the Receiver upon the'Receiver's 

request.

5, THIS COURT ORDERS that all Persons shall forthwith advise the Receiver of 

the existence of any books, documents, securities, contracts, orders, corporate and 

accounting records, and any other papers, records and information of any kind related
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to the business or affairs of the Debtors, and any cpimputer programs, computer tapes, 

computer disks, or other data storage media containing any such information (the 

foregoing, collectively, the “Records") in that Person's possession or control, and shall 

provide to the Receiver or permit the Receiver to make, retain and take away copies 

thereof and grant to the Receiver unfettered access to and use of accounting, computer, 

software and physical facilities relating thereto, provided however that nothing in this 

paragraph 5 or in paragraph 6 of this Order shall- require the delivery of Records, or the 

granting of access to Records, which may not be disclosed or provided to the Receiver 

due to the privilege attaching to lawyer-client communication or due to statutory 

provisions prohibiting such disclosure.

6. ■ THISi COURT ORDERS that If any Records are stored or otherwise contained on 

a computer or other electronic system of information storage, whether by independent 

service provider or otherwise, all Persons in possession or control of such Records shall 

forthwith give unfettered access to the Receiver for the purpose of allowing the Receiver 

to recover and fully copy all of the information contained therein whether by way of 
printing the information onto paper or making copies of computer disks or such other 

manner of retrieving and copying the Information as the Receiver in its discretion deems 

expedient, and shall not alter, erase or destroy any Records without the prior written 

consent of the-Receiver. Further, for the purposes of this paragraph, all Persons shall 

provide the "Receiver with all such assistance in gaining immediate access to the 
Information In’ the Records as the Receiver may in its discretion require, including 

providing the Receiver with instructions on the use of any computer or other system and 

providing the Receiver with any and all access codes, account names and account 

numbers that may be required to gain access to the Information,

7. • THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver shall provide each of the relevant 

landlords with notice of the Receiver’s intention to remove any fixtures from any leased ' 

premises at least seven (7) days prior to the date of the intended removal, The relevant 

landlord shall be entitled to have a representative present in the leased premises to 

observe such removal .and, if the landlord disputes the Receiver's entitlement to remove 

any such fixture under the provisions of the lease, such fixture shall remain on the
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premises and shall be dealt with as agreed between any applicable secured creditors, 
such landlord and the Receiver, or by further Order of this Court upon application by the 

Receiver on at least two (2) days notice to such landlord and' any such secured 
creditors,

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE RECEIVER

8, THIS COURT ORDERS that-no proceeding or enforcement process in any court 

or tribunal (each, a- "Proceeding-"), shall be oommenoed or continued against the 

Receiver excep t with the written consent of the Receiver or with leave of this Court,

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST tHE DEBTORS OR THE PROPERTY

9, THIS COURT ORDERS that no Proceeding against or in respect of the Debtors 

or the Property shall be commenced or continued except with the written consent of the 

Receiver or with leave of this Court and any and all Proceedings currently under way 

against or in respect of the Debtors or the Property are hereby stayed and suspended 

pending further Order of this Court.

NO EXERCISE OF RIGHTS OR REMEDIES

10, THIS COURT ORDERS that all eights and remedies against the Debtors, the 

Receiver, or affecting the Property, are hereby stayed and suspended except with the 
written consent'of the Receiver or leave of'this Court, provided however that this stay 

and suspension does not apply in respect of any "eligible financiai contract” as defined 

In the BIA, and further provided that nothing in this paragraph shall (i) empower the 

Receiver or the Debtors to carry on any business which the either Debtor is not lawfully 

entitled to carry on, (ii) exempt the Receiver or the. Debtors from compliance with 

statutory or regulatory provisions relating to health, safety or the environment, (ill) 

prevent the filing of any registration to preserve or perfect a security Interest, or (iv) 

prevent the registration of a claim for lien,

NO INTERFERENCE WITH THE RECEIVER

11, THIS COURT ORDERS that no Person shall discontinue, fail to honour, alter, 

Interfere with, repudiate, terminate or cease to perform any right, renewal right, contract,
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agreement, licence or permit In favour of or held by the1 Debtors, without written consent 

of the Receiver or leave of this Court,

CONTINUATION OF SERVICES

12, THIS COURT ORDERS that all Persons having oral or written agreements with 

either Debtor or statutory or regulatory mandates for the supply of goods and/or 

services, including vyithout limitation, all computer software, communication and other 

data services, centralized banking services, payroll services, insurance, transportation 

sen/ices, utility or other services to the Debtors are hereby restrained until further Order 

• of this Court from discontinuing, altering, interfering with of terminating the supply of 

such goods or services as may be required bythe Receiver, and that the Receiver shall 

be entitled to the continued use of the Debtors' current telephone numbers, facsimile 

numbers, Internet addresses and domain names, provided In each case that the normal 

prices or charges for all such goods or services received after the date of this Order are 

paid by the Receiver in accordance with normal payment practices of the Debtors or 

such other practices as may be agreed upon by the supplier or service provider and the 

Receiver, or as may be ordered by this Court.

RECEIVER.TO HOLD FUNDS

13. THIS COURT ORDERS that all funds, monies, cheques, Instruments, and other 

forms of payments received or collected by the Receiver from and after the making of 

this Order from any source whatsoever, Including without limitation the sale of all or any 

of the Property and the collection of any accounts receivable in whole or in part, 

whether in existence on the date of this Order or hereafter coming Into existence, shall 

be deposited into one or more new accounts to be opened by the Receiver (the "Post 

Receivership Accounts") and the monies standing to the credit of such Post 

Receivership Accounts from time to time, net of any disbursements provided for herein, 
shall be held by the Receiver to 6e paid In accordance with the terms of this Order or 

any further Order of this Court.
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EMPLOYEES

14. THIS COURT ORDERS that all employees of the Debtors shall remain the 

employees of that Debtor until such time as the Receiver, on the Debtor’s behalf, may 

terminate the employment of such employees. The Receiver shall not be liable for any 

employee-related liabilities, including any successor employer liabilities as provided for 

in section 14.06(1,2) of the BlA, other than such amounts as the Receiver may 

specifically agree in writing to pay, or in respect of its obligations under sections 81,4(5) 

or 81,6(3) of the BlA or under the Wage Earner Protection Program Act,

PIPEDA ' ■ '

15. THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to clause 7(3)(c) of'the Canada Personal 
Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, the Receiver shall disclose 

personal information of identifiable individuals to prospective purchasers or bidders for 

the Property and to their advisors, but only to the extent desirable or required to 

negotiate and attempt to complete one or more sales of the Property (each, a "Sale"), 

Each prospective purchaser or bidder to whom such personal information is disclosed 

shall maintain and protect the privacy of such information and limit the use of spch 

information to its evaluation of the Sale, and If it does not complete a Sale, shall return 

all such information'to the Receiver, or In the alternative destroy all such information, 

The purchaser of any Property shall be' entitled to continue to use the personal 

information provided to it, and related to the Property purchased, in a manner which is 

in all material respects Identical to the prior use of such information by the Debtors, and 
shall return all other personal information to the Receiver, or ensure that all other 

personal information is destroyed,

LIMITATION ON ENVIRONMENTAL LIABILITIES

16. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing herein contained shall require the Receiver 

to occupy or to take control, care, charge, possession or management (separately 

and/or collectively, "Possession") of any of the Property that might be environmentally 

contaminated; might be a pollutant or a contaminant, or might cause of contribute to a 

spill, discharge, release or deposit of a substance contrary to any federal, provincial or
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other law respecting the protection, conservation, enhancement, remediation or 

rehabilitation of the environment or relating to the disposal of waste or other 

contamination including, without limitation, the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 
the Ontario Environmental Protection Act, the Ontario Water Resources Act, or the 

Ontario Occupational Health and Safety Act and regulations thereunder (the 

"Environmental Legislation"), provided however that nothing herein shall exempt the 

Receiver from any duty to report or make disclosure imposed by applicable 

Environmental Legislation. The Receiver shall not, as a result of this Order or anything 

done in pursuance of the Receiver's duties and powers under this Order, be deemed to 
be in Possession of any of the Property within the meaning of any'Environmental 

Legislation, unless it is actually in possession,

LIMITATION ON THE RECEIVER'S LIABILITY

17. THIS COURT .ORDERS that the Receiver shall incur no liability or obligation as a 

result of its appointment or the carrying out the provisions of this Order, save, and 

except for any gross negligence or wilful misconduct on Its part, or in respect of Its 

obligations under sections 81,4(5) or 81.6(3) of the BIA or under the Wage Earner 
Protection Program Act, Nothing in this Order shall derogate from the protections 

afforded the Receiver by section 14.06 of the BIA or by any other applicable legislation.

RECEIVER’S ACCOUNTS

18. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Recelver'and counsel.to the Receiver shall'be 

paid'their reasonable fees and disbursements, In each case at their standard rates and 

charges unless otherwise ordered by the Court on the passing of accounts, and that the 

Receiver and counsel to the Receiver shall be entitled to and .are hereby-granted a 

charge (the "Receiver’s Charge") on the Property, as security for such fees and 

disbursements, both before and after the making of this Order in respect of.these 

proceedings, and that the Receiver's Charge shall form a first charge on the Property in 

priority to all security interests, trusts, liens, charges and encumbrances, statutory or 

otherwise, In favour of any Person, but subject to sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4), and 81.6(2) 

of the BIA.



19. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and its legal counsel shall pass its 

accounts from time to time, and for this purpose the accounts of the Receiver and its 

legal counsel are hereby referred to a judge of the Commercial List of the Ontario 
S uperlor Court of Justice.

20. THIS COURT ORDERS that prior to the passing of jts accounts, the Receiver 

shall be at liberty from time to time to apply reasonable amounts, out of the monies in Its 

hands, against its fees and disbursements, including legal fees and disbursements, 

incurred at the standard rates and charges of the Receiver or its counsel, and such 

amounts shall constitute advances against its remuneration and disbursements when 

and as approved by this Court,

FUNDING OF THE RECEIVERSHIP

.21, THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and it is hereby 

empowered to borrow by way of a revolving credit or otherwise, such monies from time 

to time as it may consider necessary or desirable, provided that the outstanding 
principal amount does not exceed $250,000.00 (or such greater amount as this Court 

may by further Order authorize) at any time, at such rate or rates of interest as It deems 

advisable for such period or periods of time as it may arrange, for the purpose of 

funding the exercise of the powers and duties conferred upon the Receiver by this 

Order, including interim expenditures, The whole of the Property shall be and is hereby 

charged by way of a'flxed and specific charge (the "Receiver’s Borrowings Charge”) 

as security for the payment of the monies borrowed, together with interest and charges 

thereon, in priority to all security interests, trusts, liens, charges'and encumbrances, 

statutory or otherwise, in favour of any Person, but subordinate in priority to the 

Receiver's Charge and the charges as set out in sections 14,06(7), 81,4(4), and 81,6(2) 

of the BIA.

22, THIS COURT ORDERS that neither the Receiver's'Borrowings Charge nor any 

other security granted by the Receiver in connection with its borrowings under this 

Order shall be enforced without leave of this Court.



23. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver Is at'liberty and authorized to issue 

certificates substantially in the form annexed as Schedule "A" hereto (the "Receiver’s 

Certificates") for any amount borrowed by It pursuant to this Order.

24. THIS COURT ORDERS that the monies from time to time borrowed by the 

Receiver pursuant to this Order or. any further order of this Court and any and all 

Receiver’s Certificates evidencing the. same or any part thereof shall rank on a par/ 

passu basis, unless otherwise agreed to by the holders of any prior issued Receiver’s 

Certificates.

SERVICE AND NOTICE

25. THIS COURT ORDERS that the E-Service Protocol of the Commercial List (the 

"Protocol") is approved and adopted by reference herein and, in this proceeding, the 

service of documents made In accordance with the protocol (which can be found on the 

Commercial List website at http://www.ontarlocourts.ca/sci/practice/praGt ice- 

directions/toronto/e-service-protocol/) shall be valid and effective'service. Subject to 

Rule 17,05 this Order shall constitute an order for substituted service pursuant to Rule 

16.04 of the Ru/es of Civil Procedure, Subject to Rule 3.01(d) of the Rules of Civil 
Procedure and paragraph 21 of the Protocol, service of documents in accordance with 

the'Protocol will be effective on transmission, This Court further-orders that a Case 

Website shall be established In accordance with the'Protocol with, the following 

www.spergel.ca/northview,

26. THIS-. COURT ORDERS that if the service or distribution of documents in 

accordance with the Protocol is not practicable, the Receiver is at liberty to serve or 

distribute this Order, any other materials and orders in these proceedings, any notices 

or other correspondence, by forwarding true copies thereof by prepaid ordinary mail, 

courier, personal delivery or facsimile transmission to the Debtors’ creditors or other 

interested parties at their respective addresses as last shown on the records of each 

Debtor and that any such service or distribution by courier, personal delivery or 

facsimile transmission shall be deemed to be received on the next business day

http://www.ontarlocourts.ca/sci/practice/praGt_ice-directions/toronto/e-service-protocol/
http://www.ontarlocourts.ca/sci/practice/praGt_ice-directions/toronto/e-service-protocol/
http://www.spergel.ca/northview


following the date of forwarding thereof, or if sent by ordinary mail, on the third business 
day after mailing,

GENERAL

27, THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver may from time to time apply to this 

Court for advice and directions in the discharge of its powers and duties hereunder,

28, THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing In this Order shall prevent the Receiver 

from acting as a trustee in bankruptcy of the Debtors, or any one of them,

29, THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid' and recognition of any court, 

tribunal, regulatory or administrative body having Jurisdiction In Canada or in the United 

States to give effect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying 

out the terms of this Order. All courts, tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies 

are hereby respectfully requested to make such orders and to provide such assistance 

to the Receiver, as an officer'Of this Court, as may be necessary or desirable to give 

effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the terms of 

this Order.

30, THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and is hereby authorized 

and empowered to apply to any court, tribunal, regulatory .or administrative body, 

wherever located, for the recognition of this Order and for assistance in carrying out the 

terms of-this Order, and that the Receiver is authorized.and empowered to act as a 

representative in respect’ of the within proceedings for the purpose of having these 

proceedings recognizedi in a jurisdictipn outside Canada. .

31, THIS COURT ORDERS that the Applicant shall have its costs of this motion, up 

to and including entry and service of this Order, provided for by the terms ■■of the 

Plaintiffs security or, if not so provided by the Plaintiffs security, then on a substantial 

indemnity ba'sis to be paid by the Receiver from the Debtors' estate with such priority 

and at such time as this Court may determine.
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32. THIS. COURT ORDERS that any interested party may apply to this Court to vary 

or amend this Order on not less than seven (7) days' notice to the Receiver and to any 

other party likely to be affected by the order sought or upon such other notice, if any, as 

this Court may order.
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SCHEDULE"A”
/'

RECEIVER CERTIFICATE '

CERTIFICATE NO, «number»

AMOUNT $«amount»

1, THIS IS TO CERTIFY that msl Spergel inc., the receiver (the “Receiver'') of the 

assets; undertakings and properties Northview Collision Inc, and- 2565496 Ontario Inc, 

(the “Debtors") acquired for, or used In relation to a business carried on by the Debtors', 

including all proceeds thereof (collectively, the /'Property") appointed by Order of the 

Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the "Court") dated the «day» day of 

«month», 2014 (the "Order") made in an action having Court file number 18-CL-

, has received as such Receiver from the holder of this certificate (the 

"Lender") the principal' sum of $«amounf», being part of the total principal sum of 

$«amount» which the Receiver Is authorized to borrow under and pursuant to the Order.

2. ' The principal sum evidenced by this certificate is payable on demand by the 

Lender with interest thereon calculated and compounded [dal!y][monthly not In advance 

on the «day» day of each month] after the date hereof at a notional rate per annum 

equal to the rate of «percentage» per cent above the prime commercial lending rate of 

Bank of «name» from time to time.

3, ■ Such principal sum with interest thereon is, by the terms of the Order, together 

with the principal sums and interest thereon of all other certificates issued by the 

Receiver pursuant to the Order or to any further order of the Court, a charge upon the 

whole of the Property, in priority to the security interests of any other person, but subject 

to the priority of the charges set out in the'Order and in the Bankruptcy and Insolvency 
Act, and the right of the Receiver to indemnity itself out of such Property in respect of its 

remuneration and expenses. .

4. , All sums.payable in respect of principal and interest under this certificate'are 

payable at the main office of the Lender at Toronto, Ontario.
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5. Until all liability in respect of this certificate has been terminated, no certificates 

-creating charges ranking or purporting to rank in priority to this certificate shall be Issued 

by the Receiver to any person other than the holder of this certificate without the prior 

written consent of the holder of this certificate,

6. The charge securing this certificate shall operate so as to permit the Receiver to 

deal with the Property as authorized by the Order and as authorized by any further or 

other order of the Court.

7. The Receiver does not undertake, and it is not under any personal liability, to pay 

any sum in respect of which it may issue certificates under the ternns of the Order.

Dated the «day» of November, 2018

«name of receiver)), solely in its capacity as 
Receiver of the Property (as defined in the 
Order), and not in its personal capacity

Per: _____________ ____________________
Name: »
Title: »

5375361,1
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ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

- and -

TUESDAY, THE 21st 

DAY OF FEBRUARY, 2019

Applicant

NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC., 2565496 ONTARIO INC., 2509788 ONTARIO INC., 
and THAYAPARAN PARM-ESWARAN PARAMESWARAN

Respondents

APPLICATION UNDER SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND 
INSOLVENCY ACT, R.S.C 1985,C. B-3, AS AMENDED AND SECTION 101 OF THE 

COURTS OF JUSTICE ACT, R.S.O. 1990, C. C.43, AS AMENDED

ORDER
(APPOINTING RECEIVER)

THIS APPLICATION made by the Applicant for an Order pursuant to section 

243(1) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended (the 

“BIA") and section 101 of the Courts of Justice Act, R.S.O 1990 c. C.43, as amended 

(the "CJA”) appointing msi Spergel inc. as receiver (in such capacities, the "Receiver”) 

without security, of all of the assets, undertakings and properties of Northview Collision 

Inc. and 2565496 Ontario Inc. (the "Debtors” and individually, a "Debtor”) acquired for, 

or used in relation to a business carried on by the Debtors, was heard this day at 330 

University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.
K

ON READING the affidavit of Richard Crawford, sworn November 6, 2018, and', 

the Exhibits thereto, the affidavit of Victoria Gifford, sworn November 14, 2018, and the 

Exhibits thereto, the First Report of msi Spergel inc., dated December 7, 2018, and the 

appendices thereto, the Supplement to the First Report, dated December 10, 2018, and
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the Order of the Honourable Justice Wilton-Siegel, dated December 11, 2018, and on 

hearing the submissions of counsel for Applicant, no one else appearing although duly 

served as appears from the affidavits of service of Victoria Gifford sworn November 12 

and 14, 2018, and on reading the consent of msi Spergel inc. to act as the Receiver,

SERVICE

1. THIS COURT ORDERS that the time for service of the Notice of Application and 

the Application Record is hereby abridged and validated so that this motion is properly 

returnable today and hereby dispenses with further service thereof.

APPOINTMENT

2. THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to section 243(1) of the BIA and section 

101 of the CJA, msi Spergel inc. is hereby appointed Receiver, without security, of all of 

the assets, undertakings and properties of the Debtors acquired for, or used in relation 

to a business carried on by the Debtor, including all proceeds thereof (the “Property”).

RECEIVER’S POWERS

3. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is hereby empowered and authorized, 

but not obligated, to act at once in respect of the Property and, without in any way 

limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Receiver is hereby expressly empowered 

and authorized to do any of the following where the Receiver considers it necessary or 

desirable:

(a) to take possession of and exercise control over the Property and any and 

all proceeds, receipts and disbursements arising out of or from the 

Property;

(b) to receive, preserve and protect the Property, or any part or parts thereof, 

including, but not limited to, the changing of locks and security codes, the 

relocating of Property to safeguard it, the engaging of independent 

security personnel, the taking of physical inventories and the placement of 

such insurance coverage as may be necessary or desirable;
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(c) to manage, operate, and carry on the business of the Debtors, including 

the powers to enter into any agreements, incur any obligations in the 

ordinary course of business, cease to carry on all or any part of the 

business, or cease to perform any contracts of the Debtors;

(d) to engage consultants, appraisers, agents, experts, auditors, accountants, 

managers, counsel and such other persons from time to time and on 

whatever basis, including on a temporary basis, to assist with the exercise 

of the Receiver’s powers and duties, including without limitation those 

conferred by this Order;

(e) to purchase or lease such machinery, equipment, inventories, supplies, 

premises or other assets to continue the business of the Debtors or any 

part or parts thereof;

(f) to receive and collect all monies and accounts now owed or hereafter 

owing to the Debtors and to exercise all remedies of the Debtors in 

collecting such monies, including, without limitation, to enforce any 

security held by the Debtors;

(g) to settle, extend or compromise any indebtedness owing to the Debtors;

(h) to execute, assign, issue and endorse documents of whatever nature in 

respect of any of the Property, whether in the Receiver’s name or in the 

name and on behalf of the Debtors, or any one of them, for any purpose 

pursuant to this Order;

(i) to initiate, prosecute and continue the prosecution of any and all 

proceedings and to defend all proceedings now pending or hereafter 

instituted with respect to the Debtors, or any one of them, the Property or 

the Receiver, and to settle or compromise any such proceedings. The 

authority hereby conveyed shall extend to such appeals or applications for 

judicial review in respect of any order or judgment pronounced in any such 

proceeding;
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(j) to market any or all of the Property, including advertising and soliciting 

offers in respect of the Property or any part or parts thereof and 

negotiating such terms and conditions of sale as the Receiver in its 

discretion may deem appropriate;

(k) to sell, convey, transfer, lease or assign the Property or any part or parts 

thereof out of the ordinary course of business,

(i) without the approval of this Court in respect of any transaction not 

exceeding $100,000 provided that the aggregate consideration for 

all such transactions does not exceed $300,000; and

(ii) with the approval of this Court in respect of any transaction in which 

the purchase price or the aggregate purchase price exceeds the 

applicable amount set out in the preceding clause;

and in each such case notice under subsection 63(4) of the Ontario Personal 

Property Security Act, or section 31 of the Ontario Mortgages Act, as the case 

may be, shall not be required.

(l) to apply for any vesting order or other orders necessary to convey the 

Property or any part or parts thereof to a purchaser or purchasers thereof, 

free and clear of any liens or encumbrances affecting such Property;

(m) to report to, meet with and discuss with such affected Persons (as defined 

below) as the Receiver deems appropriate on all matters relating to the 

Property and the receivership, and to share information, subject to such 

terms as to confidentiality as the Receiver deems advisable;

(n) to register a copy of this Order and any other Orders in respect of the 

Property against title to any of the Property;

(o) to apply for any permits, licences, approvals or permissions as may be 

required by any governmental authority and any renewals thereof for and
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on behalf of and, if thought desirable by the Receiver, in the name of the 

Debtors, or any one of them;

(p) to enter into agreements with any trustee in bankruptcy appointed in 

respect of the Debtors, or any one them, including, without limiting the 

generality of the foregoing, the ability to enter into occupation agreements 

for any property owned or leased by either, or both, of the Debtors;

(q) to exercise any shareholder, partnership, joint venture or other rights 

which the Debtors may have; and

(r) to take any steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of these powers or 

the performance of any statutory obligations,

and in each case where the Receiver takes any such actions or steps, it shall be 

exclusively authorized and empowered to do so, to the exclusion of all other Persons 

(as defined below), including the Debtors, and without interference from any other 

Person.

DUTY TO PROVIDE ACCESS AND CO-OPERATION TO THE RECEIVER

4. THIS COURT ORDERS that (i) the Debtors, (ii) all of their current and former 

directors, officers, employees, agents, accountants, legal counsel and shareholders, 

and all other persons acting on its instructions or behalf, and (iii) all other individuals, 

firms, corporations, governmental bodies or agencies, or other entities having notice of 

this Order (all of the foregoing, collectively, being "Persons” and each being a “Person”) 

shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the existence of any Property in such Person’s 

possession or control, shall grant immediate and continued access to the Property to 

the Receiver, and shall deliver all such Property to the Receiver upon the Receiver’s 

request.

5. THIS COURT ORDERS that all Persons shall forthwith advise the Receiver of 

the existence of any books, documents, securities, contracts, orders, corporate and 

accounting records, and any other papers, records and information of any kind related
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to the business or affairs of the Debtors, and any computer programs, computer tapes, 

computer disks, or other data storage media containing any such information (the 

foregoing, collectively, the “Records”) in that Person’s possession or control, and shall 

provide to the Receiver or permit the Receiver to make, retain and take away copies 

thereof and grant to the Receiver unfettered access to and use of accounting, computer, 

software and physical facilities relating thereto, provided however that nothing in this 

paragraph 5 or in paragraph 6 of this Order shall require the delivery of Records, or the 

granting of access to Records, which may not be disclosed or provided to the Receiver 

due to the privilege attaching to lawyer-client communication or due to statutory 

provisions prohibiting such disclosure.

6. THIS COURT ORDERS that if any Records are stored or otherwise contained on 

a computer or other electronic system of information storage, whether by independent 

service provider or otherwise, all Persons in possession or control of such Records shall 

forthwith give unfettered access to the Receiver for the purpose of allowing the Receiver 

to recover and fully copy all of the information contained therein whether by way of 

printing the information onto paper or making copies of computer disks or such other 

manner of retrieving and copying the information as the Receiver in its discretion deems 

expedient, and shall not alter, erase or destroy any Records without the prior written 

consent of the Receiver. Further, for the purposes of this paragraph, all Persons shall 

provide the Receiver with all such assistance in gaining immediate access to the 

information in the Records as the Receiver may in its discretion require including 

providing the Receiver with instructions on the use of any computer or other system and 

providing the Receiver with any and all access codes, account names and account 

numbers that may be required to gain access to the information.

7. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver shall provide each of the relevant 

landlords with notice of the Receiver’s intention to remove any fixtures from any leased 

premises at least seven (7) days prior to the date of the intended removal. The relevant 

landlord shall be entitled to have a representative present in the leased premises to 

observe such removal and, if the landlord disputes the Receiver’s entitlement to remove 

any such fixture under the provisions of the lease, such fixture shall remain on the
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premises and shall be dealt with as agreed between any applicable secured creditors, 

such landlord and the Receiver, or by further Order of this Court upon application by the 

Receiver on at least two (2) days notice to such landlord and any such secured 

creditors.

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE RECEIVER

8. THIS COURT ORDERS that no proceeding or enforcement process in any court 

or tribunal (each, a “Proceeding"), shall be commenced or continued against the 

Receiver except with the written consent of the Receiver or with leave of this Court.

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE DEBTORS OR THE PROPERTY

9. THIS COURT ORDERS that no Proceeding against or in respect of the Debtors 

or the Property shall be commenced or continued except with the written consent of the 

Receiver or with leave of this Court and any and all Proceedings currently under way 

against or in respect of the Debtors or the Property are hereby stayed and suspended 

pending further Order of this Court.

NO EXERCISE OF RIGHTS OR REMEDIES

10. THIS COURT ORDERS that all rights and remedies against the Debtors, the 

Receiver, or affecting the Property, are hereby stayed and suspended except with the 

written consent of the Receiver or leave of this Court, provided however that this stay 

and suspension does not apply in respect of any “eligible financial contract" as defined 

in the BIA, and further provided that nothing in this paragraph shall (i) empower the 

Receiver or the Debtors to carry on any business which the either Debtor is not lawfully 

entitled to carry on, (ii) exempt the Receiver or the Debtors from compliance with 

statutory or regulatory provisions relating to health, safety or the environment, (iii) 

prevent the filing of any registration to preserve or perfect a security interest, or (iv) 

prevent the registration of a claim for lien.

NO INTERFERENCE WITH THE RECEIVER

11. THIS COURT ORDERS that no Person shall discontinue, fail to honour, alter, 

interfere with, repudiate, terminate or cease to perform any right, renewal right, contract,
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agreement, licence or permit in favour of or held by the Debtors, without written consent 

of the Receiver or leave of this Court.

CONTINUATION OF SERVICES

12. THIS COURT ORDERS that all Persons having oral or written agreements with 

either Debtor or statutory or regulatory mandates for the supply of goods and/or 

services, including without limitation, all computer software, communication and other 

data services, centralized banking services, payroll services, insurance, transportation 

services, utility or other services to the Debtors are hereby restrained until further Order 

of this Court from discontinuing, altering, interfering with or terminating the supply of 

such goods or services as may be required by the Receiver, and that the Receiver shall 

be entitled to the continued use of the Debtors’ current telephone numbers, facsimile 

numbers, internet addresses and domain names, provided in each case that the normal 

prices or charges for all such goods or services received after the date of this Order are 

paid by the Receiver in accordance with normal payment practices of the Debtors or 

such other practices as may be agreed upon by the supplier or service provider and the 

Receiver, or as may be ordered by this Court.

RECEIVER TO HOLD FUNDS

13. THIS COURT ORDERS that all funds, monies, cheques, instruments, and other 

forms of payments received or collected by the Receiver from and after the making of 

this Order from any source whatsoever, including without limitation the sale of all or any 

of the Property and the collection of any accounts receivable in whole or in part, 

whether in existence on the date of this Order or hereafter coming into existence, shall 

be deposited into one or more new accounts to be opened by the Receiver (the “Post 

Receivership Accounts”) and the monies standing to the credit of such Post 

Receivership Accounts from time to time, net of any disbursements provided for herein, 

shall be held by the Receiver to be paid in accordance with the terms of this Order or 

any further Order of this Court.
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EMPLOYEES

14. THIS COURT ORDERS that all employees of the Debtors shall remain the 

employees of that Debtor until such time as the Receiver, on the Debtor’s behalf, may 

terminate the employment of such employees. The Receiver shall not be liable for any 

employee-related liabilities, including any successor employer liabilities as provided for 

in section 14.06(1.2) of the BIA, other than such amounts as the Receiver may 

specifically agree in writing to pay, or in respect of its obligations under sections 81.4(5) 

or 81.6(3) of the BIA or under the Wage Earner Protection Program Act.

PIPEDA

15. THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to clause 7(3)(c) of the Canada Personal 

Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, the Receiver shall disclose 

personal information of identifiable individuals to prospective purchasers or bidders for 

the Property and to their advisors, but only to the extent desirable or required to 

negotiate and attempt to complete one or more sales of the Property (each, a “Sale”). 

Each prospective purchaser or bidder to whom such personal information is disclosed 

shall maintain and protect the privacy of such information and limit the use of such 

information to its evaluation of the Sale, and if it does not complete a Sale, shall return 

all such information to the Receiver, or in the alternative destroy all such information. 

The purchaser of any Property shall be entitled to continue to use the personal 

information provided to it, and related to the Property purchased, in a manner which is 

in all material respects identical to the prior use of such information by the Debtors, and 

shall return all other personal information to the Receiver, or ensure that all other 

personal information is destroyed.

LIMITATION ON ENVIRONMENTAL LIABILITIES

16. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing herein contained shall require the Receiver 

to occupy or to take control, care, charge, possession or management (separately 

and/or collectively, “Possession”) of any of the Property that might be environmentally 

contaminated, might be a pollutant or a contaminant, or might cause or contribute to a 

spill, discharge, release or deposit of a substance contrary to any federal, provincial or
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other law respecting the protection, conservation, enhancement, remediation or 

rehabilitation of the environment or relating to the disposal of waste or other 

contamination including, without limitation, the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 

the Ontario Environmental Protection Act, the Ontario Water Resources Act, or the 

Ontario Occupational Health and Safety Act and regulations thereunder (the 

“Environmental Legislation"), provided however that nothing herein shall exempt the 

Receiver from any duty to report or make disclosure imposed by applicable 

Environmental Legislation. The Receiver shall not, as a result of this Order or anything 

done in pursuance of the Receiver’s duties and powers under this Order, be deemed to 

be in Possession of any of the Property within the meaning of any Environmental 

Legislation, unless it is actually in possession.

LIMITATION ON THE RECEIVER’S LIABILITY

17. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver shall incur no liability or obligation as a 

result of its appointment or the carrying out the provisions of this Order, save and 

except for any gross negligence or wilful misconduct on its part, or in respect of its 

obligations under sections 81.4(5) or 81.6(3) of the BIA or under the Wage Earner 

Protection Program Act. Nothing in this Order shall derogate from the protections 

afforded the Receiver by section 14.06 of the BIA or by any other applicable legislation.

RECEIVER’S ACCOUNTS

18. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and counsel to the Receiver shall be 

paid their reasonable fees and disbursements, in each case at their standard rates and 

charges unless otherwise ordered by the Court on the passing of accounts, and that the 

Receiver and counsel to the Receiver shall be entitled to and are hereby granted a 

charge (the "Receiver’s Charge") on the Property, as security for such fees and 

disbursements, both before and after the making of this Order in respect of these 

proceedings, and that the Receiver’s Charge shall form a first charge on the Property in 

priority to all security interests, trusts, liens, charges and encumbrances, statutory or 

otherwise, in favour of any Person, but subject to sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4), and 81.6(2) 

of the BIA.
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19. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and its legal counsel shall pass its 

accounts from time to time, and for this purpose the accounts of the Receiver and its 

legal counsel are hereby referred to a judge of the Commercial List of the Ontario 

Superior Court of Justice.

20. THIS COURT ORDERS that prior to the passing of its accounts, the Receiver 

shall be at liberty from time to time to apply reasonable amounts, out of the monies in its 

hands, against its fees and disbursements, including legal fees and disbursements, 

incurred at the standard rates and charges of the Receiver or its counsel, and such 

amounts shall constitute advances against its remuneration and disbursements when 

and as approved by this Court.

FUNDING OF THE RECEIVERSHIP

21. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and it is hereby 

empowered to borrow by way of a revolving credit or otherwise, such monies from time 

to time as it may consider necessary or desirable, provided that the outstanding 

principal amount does not exceed $250,000.00 (or such greater amount as this Court 

may by further Order authorize) at any time, at such rate or rates of interest as it deems 

advisable for such period or periods of time as it may arrange, for the purpose of 

funding the exercise of the powers and duties conferred upon the Receiver by this 

Order, including interim expenditures. The whole of the Property shall be and is hereby 

charged by way of a fixed and specific charge (the “Receiver’s Borrowings Charge") 

as security for the payment of the monies borrowed, together with interest and charges 

thereon, in priority to all security interests, trusts, liens, charges and encumbrances, 

statutory or otherwise, in favour of any Person, but subordinate in priority to the 

Receiver’s Charge and the charges as set out in sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4), and 81.6(2) 

of the BIA.

22. THIS COURT ORDERS that neither the Receiver’s Borrowings Charge nor any 

other security granted by the Receiver in connection with its borrowings under this 

Order shall be enforced without leave of this Court.
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23. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is at liberty and authorized to issue 

certificates substantially in the form annexed as Schedule “A" hereto (the “Receiver’s 

Certificates") for any amount borrowed by it pursuant to this Order.

24. THIS COURT ORDERS that the monies from time to time borrowed by the 

Receiver pursuant to this Order or any further order of this Court and any and all 

Receiver's Certificates evidencing the same or any part thereof shall rank on a pari 

passu basis, unless otherwise agreed to by the holders of any prior issued Receiver’s 

Certificates.

SERVICE AND NOTICE

25. THIS COURT ORDERS that the E-Service Protocol of the Commercial List (the 

"Protocol") is approved and adopted by reference herein and, in this proceeding, the 

service of documents made in accordance with the Protocol (which can be found on the 

Commercial List website at http ://www, o ntariocou rts. ca/sci/o ractice/o ractice- 

directions/toronto/e-service-protocol/) shall be valid and effective service. Subject to 

Rule 17.05 this Order shall constitute an order for substituted service pursuant to Rule 

16.04 of the Rules of Civil Procedure. Subject to Rule 3.01(d) of the Rules of Civil 

Procedure and paragraph 21 of the Protocol, service of documents in accordance with 

the Protocol will be effective on transmission. This Court further orders that a Case 

Website shall be established in accordance with the Protocol with the following 

www.spergel.ca/northview.

26. THIS COURT ORDERS that if the service or distribution of documents in 

accordance with the Protocol is not practicable, the Receiver is at liberty to serve or 

distribute this Order, any other materials and orders in these proceedings, any notices 

or other correspondence, by forwarding true copies thereof by prepaid ordinary mail, 

courier, personal delivery or facsimile transmission to the Debtors’ creditors or other 

interested parties at their respective addresses as last shown on the records of each 

Debtor and that any such service or distribution by courier, personal delivery or 

facsimile transmission shall be deemed to be received on the next business day

http://www.spergel.ca/northview
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following the date of forwarding thereof, or if sent by ordinary mail, on the third business 

day after mailing.

GENERAL

27. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver may from time to time apply to this 

Court for advice and directions in the discharge of its powers and duties hereunder.

28. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing in this Order shall prevent the Receiver 

from acting as a trustee in bankruptcy of the Debtors, or any one of them.

29. THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, 

tribunal, regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the United 

States to give effect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying 

out the terms of this Order. All courts, tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies 

are hereby respectfully requested to make such orders and to provide such assistance 

to the Receiver, as an officer of this Court, as may be necessary or desirable to give 

effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the terms of 

this Order.

30. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and is hereby authorized 

and empowered to apply to any court, tribunal, regulatory or administrative body, 

wherever located, for the recognition of this Order and for assistance in carrying out the 

terms of this Order, and that the Receiver is authorized and empowered to act as a 

representative in respect of the within proceedings for the purpose of having these 

proceedings recognized in a jurisdiction outside Canada.

31. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Applicant shall have its costs of this motion, up 

to and including entry and service of this Order, provided for by the terms of the 

Plaintiff’s security or, if not so provided by the Plaintiffs security, then on a substantial 

indemnity basis to be paid by the Receiver from the Debtors’ estate with such priority 

and at such time as this Court may determine.
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32. THIS COURT ORDERS that any interested party may apply to this Court to vary 

or amend this Order on not less than seven (7) days’ notice to the Receiver and to any 

other party likely to be affected by the order sought or upon such other notice, if any, as 

this Court may order.
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SCHEDULE“A”

RECEIVER CERTIFICATE

CERTIFICATE NO.

AMOUNT $

1. THIS IS TO CERTIFY that msi Spergel inc., the receiver (the "Receiver”) of the 

assets, undertakings and properties Northview Collision Inc. and 2565496 Ontario Inc. 

(the "Debtors") acquired for, or used in relation to a business carried on by the Debtors, 

including all proceeds thereof (collectively, the “Property") appointed by Order of the 

Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the “Court”) dated the 19th day of 

February, 2019 (the “Order”) made in an action having Court file number CV-18- 

00608368-00CL, has received as such Receiver from the holder of this certificate (the

“Lender") the principal sum of $______ , being part of the total principal sum of $______

which the Receiver is authorized to borrow under and pursuant to the Order.

2. The principal sum evidenced by this certificate is payable on demand by the 

Lender with interest thereon calculated and compounded [daily][monthly not in advance 

on the «day» day of each month] after the date hereof at a notional rate per annum 

equal to the rate of «percentage» per cent above the prime commercial lending rate of 

Bank of «name» from time to time.

3. Such principal sum with interest thereon is, by the terms of the Order, together 

with the principal sums and interest thereon of all other certificates issued by the 

Receiver pursuant to the Order or to any further order of the Court, a charge upon the 

whole of the Property, in priority to the security interests of any other person, but subject 

to the priority of the charges set out in the Order and in the Bankruptcy and Insolvency 

Act, and the right of the Receiver to indemnify itself out of such Property in respect of its 

remuneration and expenses.

4. All sums payable in respect of principal and interest under this certificate are 

payable at the main office of the Lender at Toronto, Ontario.
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5. Until all liability in respect of this certificate has been terminated, no certificates 

creating charges ranking or purporting to rank in priority to this certificate shall be issued 

by the Receiver to any person other than the holder of this certificate without the prior 

written consent of the holder of this certificate.

6. The charge securing this certificate shall operate so as to permit the Receiver to 

deal with the Property as authorized by the Order and as authorized by any further or 

other order of the Court.

7. The Receiver does not undertake, and it is not under any personal liability, to pay 

any sum in respect of which it may issue certificates under the terms of the Order.

Dated the_____of February, 2019

msi Spergel inc., solely in its capacity as 
Receiver of the Property (as defined in the 
Order), and not in its personal capacity

Per:
Name:
Title:
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Court File No. CV-18-00608368-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST)

BETWEEN:

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Applicant

- and -

NORTH VIEW COLLISION INC., 2565496 ONTARIO INC., 2509788 ONTARIO INC., and
THAYAPARAN PARAMESWARN

Respondents

APPLICATION UNDER SECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY 
ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, AS AMENDED AND SECTION 101 OF THE COURTS OF 

JUSTICE ACT, R.S.0.1990, c. C.43, AS AMENDED

UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTION OF THE ENDORSEMENT OF 

THE HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE PATTILLO 

DATED APRIL 12, 2019

S. Mitra and J. Nemers for Receiver 

D. Magisano for RBC

D. Schatzker for Debtors - Northview + 256 

M. Manchanda and P. Gennis - Receiver

April 12,2019

Matter adjourned to April 23, 2019 before me in accordance with the attached 

endorsement to permit the Debtors one last opportunity to obtain financing to resolve the issues.

Pattillo, J.



April 12, 2019

-2 -

This matter is adjourned to Tuesday, April 23, 2019, during which time: (i) both 

Northview and 256’s businesses shall be closed by Northview and 256, respectively; and (ii) 

both Northview and 256 shall deliver to the Receiver all outstanding informational requests and 

any follow-up informational requests that the Receiver may have.

The draft form of the order appended to the Receiver’s Motion Record originally 

returnable today shall be granted at the April 23, 2019 Court attendance unless the Debtors have 

satisfied the Receiver and this Court by such attendance that sufficient funds have been secured, 

without conditions, to repay all the Debtors’ creditors in full (including, without limitation, the 

fees and disbursements of the Receiver and its counsel to discharge). In any event, the Debtors 

shall not oppose the fees and disbursements of the Receiver and its counsel appended to the 

Receiver’s Second Report.

This endorsement comes into effect at 6 p.m. (Toronto time) today.

For greater certainty, while the Debtors’ businesses are shut down: (i) the Receiver shall 

have the exclusive right to collect the Debtors’ receivables; and (ii) neither 256 nor Northview 

shall be permitted to incur any trade liabilities.

Pattillo, J. 

April 12,2019
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Court File No. CV-18-608368-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST)

THE HpiJOURABLE )

JUSTICE )
)

TUESDAY, THE 23RD DAY

OF APRIL, 2019

W$YYE E N :
Oj? V\;

“H-'A'-n j "t-t;

i TM Y/

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

- and -
Applicant

NORTH VIEW COLLISION INC., 2565496 ONTARIO INC., 2509788 ONTARIO INC.
and THAYAPARAN PARAMESWARAN

Respondents

APPLICATION UNDER SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND 
INSOLVENCY ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, AS AMENDED, AND SECTION 101 OF THE 

COURTS OF JUSTICE ACT, R.S.0.1990, c. C.43, AS AMENDED

ORDER

THIS MOTION, made by msi Spergel inc. (“Spergei”), in its capacity, as the Court- 

appointed receiver (in such capacity, the “Receiver”), without security, of all the assets, 

undertakings and properties of Northview Collision Inc. (“Northview”) and 2565496 Ontario 

Inc. (“256” mid, together with Northview, the “Debtors”), for an order, amongst other things; (i) 

approving the Report of the Receiver dated December 7, 2018 (the “First Report”) and 

approving the actions of the Receiver described therein; (ii) approving the Supplemental Report 

of the Receiver dated December 10, 2018 (the “First Report Supplement”) and approving the 

actions of the Receiver described therein; (iii) approving the Second Report of the Receiver



2

dated March 27, 2019 (the “March 27 Report ”) and approving the actions of the Receiver 

described therein; (iv) approving the Supplemental Report to the Second Report of the Receiver 

dated April 10, 2019 (the “April 10 Supplemental Report”) and approving the actions of the 

Receiver described therein; (iv) approving the Second Supplemental Report to the Second Report 

of the Receiver dated April 22, 2019 (together with the March 27 Report and the April 10 

Report, the “Second Report”)' and approving the actions of the Receiver described therein; (v) 

approving the fees and disbursements of the Receiver and its' counsel; and (vi) approving the 

proposed marketing and sale process set out in the Second Report and any minor or non

substantive amendments to such proposed marketing and sale process set out in the Second 

Report deemed necessary and appropriate by the Receiver (collectively, the “Sale Process”), and 

directing the Receiver to carry out the Sale Process, which will include the cessation of the 

Debtors’ businesses, was heard this day at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

ON READING the First Report and the appendices thereto, the First Report Supplement, 

the Second Report and the appendices thereto (including, without limitation, the fee affidavits 

appended thereto and sworn on behalf of the Receiver and its counsel (the “Fee Affidavits”), and 

the Endorsement of the Honourable Mr. Justice Pattillo made April 12, 2019, and on hearing the 

submissions of counsel for the Receiver and such other counsel as were present, no one 

appearing for any other person on the service list, although duly served as appears from the 

affidavits of service of Eunice Baltkois sworn March 27, 2019 and April 11, 2019, filed and the 

affidavit of service of Bradley Book sworn April 22, 2019, filed,

1, THIS COURT ORDERS that the time for service and filing of the notice of motion and 

the motion record is hereby abridged and validated so that this motion is properly returnable 

today and hereby dispenses with further service thereof.
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2. THIS COURT ORDERS that the First Report be and is hereby approved and the actions 

of the Receiver described therein be and are hereby approved,

3. THIS COURT ORDERS that the First Report Supplement be and is hereby approved 

and the actions of the Receiver described therein be and are hereby approved.

4. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Second Report be and is hereby approved and the 

actions of the Receiver described therein be and are hereby approved.

5. THIS COURT ORDERS that the fees and disbursements of the Receiver and its 

counsel, as described in the Second Report and as set out in the Fee Affidavits, be and are hereby 

approved.

6. ' THIS COURT ORDERS that the Sale Process be and is hereby approved, and that the 

Receiver be and is hereby directed to carry out the Sale Process, which will include the cessation 

of the Debtors’ businesses.

7. THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to clause 7(3)(c) of the Personal Information 

Protection and Electronic Documents Act (Canada), the Receiver is authorized and permitted to 

disclose personal information. of identifiable individuals to prospective purchasers of the 

Property (as defined in the Receivership Order of the Flonourable Mr. Justice Pattillo made 

February 21, 2019 in this proceeding) and their respective advisors, but only to the extent 

desirable or required to negotiate and attempt to complete one or more sales of the Property 

(each, a “Sale”), Each prospective purchaser to whom such information is provided shall limit 

the use of such information to its evaluation of the Sale, and if it does not complete a Sale, it 

shall return all such information to the Receiver, or in the alternative destroy all such 

information. A purchaser of any Property shall be entitled to continue to use the personal
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information provided to it, and related to the Property purchased, in a manner which is in all 

material respects identical to the prior use of such information by the Debtors or the Receiver, as 

the case may be, and shall return all other personal information to the Receiver or ensure that all 

other personal information is destroyed.

8. THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal, 

regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the United States to give 

effect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the terms of this 

Order. All courts, tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies are hereby respectfully 

requested to make such orders and to provide such assistance to the Receiver, as an officer of this 

Court, as may be necessary or desirable to give effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and 

its agents in carrying out the terms of this Order.

ENTERED at / INSCRIT A TORONTO
. nrsni/ MO'

APR 13 2019

PER/PAR'-



ROYAL BANK OF CANADA - and - NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC., 2565496 ONTARIO INC., 
2509788 ONTARIO INC. and THAYAPARAN 
PARAMESWARAN

Applicant Respondents
Court File No. CV-18-608368-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST)

Proceedings commenced at Toronto

ORDER

AIRI) & BERLIS LLP
Barristers and Solicitors 

Brookfield Place 
181 Bay Street, Suite 1800 

Toronto, ON M5 J 2T9

Sanjeev P.R. Mitra (LSUC # 37934U)
Tel: (416) 865-3085 
Fax: (416) 863-1515 
Email: smitra@airdberlis.com

Jeremy Nemers (LSUC # 66410Q)
Tel: (416) 865-7724 
Fax: (416) 863-1515 
Email: inemers@airdberlis.com

Lawyers for msi Spergel inc., in Us capacity as the Court- 
appointed Receiver

35570366.4
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Court File No. CV-18-00608368-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST)

BETWEEN:

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Applicant

- and -

NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC., 2565496 ONTARIO INC., 2509788 ONTARIO INC., and
THA YAP ARAN PARAMESWARN

Respondents

APPLICATION UNDER SECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY 
ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, AS AMENDED AND SECTION 101 OF THE COURTS OF 

JUSTICE ACT, R.S.0.1990, c. C.43, AS AMENDED

UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTION OF THE ENDORSEMENT OF 

THE HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE PENNY 

DATED MAY 31, 2019

D. Magisano for Applicant

D. Schatzker for Northview + 256

J. Nemers for the Court-appointed Receiver

May 31, 2019

The Respondents have not brought their refinancing motion. Therefore, the limitation under the 

Conway J. order is no longer applicable. The judgment is released.

The Respondents may still come forward with a refinancing proposal, but at this point, it will 

have to be accompanied by a non-refundable deposit in the amount to cover costs wasted or



thrown away as a result of the need to continue on with the sale process and/or spend time 

considering the Respondents proposal (or a combination of both). I am not in a position to fix 

that number in the absence of any evidence but if parties cannot come to terms, the Court can fix 

that number if properly supported.

Penny, J.
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Christine Doyle

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jeremy Nemers 
August-22-19 3:27 PM 
Sanj Mitra
Christine Doyle; Shannon Morris; mmanchanda@spergel.ca; 'Philip Gennis' 
Fwd; Receivership of Northview and 256

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message:

From: Anoshan Ahangama <anoshan(5)ahangamalaw.com>
Date: August 22, 2019 at 3:09:46 PM EDI 
To: David Schatzker <dschatzker(q>cfflaw.com>
Cc: "'inemers(5)airdberlis.com'" <inemers(5>airdberlis.com>
Subject: RE: Receivership of Northview and 256

Hi Davis,
My apologies, it was a typo. The correct number should be 2688447 Ontario Corporation.
Thank you.
Regards,
Anoshan Ahangama

From: David Schatzker <dschatzker(5)cfflaw.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 22, 2019 11:41 AM
To: Anoshan Ahangama <anoshan(5>ahangamalaw.com>
Cc: 'inemers(5)airdberlis.com' <jnemers(5)airdberlis.com>
Subject: RE: Receivership of Northview and 256 
Anoshan,
Receiver's counsel (copied) has just pointed out to me that the name of the lender numberco is not the name of a registered entity. 
I take it that this is a typo somewhere in the process. Can you confirm the name of the lender co?
David A. Schatzker 
B.A., LL.B., CFE

Clark Farb Fiksel LLP
1

mailto:mmanchanda@spergel.ca


Barristers & Solicitors 
188 Avenue Road 
Toronto, ON M5R 2J1

Tel: (416) 599-7761 Ext. 248 
Fax: (416) 324-4213

2



JeremyJNemers

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

David Schatzker <dschatzker@cfflaw.com> 
August-22-19 11:41 AM 
'Anoshan Ahangama'
Jeremy Nemers
RE: Receivership of Northview and 256

Anoshan,

Receiver's counsel (copied) has just pointed out to me that the name of the lender numberco is not the name of a registered 
entity.

I take it that this is a typo somewhere in the process. Can you confirm the name of the lender co?

David A. Schatzker 
BA, LL.B., CFE

Clark Farb Fiksel LLP 
Barristers & Solicitors 
188 Avenue Road 
Toronto, ON M5R 2J1

Tel: (416) 599-7761 Ext. 248 
Fax: (416) 324-4213

i

mailto:dschatzker@cfflaw.com
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SECURITY IS EVERYTHING
Phone: (416) 225-5511

Ontario Search Results
ID 1616137
Search Type [BD] Business Debtor

Your Ref No. 118-147405-JN 
Liens : 3 Pages : 6

Searched : 
Printed :

PSSME02 PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY REGISTRATION SYSTEM 08/21/2019
CCCL204 DISPLAY 1C REGISTRATION - SCREEN 1 13:02:25
ACCOUNT : 009233-0001 FAMILY : 1 OF 3 ENQUIRY PAGE : 1 OF 6
FILE CURRENCY : 20AUG 2019 
SEARCH : BD : NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC.

00 FILE NUMBER : 732199158 EXPIRY DATE : 22SEP 2022 STATUS :
01 CAUTION FILING : PAGE : 01 OF 004 MV SCHEDULE ATTACHED :

REG NUM : 20170922 1934 1531 6466 REG TYP: P PPSA REG PERIOD: 5 
02 IND DOB : IND NAME:
03 BUS NAME: NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC.

OCN :
04 ADDRESS 

CITY
05 IND DOB 
06 BUS NAME

8 KING STREET EAST 
TORONTO

IND NAME:
PROV: ON POSTAL CODE: M5C 1B5

OCN :
07 ADDRESS :

CITY : PROV:
08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT :

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
09 ADDRESS : 36 YORK IMILLS ROAD, 4TH FLOOR

CITY : TORONTO PROV:
CONS. MV
GOODS INVTRY. EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL

10 XX X X X
YEAR MAKE MODEL

POSTAL CODE:

ON POSTAL CODE: M2P 0A4
DATE OF OR NO FIXED 

AMOUNT MATURITY MAT DATE

V.I.N.
11
12
GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION
13 THE ACQUIRED PERSONAL PROPERTY INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, IN ALL
14 GOODS, CHATTEL PAPER, DOCUMENTS OF TITLE, INSTRUMENTS, INTANGIBLES,
15 MONEY AND SECURITIES NOW OWNED OR HEREAFTER OWNED OR ACQUIRED BY OR
16 AGENT: CANADIAN SECURITIES REGISTRATION SYSTEMS
17 ADDRESS : 4126 NORLAND AVENUE

CITY : BURNABY PROV: BC POSTAL CODE: V5G 3S8

21AUG2019 01:02 PM 
21AUG2019 01:01 PM



PSSME02 PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY REGISTRATION SYSTEM 08/21/2019
CCCL204 DISPLAY 1C REGISTRATION - SCREEN 1 13:02:28
ACCOUNT : 009233-0001 FAMILY : 1 OF 3 ENQUIRY PAGE : 2 OF 6
FILE CURRENCY : 20AUG 2019
SEARCH : BD : NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC.

00 FILE NUMBER : 732199158 EXPIRY DATE : 22SEP 2022 STATUS :
01 CAUTION FILING : PAGE : 02 OF 004 MV SCHEDULE ATTACHED :

REG NUM : 20170922 1934 1531 6466 REG TYP: REG PERIOD:
02 IND DOB : IND NAME:
03 BUS NAME:

OCN :
04 ADDRESS :

CITY : PROV: POSTAL CODE:
05 IND DOB : IND NAME:
06 BUS NAME:

OCN :
07 ADDRESS :

CITY : PROV: POSTAL CODE:
08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT :

09 ADDRESS :
CITY : PROV:
CONS. MV
GOODS INVTRY. EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL

10
YEAR MAKE MODEL

POSTAL CODE:
DATE OF OR NO FIXED 

AMOUNT MATURITY MAT DATE

V.I.N.
11
12
GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION
13 ON BEHALF OF DEBTOR AND ALL PROCEEDS AND RENEWALS THEREOF,
14 ACCRETIONS THERETO AND SUBSTITUTIONS THEREFOR, AND INCLUDING,
15 WITHOUT LIMITATION, ALL OF THE FOLLOWING NOW OWNED OR HEREAFTER
16 AGENT:
17 ADDRESS :

CITY PROV: POSTAL CODE:



PSSME02 PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY REGISTRATION SYSTEM 08/21/2019
CCCL204 DISPLAY 1C REGISTRATION - SCREEN 1 13:02:31
ACCOUNT : 009233-0001 FAMILY : 1 OF 3 ENQUIRY PAGE : 3 OF 6
FILE CURRENCY : 20AUG 2019
SEARCH : BD : NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC.

00 FILE NUMBER : 732199158 EXPIRY DATE : 22SEP 2022 STATUS :
01 CAUTION FILING : PAGE : 03 OF 004 MV SCHEDULE ATTACHED :

REG NUM : 20170922 1934 1531 6466 REG TYP: REG PERIOD:
02 IND DOB : IND NAME:
03 BUS NAME:

04 ADDRESS :
CITY : PROV

05 IND DOB : IND NAME:
06 BUS NAME:

07 ADDRESS :
CITY : PROV

08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT :

OCN

POSTAL CODE:

OCN :

POSTAL CODE:

09 ADDRESS :
CITY : PROV:
CONS. MV
GOODS INVTRY. EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL

10

POSTAL CODE:
DATE OF OR NO FIXED 

AMOUNT MATURITY MAT DATE

YEAR MAKE MODEL V.I.N.
11
12
GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION
13 OWNED OR ACQUIRED BY OR ON BEHALF OF DEBTOR, ALL INVENTORY, ALL
14 EQUIPMENT, ALL DEBTS, ALL DEEDS, DOCUMENTS, WRITINGS, PAPERS, BOOKS
15 OF ACCOUNT AND OTHER BOOKS RELATING TO OR BEING RECORDS OF DEBTS,
16 AGENT:
17 ADDRESS 

CITY PROV: POSTAL CODE:



PSSME02 PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY REGISTRATION SYSTEM 08/21/2019
CCCL204 DISPLAY 1C REGISTRATION - SCREEN 1 13:02:34
ACCOUNT : 009233-0001 FAMILY : 1 OF 3 ENQUIRY PAGE : 4 OF 6
FILE CURRENCY : 20AUG 2019
SEARCH : BD : NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC.

00 FILE NUMBER : 732199158 EXPIRY DATE : 22SEP 2022 STATUS :
01 CAUTION FILING : PAGE : 04 OF 004 MV SCHEDULE ATTACHED :

REG NUM : 20170922 1934 1531 6466 REG TYP: REG PERIOD:
02 IND DOB : IND NAME:
03 BUS NAME:

OCN :
04 ADDRESS :

CITY : PROV: POSTAL CODE:
05 IND DOB : IND NAME:
06 BUS NAME:

OCN
07 ADDRESS :

CITY : PROV: POSTAL CODE:
08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT :

09 ADDRESS :
CITY : PROV:
CONS. MV
GOODS INVTRY. EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL

10

POSTAL CODE:
DATE OF OR NO FIXED 

AMOUNT MATURITY MAT DATE

YEAR MAKE MODEL V.I.N.
11
12
GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION
13 CHATTEL PAPER OR DOCUMENTS OF TITLE, ALL CONTRACTUAL RIGHTS AND
14 INSURANCE CLAIMS AND ALL GOODWILL, PATENTS, TRADEMARKS, COPYRIGHTS,
15 AND OTHER INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY.
16 AGENT:
17 ADDRESS :

CITY PROV: POSTAL CODE:



PSSME02 PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY REGISTRATION SYSTEM 08/21/2019
CCCL204 DISPLAY 1C REGISTRATION - SCREEN 1 13:02:37
ACCOUNT : 009233-0001 FAMILY : 2 OF 3 ENQUIRY PAGE : 5 OF 6
FILE CURRENCY : 20AUG 2019
SEARCH : BD : NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC.

00 FILE NUMBER : 737203761 EXPIRY DATE 
01 CAUTION FILING : PAGE

13MAR 2025 STATUS
001 OF 1

REG NUM 
02 IND DOB 
03 BUS NAME

04 ADDRESS 
CITY

05 IND DOB 
06 BUS NAME

20180313 1402 1219 7800 REG TYP: P 
IND NAME:

NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC.

5401 RAVENSHOE RD 
SUTTON WEST

IND NAME:
PROV: ON

MV SCHEDULE ATTACHED 
PPSA REG PERIOD: 07

OCN

POSTAL CODE: L0E 1R0

OCN

PROV: POSTAL CODE:

ON

07 ADDRESS :
CITY :

08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT :
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 

09 ADDRESS : 4715 TAHOE BOULEVARD 
CITY : MISSISSAUGA 

CONS .
GOODS INVTRY. EQUIP ACCTS OTHER

10 XX 
YEAR MAKE

11 2018 CHEVROLET
12
GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION
13 OUR SECURITY INTEREST IS LIMITED TO THE MOTOR VEHICLES LISTED ABOVE
14 AND THE PROCEEDS OF THOSE VEHICLES
15
16 AGENT: D+H LIMITED PARTNERSHIP (BNS)
17 ADDRESS : 2 ROBERT SPECK PARKWAY, 15TH FL

CITY : MISSISSAUGA PROV: ON POSTAL CODE: L4Z 1H8

PROV 
MV 
INCL 
X

MODEL
SILVERADO 3500

POSTAL CODE: L4W 0B4
DATE OF OR NO FIXED 

AMOUNT MATURITY MAT DATE
88543

V.I.N.
1GC4 K1EYXJF165987



PSSME02 PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY REGISTRATION SYSTEM 08/21/2019
CCCL204 DISPLAY 1C REGISTRATION - SCREEN 1 13:02:40
ACCOUNT : 009233-0001 FAMILY : 3 OF 3 ENQUIRY PAGE : 6 OF 6
FILE CURRENCY : 20AUG 2019
SEARCH : BD : NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC.

00 FILE NUMBER : 738475848 
01 CAUTION FILING :

EXPIRY DATE : 20APR 2025 STATUS :
PAGE : 001 OF 1 MV SCHEDULE ATTACHED

REG NUM 
02 IND DOB 
03 BUS NAME

04 ADDRESS 
CITY

05 IND DOB 
06 BUS NAME

20180420 1338 1219 3646 REG TYP: 
IND NAME:

NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC.

5401 RAVENSHOE RD 
SUTTON WEST

IND NAME:

07 ADDRESS :
CITY :

08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT :
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 

09 ADDRESS : 4715 TAHOE BOULEVARD 
CITY : MISSISSAUGA 

CONS .
GOODS INVTRY. EQUIP ACCTS OTHER 

10 X X

PROV: ON

PROV:

PPSA REG PERIOD: 07

OCN

POSTAL CODE: L0E 1R0

OCN

POSTAL CODE:

PROV:
MV
INCL
X

MODEL

ON POSTAL CODE: L4W 0B4
DATE OF OR NO FIXED 

AMOUNT MATURITY MAT DATE
90592

V.I.N.
SIERRA 3500 1GT4 2YEY3JF2197 05

YEAR MAKE
11 2018 GMC
12
GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION
13 OUR SECURITY INTEREST IS LIMITED TO THE MOTOR VEHICLES LISTED ABOVE
14 AND THE PROCEEDS OF THOSE VEHICLES
15
16 AGENT: D+H LIMITED PARTNERSHIP (BNS)
17 ADDRESS : 2 ROBERT SPECK PARKWAY, 15TH FL

CITY : MISSISSAUGA PROV: ON POSTAL CODE: L4Z 1H8

END OF REPORT





TSA
- -Janada

SECURITY IS EVERYTHING
Phone: (416) 225-5511

Ontario Search Results
ID 1616138
Search Type [BD] Business Debtor

Your Ref No. 118-147405-JN 
Liens : 2 Pages : 2

Searched : 
Printed :

PSSME02 PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY REGISTRATION SYSTEM 08/21/2019
CCCL204 DISPLAY 1C REGISTRATION - SCREEN 1 13:02:49
ACCOUNT : 009233-0001 FAMILY : 1 OF 2 ENQUIRY PAGE : 1 OF 2
FILE CURRENCY : 20AUG 2019 
SEARCH : BD : 2565496 ONTARIO INC.

00 FILE NUMBER : 726691986 EXPIRY DATE : 18APR 2022 STATUS :
01 CAUTION FILING : PAGE : 01 OF 001 MV SCHEDULE ATTACHED :

REG NUM : 20170418 1436 1531 2647 REG TYP: P PPSA REG PERIOD: 5 
02 IND DOB : IND NAME:
03 BUS NAME: 2565496 ONTARIO INC.

OCN :
04 ADDRESS : RR #1, 12 DEER RIDGE ROAD

CITY : GOODWOOD PROV
05 IND DOB : IND NAME :
06 BUS NAME: 2565496 ONTARIO INC .

POSTAL CODE: L0C 1A0

OCN :
07 ADDRESS : 18 COSENTINO DRIVE

CITY : TORONTO PROV: ON POSTAL CODE: M1P 3A2
08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT :

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
09 ADDRESS : 36 YORK MILLS ROAD, 4TH FLOOR

CITY : TORONTO PROV: ON POSTAL CODE: M2P 0A4
CONS . MV DATE OF OR NO FIXED
GOODS INVTRY. EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL AMOUNT MATURITY MAT DATE

X X X X X
YEAR MAKE MODEL V.. I .N.

11
12
GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION
13
14
15
16 AGENT: CANADIAN SECURITIES REGISTRATION
17 ADDRESS : 4126 NORLAND AVENUE

CITY : BURNABY PROV:

SYSTEMS

BC POSTAL CODE: V5G 3S8

21AUG2019 01:03 PM 
21AUG2019 01:02 PM



PSSME02 PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY REGISTRATION SYSTEM 08/21/2019
CCCL204 DISPLAY 1C REGISTRATION - SCREEN 1 13:02:52
ACCOUNT : 009233-0001 FAMILY : 2 OF 2 ENQUIRY PAGE : 2 OF 2
FILE CURRENCY : 20AUG 2019
SEARCH : BD : 2565496 ONTARIO INC.

00 FILE NUMBER : 726695073 EXPIRY DATE : 18APR 2022 STATUS :
01 CAUTION FILING : PAGE : 01 OF 001 MV SCHEDULE ATTACHED :

REG NUM : 20170418 1436 1531 2956 REG TYP: P PPSA REG PERIOD: 5 
02 IND DOB : IND NAME:
03 BUS NAME: 2565496 ONTARIO INC.

04 ADDRESS : RR #1, 12 DEER RIDGE ROAD
CITY : GOODWOOD PROV

05 IND DOB : IND NAME:
06 BUS NAME: 2565496 ONTARIO INC.

OCN :

POSTAL CODE: L0C 1A0

OCN :
07 ADDRESS : 18 COSENTINO DRIVE

CITY : TORONTO PROV: ON
08 SECURED PARTY/LIEN CLAIMANT :

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
09 ADDRESS : 36 YORK MILLS ROAD, 4TH FLOOR

CITY : TORONTO PROV: ON
CONS. MV
GOODS INVTRY. EQUIP ACCTS OTHER INCL 

10 X XX
YEAR MAKE MODEL

POSTAL CODE: M1P 3A2

POSTAL CODE: M2P 0A4
DATE OF OR NO FIXED 

AMOUNT MATURITY MAT DATE

V.I.N.
11
12
GENERAL COLLATERAL DESCRIPTION
13
14
15
16 AGENT: CANADIAN SECURITIES REGISTRATION
17 ADDRESS : 4126 NORLAND AVENUE

CITY : BURNABY PROV:

SYSTEMS

BC POSTAL CODE: V5G 3S8

END OF REPORT
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Jeremy Nemers

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jeremy Nemers 
August-21-19 1:23 PM 
dschatzker@cfflaw.com
Sanj Mitra; mmanchanda@spergel.ca; 'Philip Gennis'
Fwd: Final Demand for account Fix Auto Scarborough Central [ ref:_O0D30cy9._5OOOelXRazv:ref ] 
ATT00001.htm; Statement - 746904.pdf

Counsel,

The Receiver received the below and attached from one of the debtor's creditors today. The amount referenced below 
and in the attached is almost double what is reflected in your client's materials for this particular creditor. Kindly 
advise how you propose to address this given your motion.

Thanks,

Jeremy

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message:

From: Credit Management Team <apd-ar(5)mitchell,com>
Sent: August 21, 2019 1:07 PM
To: Philip Gennis <PGennis(5)spergel.ca>
Subject: FW: Final Demand for account Fix Auto Scarborough Central [ ref:_00D30cy9._5000elXRazv:ref ]

i

mailto:dschatzker@cfflaw.com
mailto:mmanchanda@spergel.ca


August 21,2019

Fix Auto Scarborough Central

Attn: Thayaparan Parameswaran

18 COSENTINO DR 
SCARBOROUGH, ON M1P3A2 
CAN

Account # 746904

Dear Thayaparan Parameswaran,

Your business is very important to us. This is to inform you that 
your account has become seriously delinquent. It is our intention to 
pursue this claim. If we do not receive payment for the full amount
past due in the amount of _$5962„11__within ten days from the
date of this letter, we will turn your account over to our Collection 
Agency for further action.

This will undoubtedly affect your credit status.

If you wish to demonstrate a willingness to resolve this 
matter, please remit the full payment amount to:

Mitchell International Information Services, Inc.

PO BOX 4527 Stn A

TORONTO ON M5W 6A1

Canada

If you wish to send us any other correspondence, please mail 
it to the following address:

MITCHELL INTERNATIONAL

6220 Greenwich Dr.



San Diego, CA 92122

Attn: Customer Relationship Group

No further correspondence, either by telephone or mail, will come 
from this office if we fail to hear from you.

All future matters should be handled through our Collection Agency.

Sincerely,

Credit Management Team | APD Repair 

(p) 800.448.4401 | apd-ar@mitchell.com

Connect with us Linkedln | Twitter | YouTube | mitchell.com

Sincerely,
Lorna Harris
Mitchell Credit Specialist Rep
Mitchell | 800-448-4401 - Option 1 | apd-ar@mitchell.com | www.mitchell.com

Save time and money with the Mitchell Payment Portal! You have 24/7 access to your Mitchell accounting 
information through the Payment Portal. It’s easy to check your account balance, view and pay invoices, review 
your account history, and sign up for time-saving automatic payments. We also encourage you to “go green” with 
paperless invoicing. No mail to open, no checks to write, no stamps to buy. It’s free, secure, and convenient. You 
only need your Mitchell account number and Mitchell Account email address to create your account. Register

Sincerely,
Lorna Harris
Mitchell Credit Specialist Rep
Mitchell | 800-448-4401 - Option 1 | apd-ar@mitchell.com | www.mitchell.com

Save time and money with the Mitchell Payment Portal! You have 24/7 access to your Mitchell accounting 
information through the Payment Portal. It’s easy to check your account balance, view and pay invoices, review

3

mailto:apd-ar@mitchell.com
mailto:apd-ar@mitchell.com
http://www.mitchell.com
mailto:apd-ar@mitchell.com
http://www.mitchell.com


your account history, and sign up for time-saving automatic payments. We also encourage you to "go green" with 
paperless invoicing. No mail to open, no checks to write, no stamps to buy. It's free, secure, and convenient. You 
only need your Mitchell account number and Mitchell Account email address to create your account. Register

Today!

ref:_00D30cy9._5000elXRazv:ref

4



STATEMENT
Mitchell International 
PO Box 229001 
San Diego, CA 92192

US Tax ID: 94-3355101
CA Bus: 87337-7329 BC: PST-1016-1387 QST: 1023491148 
Customer Service: 1-800-448-4401

Date 
Account 
Amount Due 
Currency 
Corp No

08/21/2019 
746904 

$5,962.11 
Canadian Dollar 

1332

Bill To
Fix Auto Scarborough Central 
Thaya Paran 
18 COSENTINO DR 
SCARBOROUGH ON M1P3A2 
Canada

lliliRfSBI ISPfBfHIISl . ’ yf 'T 1 ‘i
09/30/2018
03/01/2019 CI2208483

Balance Forward
Invoice #INV200023132302 SCARB... ON 25.00

0.00
25.00

03/01/2019 CI2208483 Invoice #INV200023149340 SCARB... ON 420.37 445.37
03/01/2019 CI2208483 Invoice #INV200023145506 SCARB... ON 564.99 1,010.36
04/01/2019 CI2228598 Invoice #INV200023165966 SCARB... ON 25.00 1,035.36
04/01/2019 CI2228598 Invoice #INV200023182595 SCARB... ON 420.37 1,455.73
04/01/2019 CI2228598 Invoice #INV200023182587 SCARB... ON 564.99 2,020.72
05/01/2019 CI2248773 Invoice #INV200023201163 SCARB... ON 420.37 2,441.09
05/01/2019 CI2248773 Invoice #INV200023200863 SCARB... ON 564.94 3,006.03
06/01/2019 CI2269136 Invoice #INV200023251260 SCARB... ON 420.37 3,426.40
06/01/2019 CI2269136 Invoice #lNV200023245888 SCARB... ON 564.99 3,991.39
07/01/2019 CI2289796 Invoice #INV200023279739 SCARB... ON 564.99 4,556.38
07/01/2019 CI2289796 Invoice #lNV200023285496 SCARB... ON 420.37 4,976.75
08/01/2019 CI2310178 Invoice #lNV200023313471 SCARB... ON 564.99 5,541.74
08/01/2019 CI2310178 Invoice #INV200023319289 SCARB... ON 420.37 5,962.11

1;awi sFmmmm

985.36 985.36 985.36 985.31 2,020.72 $5,962.11

Date 08/21/2019

Amount Due $5,962.11

Amount Enclosed _________

Make Checks Payable To
Mitchell International, Inc.
PO Box 846946
Los Angeles, CA 90084-6946

For Canadian customers, 
please make checks payable to:

Account 746904 Fix Auto Scarboro...
Mitchell International Information Services, Inc. 
PO Box 4527 Stn A 
Toronto ON M5W 6A1 
Canada
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Court File No. CV-18-00608368-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

COMMERCIAL LIST

BETWEEN: ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

- and -
Applicant

NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC., 2565496 ONTARIO INC, 2509788 ONTARIO INC, 
and THAYAPARAN PARAMESWARN

Respondents

AFFIDAVIT OF PHILIP GENNIS
(sworn August 22, 2019)

I, PHILIP GENNIS, of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, MAKE OATH AND SAY AS

FOLLOWS:

1, I am a Licensed Insolvency Trustee with msi Spergel inc. ("Spergel"), the Court- 

Appointed Receiver (the "Receiver") of Northview Collision Inc. ("Northview") and 

2565496 Ontario Inc. ("256" together with Northview, the "Debtors") and as such have 

knowledge of the matters to deposed herein, except where such knowledge is stated to 

be based on information and belief, in which case l state the source of the information 

and verily believe such information to be true.

2. The Receiver was appointed, without security, of all of the assets, undertakings and 

properties of the Debtors by Orders of the Honourable Justice Wilton-Siegel and the 

Honourable Mr. Justice Pattillo of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial 

List) made on November 15, 2018 and February 21, 2019.



-2-

3, In connection with the receivership of Northview for the period from March 24, 2019 to 

August 16, 2019 fees of $53,855.33 inclusive of HST and disbursements were charged by 

Spergel as detailed in the billing summary and time dockets attached hereto as Exhibit 

"1" to this my Affidavit. This represents 163.90 hours at an effective rate of $290.74 per 

hour.

4, In connection with the receivership of 256 for the period from March 24, 2019 to August 

16, 2019 fees of $46,700.08 inclusive of HST and disbursements were charged by Spergel 

as detailed in the billing summary and time dockets attached hereto as Exhibit "2" to this 

my Affidavit. This represents 136.90 hours at an effective rate of $301.88 per hour.

5, The hourly billing rates detailed in this Affidavit are comparable to the hourly rates 

charged by Spergel for services rendered in relation to similar proceedings,

6, This Affidavit is made in support of a motion to, inter alia, approve the receipts and 

disbursements of the Receiver and its accounts.

7. I make this Affidavit for no improper purpose.

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City 
of Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this3/?fay of August, 2019.

)
)

)

)

)
)

PHILIP GENNIS

/
UJ

Barbara Eileen Sturge,a Commissioner,etc. 
Province of Ontario, for msl Spergel Inc, and 
Spergel & Associates Inc 
Expires September 21,2019



This is Exhibit "1" of the Affidavit of 

PHILIP GENNIS

Sworn before me on this 22nd day of August, 2019

A Commissioner, Etc.

Barbara EileenSturge,aCommlssloner,etc., 
Province of Ontario, forms) Spergel Inc. and 
Spergei& Associates Inc,
Expires September 21,2019.



SPERGEL

August 21, 2019 Invoice #: 11710

Northview Collision Inc,

Invoice
RE: Northview Collision Inc.

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED In the period March 23, 2019 to August 16, 2019 connection with our 
appointment as Court-Appointed Receiver,

Hours Hourly Rate Total
Philip H. Gennis, Ll.B,, CIRP, Trustee 23,80 $465,00 $11,067.00
Harvey S, Lipman, CPA, CA, CIRP, Trustee 0.10 465.00 46.50
Deborah Hornbostel, CPA, CA, CFE, CIRP, LIT 1.00 465.00 465.00
Alan Spergel, CPA, CA, FCIRP, CFE, Trustee 0.30 465.00 139.50
Mukul Manchanda, CPA, CIRP, LIT 72.30 350.00 25,305.00
Eileen Sturge 0.50 205.00 102.50
Frieda Kanaris 18.20 205,00 3,731.00
Rashid Peeroo 41.20 155.00 6,386.00
Others 6.50 63.08 410.00

Total Professional fees 163.90 $290.74 $47,652.50
HST 6,194.83

Reimbursable Expenses
PPSA Search $8.00

Total Reimbursable expenses $8.00

Total $53,855,33

HST Registration #R103478103
(AANORT-R)

rml Sperget Inc, iOi C'onsumeis Road, Suite 200, Toronto, Ontario M2J 4V8 » Tot 4 16 497 1660 • i tux 416 494 71',V * waa tporcjol.cta 

Barrie 70S 722 6090 • Hamilton 906 67/272/ • Mississauga 905 609 4143 • Oshawo 906 721 826 I » loronto ( .-r tin' 11/ 778 8813

Member - Canadian AssacMian of fnsofvency and .‘Tcsfrucfodng P/afessicnojs



Fillers Used: MSGG - DetniGi.J iimo Dockets
- Time Fnlry Date:

- File Client ID:

- Time Entry Bill Status:

- Time Entry Bill status:

1/01/70 to 8/16/19 

AANORT-R la AANORT-R 

Un-Biltod to Un-Billed 

Un-Bllled to Un-Bllled

File Name (ID): Northview Collision Inc. (A.ANORI-R:)

Printed on: 0/2I/19 

Page 1 of 16

Day Data Memo B-Hrs B-Rate Amount

Alan Spergisl (ASP)

Thjr 0'W1B/701V Review/sign drequos (2) 0.20 $475,00 $9M0
Uvjr 08/01/^)19 Roviaw/sign cheque 0 10 $4 65.00 $46.50

Alan Spergel (ASP) 0.30 5139.50

Deborah Hambosfel (DHO)

Wtid 05/01/90)9 review and npprove accounls payable 0,10 $475.00 $66.50

loos 05/0/MO 19 Review and approve accounts payable 0.10 $•16.5.00 $46,50

Wed OS/1S/20IV Review turd approve accounts payable 0,10 MM 9 00 .$46.60

It.i-nr. 06/28/2019 Review and approve disburxemenl 0,10 $.|<55.(XI :f,!6 5U

j i h) f, l)l‘;/('M/9l)|V Hf/view and approve disbursomonls 0.10 td/.faii $.16.51)

lUirS o^/ui/vop; Reviuw and disprove accounts payable 0.10 $465.00 $'15,50

Sufe, On/V'S/Toiv Review and approve aci/ounls payable 0.10 $466 CO $46.50

Mon 0//7r//20 i 9 Review and approve cfcbursrntrnl 0 10 $465.00 $46.50

riwi 013/01/9019 Review and approve d'sbufiemonls 0 10 $465.00 $46 50

Thur 08/08/2019 Review and approve crccounls payable DHO $w.s.oo $46.50

Deborah Mornbosiel (DHO) 1.00 $445.00

Eileen Siurge (PS!)

fees M/96/2019 Admin on filft 0 50 $,JOS,I’ll $ 109.50

Eileen Siurge (i:Sl) 0.50 $102.50

Frieda Kanarls (PKA)

iuas O.VTMMmM I'fc-pctre interim invoice, 0.50 $705 011 Till2 ,w

Mori 0//15/9019 l/c's with Insurance companies re amounts duo liom claims; 
prepare Idlers and schedule of amounts owing ona lax or email to 
insurance componies,

2..3U $906 00 $4/1 511

04/M/9019 T/c's with insurance companies re amounts due from claims: 
prepare SeHets and schedule of omomls owing and fax lo 
rmurance companies.

0.60 $705.00 1-102.50

Wed 0I/I//2UIV Review and respond lo email inquiries from insurance companies, 0.20 $705.00 $4 1 00

rue^ 04/93/9019 Allend to mail re-diieeilon; l/r; anrJ email lo Chris Grellon (Torch
Insurance Brokers).

0 30 $205,00 j>31 50

Mon 04/99/9019 hxchangp of emails and i/e with Jackie Erwin (Ih.orah insurance
Bickers), requisition paymcnl for o/s premium, prupuie loiter and 
courier payment; t/o with Hydro One, send email requesting 
opening of new accouni.

1.30 $766 50

Toe1; 04/:i(l/'/0!y Attend at premises, meet wilh Priya, ihaya and CM A auditor re 
payi'ult audit, relum io oflice.

3.70 $205,00 $656.00

Mon 05/0/j/90 19 Proparc schedule of appraisal quotes. 0 20 $905 Oil $41.00

Wed 05/08/9019 Prepare piool of claim (Property) and email lo creditor. 0,30 4705 00 :>M 50

Ihui 05/09/2019 Send emails to Wagner and Appraisal Group to proceed wilh 
appraisal: deposit cash found til premises: prepare estate files and 
filing.

0.90 $205.00 $!8l 50

Mon 05/13/2019 hropaio draff 3RD. 0,40 $206,00 $82.00

lues 05/W/20I9 Prepare postings lor WfP funds from Fix Auto Canada; prepare 
inleiim Nolice of Receiver and lax covet shoe! to O.R.: linolvo SRD, 
fax lo O.R. email to Can-am Appidisols.

MO $705 00 $225,60

Wed 05/22/7019 I/e Irorn CRA in HliT rutuins tilad. 0.20 $705.00 $4 1,00

Iri 05/31/2019 Send email lo Cublin Wagner re appraisal. 0.20 $705.00 $4 1.00

MOf) 07/00/7019 Review and requisilion payment for payables; scan and email 070 (.905,00 $143.50

execute appraisal crgrcemenl lo Wagner, Andrews and Kovacs, 
requisilion payment tor retainer.

mil. XnO: •,1'inrlniri XiSE.r'ii rn.'pvntihl rv' l:Or S. ill'.vrm', i''1'



MSGG - Do1 ailed lime leocke'sfillers Used:

Time Entry Date;

- Tile Client ID;

fi.'rie entry fliil Slatm; 

■ timrs Entry Bit! Status:

I/0I//0 lo 8/16/19

AANORT-R to AANORI-R

Un-Bill&d lo Urr-Bllled

Un-SiBad to Un-Btlled

File Name (ID): Northvlew Collision Inc. (AANORI-R:)

Printed on: 8/21/19 

Page 2 of 16

Day Date Memo B-Hrs B-Rate Amount

Frieda Kanarls (FKA)

Wed 06/15/7019 Propuiw SRU 0.30 $205.00 $61,50
hi iM/M/JUpr Waciunilion paymeftl tor paynlrles: depastl A/R cheque. 0.40 $7(1,5,00 $82,00
Mo r. 06/94/7019 Review and fequhilion poymont tor payablos; i/Cs v.Ch ihorah

Insurance Bickers.
0 30 *2X5,00 $6. i.50

lUos 06/96/9019 l/c with Thayo; respond to PlnchlrTs email; t/c's with CRA re HSf 
audit.

0.40 $70,5 00 $37 on

Wad 02/03/201') Review Appraisal, lorward to MM; requisition paymuni for Appraisal 0.70 $20,5,00 $41.01)
Group Inc.

Shui 07/04/901? Review and respond 10 email from Chris Gietlon (ihoiah
Insurance); email lo MM m same.

0.30 $205.1 ii! $61.50

Mon 0//08/20I9 Review ennall from Chris Gi'elfon (Ihorah Insurance): sond email to
Caill n Wager re approvals.

0.30 $7116,00 $61,50

Too). o//09/9 or; Compleie Insurance Survey Form and Vacancy Quesliotwiim; 
email and i/c w3h Filin (Plalinum) mquesfinQ informevion re

0.70 $705 no $ i 4.3..50

pmmses.
Mon 07/1 5/9019 Finulve insurance survey (or orrd vacancy questionnaire, scan and 

forward lo PC A forquule.
0.40 $705.00 1,87.00

luos 0//16/2019 T/c aiu.l ornoll lo rhuyoiu liavelen lusuram-o, u. v,( $705,0.1 $6ci0

rmn 07/ lfl/20 IV Revlow emoil from fCA and forward lo MM; review and respond to 
email from Bell Canada.

0.40 VTi'.G 'Kl 1U7 0(1

Mart 0//22/9.019 Requisition paymenj lo Pinchin; exchange of emails with FOA: 
emoil loPlalimritwriqueslinq quale fatamove jx^nlscmd solvents

0.50 $205.00 |, 107,50

ihur 07//:6/7019 Review CRA frusl claims, scan and .save in direclaiy, email copies 
to MM: email appraisals lo f:CA.

0,30 $205.00 $61.50

hi 07/76/9019 i/c and email oychnnge with EC A and Ihorah Imurance Brokers; 
requisition paymenl lo Thoioh Insuranco for July and August 
premiums; email exchange with Platinum regarding removal o! 
envirorsmcnlol waslo. discussion with MM re srithu.

0 70 1.205.00 $143,50

tuas D//80/20I9 Review invoices and lequlsilion payment lor hydro and property 
dpptaisnl.

0 40 $205.00 $82 00

frleda Kanatis (F-KA) IB.20 $3,731,00

Harvey S. Llpman (HI 1)

Mon 0//79/00I9 To chnriUH review and dt.in 0.10 $465 00 $46 50

Harvey 5. Upmcin (Mil) 0.10 $46.50

Haran Sivanaihah (HS!)

fhod GW 10/2019 Ojneial n 40 $ioo.oo $10 00

Ihui 06/16/2019 ("icncral 0 50 $50 00

WmcI 07/31/7019 Hre-Aulharized poymerd, Review Files, GIC's and Bank, 
reconcilialion

0.40 H'jH.OI i $60 00

Frt 03702/2019 Pre-Authori/ed pnynmnl. Review Files, GIC's and Bonk 
reconcilialion

a. 40 Mon.oo 140,30

Haran Slvahalhan (H61) 1.70 $170,00

Ihga Friptuleac (IFR)

Mon 04/00/2019 Deposit 0.20 $.50 OU $10.00

Mon. 04/29/2019 Issue chnqufts. I'l^posH 0,110 $50,110 $40.1)0

Mott 06706/70(9 r)epr»slfs, Issut: clique 0,60 $50110 $.10.01)

Mon 05/13/7019 Uepuj.ll, Issue cheques 0,60 560,C0

lues 06/04/2019 Issue cheques 0 00 $.50,00 $10 00

Wod 06/12/2019 Deposit 0.20 $50.00 $10,00
it.tr'. 06/10/7019 Issue cheques 0,40 $50.00 $20 00

fj 4G11 iid v 'iluni JoKi h'«.*[aGt! Co. jyiir <1 ti fOi." So!I‘.‘.!<-jia*, {r-.-..



MSGG Defoiled nmf; Dock^dsFillers Used:

lime F-niry Date:

- File Client ID:
- Time Entry Bill Status;

- time EnFy Bill .Status:

l/Ol/ZO to 8/16/19 
AANOm-R to AANORT-R 

Un-Billed to Un-BillGd 

Un-Billed to Un-Biiled

PtinSed on: 8/'2t /t1/ 

Page 3 ol 16

File Name (ID): Northvlew Collision Inc, (AANORI-R:)

Day Dale Memo B-Hrs B-Rale Amounl

Inga Frlptuleac (iFR)

Mon IW/a-l/MtV iSUM 0,20 tiO.OO $10 00
Wed 07/03/7019 Issue cl'ittqUfts 0- B0 Ho.oo
Mon 07/27/7019 Is’juc cfioauo'i 0.70 } v: no $10.00

Inga Frtpfuleac (IFR) 4.80 $240,00

Mukul Manchanda (MMA)

turn 03/76/2019 Kteceipi and review of an email from J. Nemers containing 0.70 $3.50.00
corriments related to the repo,*I <'3 the receiver, telephone 
discussion wilh J, Nemefr. lega'diryg notes to draft report. Further 
discusvort lelaled to the sale process arid the appiop'iotonoss of 
asking potential purchasers to sign a confidcnliafily agiaernoni. 
Pecoipl and review o( affuiavil of tees from i. Nemers. Amended 
the leporl accordingly, telephonfe discussion wilh J. Nemeis 
iGgrjfdmg allocaHon of logoi Fees between 256 and Norlhview. 
Pnceiof and review of revised drat! reouest for expression of 
interest from J. Nemers.

Wed 03/?//2my

fhur 03//U/7.0I(;

Fri 03//9/20I9

lues 04/02/2019

I hut 04/04/2019

prepared aflidavil of tees along wilh allocofiorr ol fee? bnivveen 
256 arid Notthview. I'elBpl^ono discussion v/\\h J, Numeis regarding 
Fne drafl request fat expression of Interest. Agreed that v/e vdll 
include a limoimo erf 5 weeks for submission of bids. Prepared 
appendices to the lepoil, Finalized Iho repoh and pmparoa an 
oxeculed copy of same. Sent an email to J, Homers containing the 
executed copy of Iho report along with the fee affidavit. Arrange 
to courier the original repot t and tee UikJuvii la J, Neman. Receipt 
and roviuw of email exchanges between 0. Mayisano and D. 
Srhafzker. Conference call with 5. Mlira D. VingLsano and R. 
Ctav/fcrd regarding the Receiver's plan going forward, Discussed 
lhaf Ihe Reciever will be setvmg ils molion later today which wiil 
include seeking an ordc to ceose Iho business of the debioi anc.1 
approval of a solo process for assols. Rer.e-ipl and review of on 
email from J. Memors crintaining Iho motion record. Uploaded 
sumo to the case web-xte.
Receipt and review of an email Irom R. Crawford forwarding an 
email from D. Schaktcr icgarding opoialinct accounts a! RBC and 
new commitment tetteis obtained by the l;>oirower. Email 
exchanges v./ih R. Crawford, D. Magisono at-.d S. Mitra regarding 
some. Ayreed fur a call tomorrow al i 1:00am.
Rorticipated in a confoicnco cal! vuil> R. Crciwfoid, D. Mag'sano. S. 
Mitra and J. Nemorc Telephone discussion with R. Crawford 
regarding the Company's request tor access to account,. Ijnail 
exchanges with S. Mika regarding a ioifow up email to 0. SohaMuf, 
Receipt anci review of an email tromS. Mitra to D. Schakler. 
Telephone discussion with D. Hogg of Fix Aulo regarding ihe plan 
proposed by Ihe Rocoiver ;n its repot I,
Ror'eipl anci review of an email horn C Milru fewoniing art omoil 
from D. ficlvnikni providing ceiloin infaimaiion requested by the 
Receiver.
Receipt ond review of Iho infoimotion f^rovidm i hy D. Fchal/ker in 
icsporue lo fho jnfarmaHon roquesl of the Receiver. Mulliple ernoil 
exchariges with S Mitra and j. Name's regarding various issues. 
Sent an email to S, Mitra anci J. Nemers summarizing the issues 
related lo ihe information provided by D. Schalzker.

1,80 $350.0U T.630.00

0 30 F.tetu'n:-

$350.00 $175.00

0 70 $350.00 iC

1 80 $350 .iu 30 00



Miters Used:
- thvj Entry Dale; 

lie Clleivt ID:

- Tima Entry Bill Status:
- lima Enliy Bill Status:

File Nome (ID): Northvlew Collision Inc. (AANORT-R:)

1/01//0 «o 8/16/19 

AAMORT-R lo AAMORT-R 

Un-Bilod lo Un-Billed 
Un-Biilted lo Urt-Billed

MS'./n ■ i'iCli'.BlDt I i iiTU: I'iOC.Rr :i;>

Piinled on: 8/21/19 

Page 'i ul 16

Day Date Memo B-Hrs B-Rate Amount

Mukul Manchdnda (MMA)

Ott/(J5/?Ot9

Wad 0-t/tU/20i9

04 / ] i no 19

Conference call with 5, Mitra, j. Nemets and P. GemVis leyoamy 
Ihn doctirnonfs rncnivod to date and stralegy going toiward. 
Aqieed thal I will draft an email aulliniftg. amongst olher ihings, 
additional Information required by the Receiver. Sen! u draH erncil 
lo S. Mitia and J. homois as discussed in the call.
Telephone call horn ID legarding the balance telated to the 
business vha, Ronmpl and review of an email from TD regarding 
same, Fmaii evohunfjes and iek/phone discussion with. S. KAilro ar'ifi 
j, Memerr; regarding ID’s right of sol off, Receipt and review of an 
email legarding mceipl of drafts from TD, Instructed banking lo 
open a trust account and deposit the drafts in same.
Drafted supplemental lo socana report and omened same to 5. 
Miba and J, Nomer: lor commenh. Telephone discussion and 
email exchanges wilh J, Homers rogardinrs the JO i'.sun. finnli?ed 
the roport ana emailed an executed copy of same la J. Hemeo, 
Arranged io upload the report lo the case webpage. Sant an 
email to M. Mieholio asking tier to close Ihe ID accounts and send 
the balance lo Ihn receive!. Email exchanges With counsel 
regarding Iho TD issue.
Dealt wit issues related lo oponlng a new bust account. Receipt 
and review of an email from K. Kulkutni advising that Ihe company 
has reached out lo him leoaidng relinancing. fcmail exchanges 
with $. Miba reflardng some. Receipt and raviov^ of an email from 
S, Mitra outlining his discussion with D. Sohcifzkor and attaching the 
additional documents received horn Ihe company. Review of Ihe 
additional information In advance ot me court hearing romonaw. 
Prepared a reconciliation of amounts required lo pay off nil Iho 
debt's of Iho company,

posted on the website. Receipt and review of an email from M. 
MupuIIo asking faj mure information in rotation to Iho sel-off right? 
of TD. Forv/oid Inn orna'i to S. Mika Receipt and review ol an 
email from 5, Mika containing purposed response to M. Murzolla, 
.Sent an emoil io M. Murzello responding to her query. 
Communication with insurance companies regarding collGclicn of 
receivables.

VArd ?M/I //?0IV Reviev/ of the addHional informolion requcslcd by certain
insuroncf-. compojnios in nrdc-r io transfer funds to the Receiver, 
leiephone discussion with insurance companies regarding some. 
Sent an email to S. Mr Ira asking him lo ask the company's counsel 
to provide the requested infoimalion. Rcceipi and review ol the 
email from S. MHiu lo D, Schut/ker,

Ihur 0*1/IB/V0ty Receipt and review ot on omoil bom -S. Milra lo D. Maglsono
regarding communication with D. Schafzker and advising that Hie 
Receiver Isas not mceived any new information from the 
company. Receipt and review of an ema;l from D. Schahkef 
cantoning additional information, Preliminary review ol the 
information and discussion regarding same with P. (Dennh

Sun [>4/;.’|/',iOi9 Receipt and review of email rjvrtiongr.v, be'vmon S. Mitra and D.
Magisano regarding Ihe Infounotion 'eceivod from the companies 
on (hunclay.

$;s.to co

0 HO

t^2!>C0

$.5oo,ao

ID/O piO.OO hSAU.OO

Hi 04/12/2019 Review of cum! reports*in advance of tne court hearing.
Attendance at court regarding discharge aider.Attendance at 
court.

1.00 TiPO.OO

Mon 04/ 10/20 i 9 Review of Iho accounts receivable fisting. Review and approve Ihe 
demand letter.

OAO $050.00 $ I / .') 00

fues 04/16/20 19 Arrange io have Iho order and endorsement of Justice Paltillo 1.20 $3M.i 00 $420 Of)

0 VO fhMJ.OO p) vao

Ida id’d.on

o.io tiso.co S35.00



filters Usp.ci:

- Time Enlry Dale;

- File Client ID:

- lime Entjy Bill SIuIijs: 
* Tiri'ie Enlry Bill Status:

1/01/70 to fi/U/19 

AANORT-R lo AANORI-K 

Un-Biiled to Urt-Billed 

Un-Blilod to Un-Billed

File Name (ID): Northview Collision Inc. (AANORT-R:)

Day Date Memo

AAukul Manchandg (MMA) 

Mon (M/22/70IV In depth analysis of the additional intarmalion piovidect by the 
company. Telephan« {discussion with S. Mirra rogardimj my 
findings, Sen! an email to S. Milra oullining follow-up quesliorrs and 
concerns. Receipt and review of un email Icom S. Milra to D. 
Schatzkor odvismg lhal Ihe receiver wil' be seeking Iho rc4of 
sought in its motion raccrci at ihe hearing tomorrow. Oral ted a 
second supplement to iho second rsspoil onP omciiksd same to S. 
Milra for mvlew and comments. Pecerpl cind review of comments 
from S, Milra. Pinab.ed {he report and emailed a signed copy to 5. 
Milra. Receipt and i«view of Ihe finalized toped along wtih 
appendices serviced on ihe service list.

lues 04/?;s/70iy Atlcnded at the cour! far a hearing regarding ihe approver of Ihe 
salos process and cessation of the business. Allorrdod at Ihe 
premises. Took possession of the premises and arranged to have 
iho locks changed. Instructed R. Peeroo fo go through the books 
and records to obtain backup documonh for collection of 
receivables and propaie an invenfory luliny. travel back.

With U4/24/2D11/ Email exchanges wiih D. Hogg royaralng lire rocaicvorship and
selling up a coH to discuss colinclton ol roceivabios and release of 
vehicles, Conteiencu call vAth P. Gennis and D, Hogg regaidiiig 
sumo. OmuT exchanges wiin P. Crawford regarding stops taken by 
fhe Receiver lo date, Review of communication from various 
uedilors asking for status of nico’.vership and potential for 
paymenf of outstanding inve-ices. Review of multiple voicemails 
from J. Bergman. Telephone discussion with J. Bergman regarding 
re-financing, Lrnoil exchanges with J. Bergman leguiding access 
lo Iho promises to obtain information required for the m-finanany. 
Roviow ol email exchanges wild appraise"; regarding oblaining a 
quotation fo commission appraisal of the real property. Review of 
emails from polenlial purchaser'; expressing ini ores I in purchasing 
the csseh Review of lire accounts receivable tisfiny and provided 
same fo D, Hogg and lequrcJed asbdanou in coileclion of some.

Thui ih/7'i/vn *9 f-rnoil oxchanges with C, Wagner regarrting quotation for appraisal
of real properly. f moT exclianges wilii J. Bergman regarding 
access to fhe promises, Receipt and review of an erred (ogurdirg 
compiain of garbage on Ihe properly. Email exchanges with D. 
Hogg regarding uccounb receivable. Tafephorte discussion with D. 
Hogg regarding release oi third parly vehicles.

Hi CH/'M/VOiV Review of email from vendor regarding ouhlanciing invoices. EmcAl
exchanges icialed !o piovicjing access fo the premise1), telephone 
discussion v/ifh S. Mitia regnrding release of Ihe vehicles. Agreed 
lhal a release must be signed by the party removing ?ho vehicles. 
Kficoipt and review of an email from C. Wctynei providing 
quotation for the appraisal. Receipt and review of iho 
acknowledgment of receipt and release documnnf from S. Mlliu, 
Sent an email to S. Milra rwovkiuvg comrnehh.

iv":d -G -1/fdiaiKc'J !in'v .• O'./chmiv

Printed on: 8/21/19 

Page 5 of 16

B-Hrs B-Rafe Amount

?.r>n $3^0.00 1,87^00

500 ifd.w.oo Ti./^Od)

\.M) 13/iO.OO $490,00

0/u id.m./n

0.30 $350.0!) $ 105,00



niters Used:

* Fime Bn try Date:
- Hie Client ID:

- limo Eniiy Bill Stolus:

- Time rnhy Bill .Status:

1/01/70 to 8/14/19 
AAMORf-R to AANORT-R
On-Billed to Un-Billeri

Un-8il!od to Un-Bifled

Hie Mame (ID): Northview Collision Inc. (AANORt-R:)

Ml'iGC:* - De{allotJ lime Dookel^

Printed on: 8/21/19 

Page 6 of 14

Day Date Memo

Muki>l Monchanda (MMA)

iV.an 04/29/?01? Itrujil exdK.ingos with j. Hoigman regarding <e-financing efloits.
Receipt and review of an. email from 0, Hogg conlaining VIMfr‘s of 
the cars ihai needs to be move a out of *he premises. Telephone 
diseo.ssic;n with R. Crav/ford regardir.g balance in iho bank 
account. lo'ephorK,- discussion with J. Werners reoruding free7ing 
the accounts and (asking the bonk to sena t.he lunds over to the 
Receivor. Sent an email to K. Crowfoid asking him to send (ho 
funds over to the Receiver. Pmoit excktunges with J. Nernnrs 
recarding the rcleuse document. Receipt and review of the 
revised release. Prepared n reloaso far the car's identified by D, 
Hogg and omaibci same. Multiple Idophono discussions with 
Laura regarding setting up a time tomorrow for removal of cars. 
Multiple email exchanges regarding the release leller including 
uddHion of vehicles in same,

'ues 04/30/7.019 Diuheu a fuiocr-e ieller for the vehicles at the Georgina location 
end emailed same to D. Hogg, Receipt and review of nn ernai; 
Irom 19. Hogg providing a signed copy of tho agreement. I.englhY 
lotepi'ione discussion with L. Pennir'.gs regarding release of 
vehicles, Revised the release document for Georgina location by 
adding more vehicles and provided same io D, I iogg. Receipt 
and review of an email from D, Hogg containing the signed 
document,

Wed 05/01/2019 fcmoil exchanges wi!h b, Hugg regarding additional cars fo be
released. Sent a reioaso document for the additional can. Receipt 
and reveiw of the signed iciuase. Instructed R. Paaroo to release 
Iho additional can, as well, Receipt and review of an email from f, 
kanaris conlairwio copies of slaiamoni of account for oayioll audit 
Irom CRA. f nioil exchanges with D. Hcgy icgaruing purchase of 
par is.

ibui ib/oy/yoiv email oxchonges with D, Hogg regarding sole of parts. Sen! a
summary of parts along with the cos) lo I). Hogg, Receipt and 
review of a voicemail from Sivash regarding his vehicle. Telephone 
discussion with Sivash regarding release of the vehicle. Telephone 
discussion with J, Nemers regarding the 30 Day goods issue.
Review of claims from various vendors,

I n 03/0 3/2019 Receipt and review of multiple emails from l. Bergman providing
infofnvjtion related to the debts of Iho company and asking tar 
certain information. LOwafoeci same fo counsel, telephone 
oiscussion with S. Miiia and .1. Nemers regarding same. Agreed 
ihai J. MeiTfers wi'l wi>ie to D. Schabker legordinQ {ho emails 
received and steps forward, Receipt and review of an email from 
i. Homers to fX Schnl/ker, Lmaii exchange:1; with nx Automotive 
royaiding sate ol pahs. tiTiaii oxchorsges wilt’. D. Hugg regarding 
release of parts.

Mon n.')/0//2019 Receipt and review of tho draft acknowledgement and release
form relalod to the vehicle of Colombo Invest & Services Inc. Email 
exchanges wiin D. Hogg regarding payment lor Iho purls. Receipt 
and review of an email from J, Bergman requesting inlonnaHon. 
Email exchanges with S. M:1ra and J. Nemers regarding the guciy 
received from j. Bergman, Lengthy telephone conversation with 
CRA auditor regarding the assessment.

B-Hrs B-Rote Amount

1.30 taso.oo T'.36,00

o«o Kbu.rm tv.ao.oo

0.40 ‘fnuO.OO 1-HO.0'.)

u./o $;w).no fM.s.ot)

0.80 l/LViOO $106 00

0 70 $360.1:0 $946 00



MSGG - I'ielnilocl lirni? Doe .Kefsniters Used:

• lirrre Eniiy Date:
■ rile Ciienl ID:

- Time* Enuy Bill Stalus:

- Tin'te Entry Bill Slalus:

l/OW/O io 8/Ut/)9 
AAMORT-R Io AANORI-R 
Un-'Hilled to Un-Rillerj 

Un-Billed Io UrvBlitod

File Name (ID): Northview Collision Inc, (AAMORT R:)

Prinled on: 3/21/19

Page / of 16

Day Dale Memo B-Hrs B-Rate Amount

Mukul Monchandq (MMA)

fuu;, n;i/07/?019 Receipt and review of an omail liom TD legaroinQ the funds EBO .|»3j0.tK) -$'155 00
delivered by ID and issue surrounding Ihe snl ol! claim of TD.
Forwarded Hie email loS. Milro. telephone discussion with J,
Nerners rogorcling ID’s positioru Receipt and review of an email 
Ham S. Milro regarding the TD issue, Receipt and review of on 
email from S. Mitra to id. Receipt and review of on email horn 0.
Schatzkor requesting outstanding toes of the Receiver, Prepared 
the outstanding balances and provided same to .1. Nemeis.
Receipt and review of draft email from J. Nemors, Son) an email io 
J. Memers providing cornmonh regarding the draff,

We<J iXVOfy7019 Roceipf and i evlew of an email from D. Set lauker acknowledging 1.60 T350.00 :|-5.s0.00
(cceipt of email from Receiver's counsel and advising that ho is 
connecting with his client and will bo back to us shortly. Receipt 
end review of the signed invoice from D, Hogg, Sent air email Io 0 
Hoyg acknowledging receipt of signed invoice, telephone 
discussion wiih lopr'esenlalive of Aviva, Sen! an email to 0, Hogg 
asking tvm Io advise it fix Auto will be removing Ihe vehicle. Email 
exchanges (eqafdinq waste disposal, telephone discussion wilh 
the waste disposal company. Emcd exchanges wiih Dale of UAP 
Inc. rnrjardiaa mlease of properly,

Fhur 05/09/9019 Review of various emails regarding return of vehicles. Review of O.vO TJhJ.fX! P \SM)
emoih regarding obtaining an appraisal of rhe real properly.
Approved ihe quotation and asked for an engagement letter 
Email oxehanyos wiih 0.1 logg regarding collection of receivables,
Hindi exchanges with A, MoskovXfz regarding obtaining uppiaisal 
of Ihe assets silualod af the premises. Review of omaTs from 
customers requesting release of their properly. Approved the 
release uf the property where proper evidence of ownership was 
provided.

hi 05/ I0/2T) 19 Receipt and review' of an email from D. Hogg advising Ihu amount 
of receivobie that is available Io be remitted and asking for 
banking informoilon. Sen! an email Io D Hogg providing the 
bonking infermcihon. L'mcril exchanges vdlh R, Peeroc regarding 
the roioaso of vehicles, Receipt and review of an email from S.
Milro providing a summary of his discussion wiih f mma of TD.
Receipt and review ol an email from Emma regarding the seloff
mue,

(161) $050.00 $510.00

Sui 05/11/9019 felephono coll from ), Oros advising Ihol 3 Io 4 tow truck', ore 
parked outside Ihe pmporiy. 'travel Io tho piemhos to check on ihe 
properly.

9 50 $350.00

Mom ot/n/Mh/ Cmai! exchanges with D, Hogg regarding payment of Ihe 
ouslunurngiaceival •(<-.

0.90 1350.00 $/0.00

lues 0.'j/l‘f/?019 Receipt and review at on email from D. Hogg regarding the 
remittance related Io the outslandlng receivable, Serif an email to

i ,oo pso no $001) 00

ihe banking department asking to confirm receipt of funds. 
Roceipl and mview of an email from Canam Appraisals regarding 
Ihe appraisals. -Sent an email to S. Mizrahi providing answers Io the 
questions. Roceip! and review of an email from J, Numors 
providing the motion record prepared by Ihe borrowers seeking 
approval of re-fmoncino and discharge of mceiver. fmarl 
exchanges wiih S, Mitra and J, Neman regarding Ihe motion 
record. Recoipf and review of a property claim from IMP Inc. 
Receipt and review of an engagement letter Irotn C. Wagner, 
Receipt and to view of the vehicle mine iso (omi.

Ml'.a iw dundoi'i iv?i rv.y.i/51 :ii-.vi u-\ i- ,u



niters Used: M-SGG • Dijioiled limu r'>0(..kol:!
Timo Enliy Date:

- File Client ID:

- Time Entry Bill Status:

- time Entry Bill Status:

1/01/70 to 8/16/19 
AANORT-R to AANORT-R 

Un-Bllled to Un-Billed 

Un-Blllecl to Un-Billed

File Name (ID): Northvlew Collision Inc. (AANORT-R:)

Email exchonoes with R Peoro lerjaiciing (oloase ol ecu lain 
prooerly, Email excnanoes with Pinchin icgarcting concKicliru) a 
Pilose I.

Printed on: 8/21/19 

Page 8 of 16

Day Date Memo B-Hrs 8-Rate Amount

Mukul Manchcmda (MMa)

Wod 06/1^/2017 Extensive loviow ol Ihe droll molron racoro served dy Inn O.
5d\afzkcr. Proparafron cafcuiafion in relolion fo Iho si/lfioiency of 
fi/tanciiuj proposed by ih<4 compnny. .Sent an email fa J. Hefners 
conluininy Ihe calculoHon. Telephone discussion with J. Merners 
regarding same.

1.80 JifiOO oo f6MOO

Thur 06/16/7019 Review of ornaH exchanges beiwoen counsels legordin.g time far 
conforenco call and dale for a dischojrjn hearing. ConferefTco 
call v/ith counsels regarding materials requited for motion fo 
dsd iuige the receiver.

(5.50 pioo 00 3175.00

In 05/)//20iy Receipt and review of an email from J. Gasper regarding removal 
or hA vcihide. Rocslpl and review ol rolase forms far multiple 
vehicles.

0.30 $IU6,00

W a ci 06/22/2019 Receipt and review of email exchange between J. Nemers and 0,
SchafzkRr regarding MSI and WSI8, Email exchanges with j. Nemers 
rotjtjrdli:ig icimo,

0 ?!) :)550 oo •|/aoo

ihdr 05/23/2019 Roceipt and loviow ot an email from .1. Nemeis lo 0. Schatzkoi 
riiriarding Ihe Borrower's upcoming molion. fcmail exchanges willi
J. Memers reoarding obloining appraisals of Ihe real proepily.

0,?Q 5T.')0.0'J ■Vuoo

1 iJV;'?. O.S/VM/2019 irnail exchanges with 3, Milro and J, Nemen regarding 
commissioning appraisals of real properly. Review ot multiple email 
exchanges regarding return of vehicles. Receipt and review ol 
ornail exchongas between counsels innording iho upcoming 
hearing dale.. Receipt and review ot appraisal ol personal 
piopoily.

0.50 ■}i35O,C0 ! i /o.Oti

! tvjf 05/30/2019 Multiple email exchanges related lo the return of vehicles,
Conference call with S. Milia. J, Nemer and P, Gannis regarding go 
forward strategy. Receipt and review of an afidavif fifed by R&C.

1 90 phio.on pr/o.ut)

Fli 0.,,/:il/70l9 travel lo and attended ol courl regarding ru-linancing hearing.
Travel back. Seal cm email lo F, Kanoiis insirucllng hat lo engsrge
Iho appraisers.

1 50 $3:«,00 <6?5hf}

Won 06/03/2019 telephone discussion with A, Moskowil/ regarding property 
rrionogemenl. Receipt and review ef appraisal ol peisoivjl 
pioporiy. Ernaii exchanges with L. Marshall regarding same.
RcnAew of mailiny, discussion regarding engaging rela proper ty 
appraisers, Telephone coils horn various parties interested in 
purchasing the assets.

0.30 1350.00 $280.00

Wr-Ci 06/05/7019 Enxb exchanges with 0, Hogg regarding Ihe re-tingndng ottorfs of 
itrij principal of tfie conipuny.

0.20 't’iso oo $70.01)

Ihur 04/06/2019 Review of ornail exchanges rotaied io release? ot votiiclos. Fmu'T 
exchanges and fefephona co;>ver.sotron with A, Moskowilz 
loyardiuy propeily manacjcmenl seivic.es. Receipt and review of 
a properly cloira

0 30 31160.00 $105 00

/vHXV Review ol email exchanges regarding release of certain vehciles.
Review of multiple.,* emails from J. Zomok roquosling update on the* 
receivership.

0 30 VU'O.ct) 1,'05 0'j

hie-) OA/I1/90IV Review of omed ekciiunges related lo the real properly appiaisul. 0 -U; %:ibo oo $M0«0



Fillers Used: .ViSGG ■ I relailrdJ Hint:! I)<v koh)
Time Cniry Dole:

- Hie Client ID:
- Time Entry Bill Slalus:

- fimo tnfry Bill Status:

l/oi/yo io 8/16/19 

AANORT-R Id AANORt-R 

Un-Billod to Un-Billed 

Un-ftilled lo Un-Biiled

Printed on: 8/21/19

Pago 9 of M

File Name (ID): Northvlew Collision Inc. (AANORT-R:)

Day Date Memo B-Hrs B-Rale Amount

Mukul Manchonda (MMA)

Wed 1)6/12/20IV Sent an email to J. Dawson, J, Zomok and R. Crawford 
providing an update on the receivership and attaching 
the appraisal report and R&D to date. Receipt and 
review of the Phase 1 Proposal from Pinchin. Forwarded 
same to J. Dawson and R. Crawford.

am $050.00 '1,200.00

Ihur 06/13/2019 Receipt, re-viowtjinl oppidvod Inc oppiciisol Invoice. o ia $330.00 $33.00

iil 06/1 '1/90 19 Receipt ana review of an email liom (1 Balleniyn.e asking 
questions relevant for a Phase 1 Assessment. Sen) on email 
providing answers. Son! an email Ic J. Memois requesting cm 
opinion regafdir.g tho property claim of IMP. Receipt und review 
of an email from 0. Mur/nano advising that jhc principal has 
onyugod new counsel and providing an update regarding the 
convoisution with the counsel.

0.33 $:ilw oi pf!0 00

Meih 06/)//'JO 19 fmaii exchtinyes with L. Penniftys regarding the issue related to
Coiwmonwell Insurance.

o.?o fd-SO on ipo oo

06/lft/20i9 Email exchange1; with .1. Neniers regarding piopuriy cWm 
submilled by UAP Inc. Sunl an email lo UaP Inc, advising ol Hie
Receiver's posTion,

(1,/0 fiio.o'j J/o.uu

Wed 06/19/2019 RRceipl and review of an email from D. Baiiontyne regarding the 
site visits for Phase 1 purposes. Receipt and review of Jidiow p 
questions. Receipt and review of an email from S. Mifra providing 
on update regarding his conversation with Stephen, lolopnone 
discussion wilti vaiious puteniia! purchasers

0 30 $i;>0.00 % t/n.oo

Mon U4/‘MPGW travel to the promises. Attended meeting with the tenant lor
Kiowa Identified assets that may be owned by the tenor it. Asked 
far lease agioemenl and other information ia identify uwerushtp ol 
assets, have! back.

$1.511 on $ 1,29.5,00

Tun1, n6/?.S/?()iV Receipt and review of on email from D. Schubkor asking for the 
balance in the Rust account, f‘rna'1 exchanges with $, Milru and i,
Hamers regarding tho re quad. Sent on email to j demots 
providing him with the balance in the Must account. Receipt and 
review of an email from J. Me-mers to D, Schobker regarding the 
re-fnpncinq efforts of tho daotor.

O.BO t:«o oo yzmoo

Wed 06/96/2019 Ruceipf and review of on oma'.f from D. Ballenlyne providing an 
update reyaiding the Phase 1 f-SA report. Sent an email to 5. Milra 
arid j. Nemers providing the balance in the account and the 
amount of ongoing expanses on a monthly basis. Receipt and 
review of an emoil from J. Nemors to D. Sehabker responding io his 
request retjoiTbuj ff»n siolus of the fiusf accour.f balances. Rocoipf 
and review of cm email from F, Marshall mgordiivg tho broken dour 
and chancre of locks.

0 /o ifiino.on ■y>4sm

f M 06/211/2019 Receipt end review of the appraisal at line real property. 0.30 $:i.‘i(i.oo $0/5.00

I UO1* 0//02/2019 Receipt and review of communication from &. Marshal! regarding 
the broken door Telephone discussion with the properly 
appraisers. Telephone discussion with Pinchin regarding the Phase

0.60 $;s',.o.(io $?. 10.00

Wtifl 07/03/9019 Email exchanges with Raj regarding release* of cer tom vehicles.
Receipt and review of nmoik from L. Marshall regarding proppedy 
management, fmaii exchanges with C. Moran of UAP regarding 
propuily etuim

OdO -huso UO 'f d(KK.)

Fhui Oy/(M/2019 Review and appiove payables. 0 20 riM.ijo j./o ou

hi

■hi

o/m/?oi9 Email exchanges with j. Dawson regarding update on the file, 
f.moil oxchciogos with Pinchin teguidiny status of Phase; f L$A.

' C- MCCi.'. hC .vP.v:; •' In'.

0 ?,[) vymm $70 00



Fillers Used:

- Tima Entry Dale:
- File Client ID:

- Time Entry Bill Slates: 

• lima Entry Bili Status:

1/01/70 to 8/16/1? 
AANOKT-R to AANORT-ft 

Un-Billed to Un-Billod 
Un-nillod to Un-Billed

MSGG - I.Tc/CiHod lime Oorkrv’S

Printed on: 8/21/19 

Page 10 ol 16

File Name (ID): Northvtew Collision Inc, (AANOR1-R:)

Day Dole Memo B-Hrs B-Rate Amount

Muku! Manchanda (MMA)

Mon ;)//oa/?0!9 Receipt and review of Ihe draft Pnase 1 l-SA. Sent an errail to D, (Un 1550.00 $910,00

lura 07/09/71) IV

Balionty'ne providing conimeni'i, Recetal and leview of omoil 
exchanges with R. Nandokumoi rogardng icjloose of a pad.cular 
vePJcle.
Lmaii exchango^ regarding roloose of the Honda Pilot, bmoii 1.70 S3.S0.rXI Tovs.nn

Mon D//LS/-:?019

oxchrjngos regarding iclecne a! oil tanks and tool boxes. Lengthy 
l(de(;lione disouwon v/itl i Ihuy^ leyoidrrig his re-financing etforb,
RmomIisI and mviow of the final Phase 1 LSA report. Receipl and 
review of fiie Phase II ESA proposuiSeht an omaii to J, Dawson 
providing him wiih an update.
Receipt and review of pictures of Iho garbage nl Hie premises. 0,/10 TMriiK) t'/ro.ou

Wed 0V/i//2019

Arranged to have the garbage removed. Receipt and review ot
Ihe upprciisol al Ihe premises.
Email exchanges with b Mai shot! regarding removal ol garbage oqo y hMi.ou 1140.00

Hi 07/19/9019

and lies from the promises, Receipt and review of an omaii from 9,
Nemers rogaidinp re-linondnci eilosh ot Ihe deblor, Receipt? and 
rfwiew of email exchanges between F. kanohs and Uinya 
regoiding ovvnershlp of cerrain cop.
Review of a quolalion repaidinq garb aye cleanup, tienl an email 0 90 i,M!i Qi) t/0,00

Tu.-s 07/23/2019
approving Ihe cost.
Approved Hie 1‘lnchin Invoice related to Iho romrnissioi ring of 0 10 $350,00 $35.00

fhw 07/95/9019
Phase 1 ESA.
Ryceipl and review cf CRA trust claims. 0.90 $3 lK).0O $70,00

is-: 07/9.S/90I9 Receipt and mview of an email from S. Mifra fcuwaidino cm omnil O.rtO ti.Tso.nn $210,00

iu.-s 0//30/70I9

oxcliange with counsel for TO. Sent an email providing S. Milra an 
update regardinsj Phase 1 ESA and appraisals. Email exchongos 
with FCA mgortiing obtaining insuinnce and removal of horordous 
rnoteiiah.
Raceipl and review of an email from C. Wognor providing Ihe 0.30 jTrio.oo $ IDS 00

ihtJi 0M/0I/V0I9

oppiatstil of itw (xopurfy. Rocoipt and review of an email from J.
Dowser i odvislny lhal RBC ;s In agreernnt with the Recoivei la 
con'rnG.sion Phase H ESA.
Reviewed and citjnod Iho Fhnu? it ESA pioposcil from Prnchin. Sonl 0 50 p.so 00 tl7.V(K)

1 r- 00/09/9019

an emo;i to donna providing ihu oxeculed copy and asking her to 
cornmonco work immediately. Email exchanges with D. Mognano 
regarding Ihe deemed trust claims.

Receipt end review of an email from G. Gabel regarding Ihe 0 50 f50.00 MAi.OO

lues aa/06/9ot9

proposed antes for Phase \> ESA field work. Email exchanges 
regarding same -o arrange access to Ihe premises on scheduled 
dates. Receipt and review of an email from j. Nemers responding 
lo 0. Schafzker lequuJing Ihe le-tinancing proposal.
Received, reviewed on approved the invoice of the property OHO VGO.OO SI *10.00
manager. Receipt and review at nri'a'I exchanges between i. 
Nemeis and D. Schnlzkcl regarding ro-financing. Fmoil exchanges
wi!h rrropeily inunoger regarding guutoiion la rensova hofUiVlorrs 
malaria! horn Ihe silo. Approved the quolalion.



Hillers Used:
MSGG - I'mMleoi lin'10 Dockets

Ttmo Fniry Da to; 
rito client ID: 

lime Entry Bill Staius: 

Time Entry Bill Status:

1/01/70 to 8/16/19 

AAMORT-R to AANORT-R 
UivBilleci to On-Billed 

UtvBiflGd to Un-Billed

File Name (ID): Noithvlew Collision Inc. (AANORT-R;)

Frinled on; 8/91/19 

Page 11 of 16

Day Date Memo B-Hrs -Rate Amount

Mukul Monchanda (MMA)

08/07/2019

Ihur
hi

00/08/7019

09/09/7019

Mor 08/19/7019

08/IB/70I9

Wod 00/14/7017

Ihui 08/1 S/2019

08/16/7019

Email exchanges in relaHon to Ine removal ol h.axardous malertals,
Rereipl and review of an email from J. Dawson regarding the HST 
doomed trust claim and potential lor reversing same by 
bankrupting the company. Sent an email to J. Dawson providing 
wdh him an update regarding the re-financing efforts of the 
company and advismy him that we will have a boiler piclure in a 
tow days as fo wether I ho re-financing option is feasible or not.
Receipt and review of an email from I. Nemers advising that the 
debtor has v>/iiod T3k in the account arid that wo should review 
Iho fe-ltnancing proposal submitted by the debtor. Telephone 
discussion with J. Nemers regarding same,
IfmasT exchanges related to mail redirection.
Email exchanges wilts S. Mifia regarding outstanding fees. Email 
exchanges with J, Dawson regarding the amount uutslanding la 
the bank. Email exchanges with D. Magisano legcrding 
outstanding fees. Review of the re-finanang proposal in conjucticjn 
with information on hand related lo amounts outstanding to CRA 
and other creditors,
Dolaried review of the m-financing proposal prepared. Prepared 
'working documents and emailed same to S, Mitra and asked to 
schedule a call for tomorrow lo dheuss.
Conference coll with S. Mitres, I, Nemers and P GennK regarding 
the ro-finonang proposal. Telephone call with J. Dawson and J.
?ornak regarding the re-financing proposal, Conference call with 
S. Miira and D. Schoizker regarding the Receiver's position,
Fmail exchanges relaled lo slopping fhe removal of the hazardous 
waste. Telephone discussion and email exchanges with Pinehin 
ropciicllno delaying/carscelling the Phase II ESA. Email exchanges 
with $, Miira regarding delaying the phase II ESA. Sent an email lo 
j Dawson providing him with the cost estimate from Pinehin and 
asking if the bank will be agreeable with the receiver delaying the 
Phase !i ESA, Telephone call from Thuya regarding the re-financing 
proposal.
Receipt and review of voicemail from Kimberly of Pinehin. Receipt 
ond review ol an email Horn Kimberly, telephone call lo Kimberly 
reocirdinQ delaying !he execulinn of Phase II ESA, Receipt and 
review of email exchanges between counsels regarding at landing 
at Court tomorrow and process lo be followed for discharge of the 
Receiver. Lengthy telephone conversation wifn creditor's regarding 
iho dales of the. receivership. Answered queries regarding issues 
surrounding the business revelling back to the owner.
Iiavet to and at funded a I court regarding scheduling hearing for a 
discharge ivrolion. Meeting with D. Schotzker and S. Mika 
regarding same. Sen! an email to S, Mrfrcr provid.ng him with 
copies of the claims tiled by CRA and asking him fo forward same 
fo 0, Shotzkci. Receipt and review of on email from S Miira to D.
Schntzkfci forwarding thn CRA claims. Email exchange'; with K.
Westover regarding doleninQ the Phase II PSA.

Mukul Manchanda (MMA)

0,60 $350.00 $210 OO

0.10 $350 an
1.50 $3 93 on

$35.00 

:}•:/•> 00

i ,60 iM.m.no

M0 >350 00

0.90 $350.00

.$575.00

$385.00

$3 l ">.00

I 60 $350.00 $560.00

I 70 $350,00 $320 0!)

$25,305.00

Philip H. Gennls (PGE)

Sun 03/24/70!9 Email exchanges with Counsel ana MM. Receipt and review of 
araft report to Court.

0.50 $73';. >0

!>



riltofs Ul;od; MSCiCi ■ l')ela'lod Tiirii-f Dockets
■■ limo Hmry DqIo:
- Illo Cltenl ID:

• limo Entry Bill Status:
* Time E'll^y Sill Stotus:

1/01/70 lo 8/16/19
AANORT-R So AANORT-R
Un-Rili(;d to Un-Billoci

Un-Silled to Un-Silled

File Name (ID): Northvlew Collision Inc. (AAMORT-R:)

Pnnieri on: 8/21/19 

Pogft 12 of 16

Day Dale Memo B-Hrs B-Rate Amount

Philip H. Gennh (PG!:)

Tucs 03/26/20IV Receipt and Review of en^nil from Receiver's Counsel wilt: 
comments fo drait report: review of proposed nmendrnenls and 
appendices: telephone discussion with Mukul Mancganda and
Counsel for the Receiver; telephone, discusslor^ wilh CFO ol H.<
Aura,

0. /5

'AM ci o;v2//?oh> Receipl and review of Motion Record prepared and served by
Counsel for Receiver,

0.50 {73/50

iii w/w/vim Meeting wilh MM and telephone discussion with Dan Hogg, CFO 
for Fix Auto with respect to upcoming motion: receipl and review 
of email from Receiver's Counsel (Sanj Mitra) to Counsel for ROC 
and Counsel for Dob lor,

0 75 MM 00 |.:wa;s

ivCi 0*1/02/7019 Ruceipl and review ol financial disclosure made avuiioole by
Debtor Counsel,

0.75 'Moo

Ihui 04/04/201*/ Receipt and review of email from Sanj Mill a, Counsel for Receiver 
with respocf to production of financial documents; receipt and 
review of email from Sanj Mllsu enclosing additional financial 
record'; and full review of same: receipt and review of email from
Sanj. MHru enclosing emed from Counsel tor RBC lo Counsel for
Debtors with respect lo financing

0.60 t^s.oo P39. w

F-ti 04/05/70 0/ l ongthy conference call wilh Counsel for Receiver {MiIra and
Nemers) and MM rogetrding proposed response to Debtor's

1 60 M 65.00 y.97. r.o

Counsel feicPivtf lo linoncing commilmoni; Peooipj and roviow ol 
email from MW nHarlvng entail Irorn TD Canada Tnjsl confirming 
funds on hand in Noflhviuw account; receipl ar\d i&view of email 
piovidod l.>y Counsel for Rocoiv'ei from Counsel for Doblor outlining 
terms of commitment leilei: receipt and review of email liom M.W 
providing fulher umendmonts to draft email lo Counsel for Debtor: 
receipl and review ot droll eiwd from Counsel for Receiver 
(Momers) to Counsel for Debtor: receipt and review of final draff 
email lo CounscHoi Debtor with respect to document production 
t'irv'j refiiiancing:

Wed 04/10/7019 Review Otafl Supplementary Report of Receiver: review Counsel's 
proposed amendment;.; email exchanges in II ris regard; review
Fnui revisions by Counsel.

0 /'.•) VmciK) $;un /.*>

[(’iUI 04/1.1/2019 Revmsv Reports io Coud m advance ol reluin of Motion: receipt 
and review o' email liom potential lender lo dcblo:: e-mail 
uxciiungo wilh Counsel lor Receiver roQa*'ding email from 
pntontiai lender: telephone discussion with Counsel for Receiver,

1,20 K>6d 00

FH 04/17/7019 Attend before HHJ Puiillo cm motion tor approval of sales process; 2.00 |,465,C4) $930 30
fiOHjoliaiions wilh Counsel lor Debtors with inspect to adjournment 
an ierrm; receipl and review ol HHJ Palillo's endorsement and 
Counsels transcription; email exchange wilh CFO ol Fix Aulo 
(franebsor) with ro'-peci lo aojournrnen? lo April 23rd and response 
fo ns enquiry regarding vehicles currently on sife and temporary 
suspension from insurance PaMnois program dunng odjournmerd 
f»nridd.

5 a; 04/13/7019 Site visit io confirm closure of business as provided in Hie 
nndorsumenl oMHIJ Pafiila,

i .00 JhS.O.UO $495.00

T.ihs 04/16/7019 Cmail exchange with Counsel reyarding ID Bank righ* of sel-off. 0 26 $465.00 $ i 16 25

Wed 04/1 //I/O 19 Fur Hier email exchange with Counsel regarding right of set-off 
being claimed by ID; (otophone call from Dan Hogg ai Fix Amo; 
email Rom prospective purchaser of assels.

0 50 $M5 00 $237.50

> I •' I'': 'M i >■ Dj." T : iV



Filters Usr;d; IvUiGG - Diiloiieci iiine Docket'.
- lime linlry Dale:
- Hie Client ID:

■ iimo tnlry Bill Status:
- Time fnliy Bill Slolus:

1/01//0 lo 8/16/19 
AAMOKT-R 10 AANORT-R 

Un-Billed lo Un-Billed 

Un-Bllled to Un-Bllled

Tile Name (ID): Northview Collision Inc. (AANORf-K:)

Ptinlod on: 8/21/19 

Page 13 of 16

Day Dale Memo B-Hrs B-Rate Amount

Philip H. G«nnh (PGF)

Tluyf (H/)B/2019 Fmail frorri Fix Auto regording pat«nlinl purcho-jerx; lengthy 
tc-l^phonr: di-;!-.;ouon wilh Dan Hogg, CK) of f ix Auto: infernal 
discussion with MM togaidina silo inspection’}; lung Shy omal 
cxchnagc wilh Counsel over proOuclions from Counsol for Debtor; 
pi(.‘linvnrny (oview of new productions received from Counsel for
Debtors pursuant to the endorsement of > II I.J Pnfillo; email 
exchange v/ith Counsel over claim hom TD Canada Trust to light of 
set-off w'th respeef to unpaid cor|pcvale visa account on funds 
already paid ro Receiver

1.00 $‘165.00 $465 on

fn 0^1/59/7019 t*uli review ol liocum^nt production received from Counsel for 
deblon pursuani to the endorsement of HIIJ IVjlillo.

O.BO % A/>!,.()[) $•232.50

Sui\ 04/71/?019 Receipt and review of ernoT from Receiver's Counsel to Counsel for
RFIC; ferolpl af'-d tovinw of en'iail from Counsel for RBC uo
Receiver's Counsel. Both emails dealing with Heblor's productions 
puisuan.t fo Use endor’semonl of III d Paliilo.

0 10 .MrtB.Of) IH.y $o

Man inmpbw xeceipl and review of infernal analysis of document production 
provided by Debtor’'} Counsel relating lo business accounting: 
lecu'pi and review of email from Receivers Counsel to Counsel foi
Dehloi canfi'ming reliel being sought before the Commercial List 
on April 23rd; receipt and roviow ot craft supp!emenfary raped to
Court; receipt and review of Receiver's Counsol amnndmenH fa 
draft supplementary repoit and response to some,

0 76 $T6S 00 ■|.3'10 75

kins; 0-1/73/70IV Receipt and levlew the Order of HIIJ McKowon placing Ihe debtor O.bO |d 65.00 $v;!7 50
into lull iccaiveisHp: roc(;ipl and response In (.mai l (rorn Daniel 
hnrjrj CI O of l ixAulo Canada with respecl lo lh.o receivership 
Older and ils impocl upon Hx Aula; leceipl and review of fuilher 
email l.'om Daniel Hogg: subsequent email lo Daniel Hogg; lengthy 
telephone discussion, wilh 1-ixAuto franchisee Iri Barrie. Ontario, with 
respect lo prospective purchase oi asseh subject to the 
leceiveiship order; telephone discussion with Daniel Hogg 
regarding process going foiwaid telulive to the sale of assets.

Wud 0-1/7-1/70IV Emu4 exchunge wifn Daniel Hugij af 1 ixAuio and Mukul
Manchanda renarding receivership; lelei tfutnu discussion vyilh
Dan Hogg, receipt and review of email from MM to Daniel Hogg 
regarding aged accounts receivable; receipt and review of 
modgoge eommihmenf for Scarborough location;rocelpt and 
review of omnil from rnorlgago consJltanl acliny lor Deblors,

0.50 $■565.HU $237 50

0,./76/70iV Receipt and review of email exchange be!ween Couruel tor
Receive,' and Receivarregardinn the Fndorserncf'.f of HHJ Mchw'nn 
issued April 23, 2017,

o in ■f 465.00 $'16,60

Moi: 0‘l/29/20fV Receipt and review of email exchange between Counsel for
Rwooivor and Receiver regarding Release to be signed relative to 
aulomobil.es being release from Ihe core and control of Hie
kVtO'hver.

0,25 .$■166 00 5U6.75

Tttur ib/OV./Vf) IV Rocoipl and review of email from tcxeou? lenders regarding
Impending" re-flnancmg.

f> 10 $466 00 $46 M)

Fn n.voo/voiv Receipt and roviow of multiple emaiisfiom Rucoivor’s Counsel 
regarding ORA examiners Statement and its impact upon
prnpojed refinancing.

U.-’h $465.00 $i 16.96

lues 05/0//2QIV Receipt and review ot several emails Horn Counsel for Receiver 
and Counsel tor Dcblcn rogaiding purported fc-finaneng; rocoipi

1,00 V /'5 Oi i 1.2661)0

and review of email exchange between Counsel tor Sfncnivnr and
Counsel for ID Concido Trust mg aiding Bank's purported tight ol 
set-off on funds already sent to Receivoi by the Bonk;

l.illC'lM 1' dr 1'.( i, li : ?'v'p, '! ! v T :,. ,-.’oi 11 ' : I' V -1 i '-..idivni,', ]l,.



Filters Us^d:

■ limo Enliy Date: 1/01/70 to 8/16/19
Deiniled 'flint; Dockets

- File C^enf ID: AAMORI-R to AANORT-R
- Time Eniry Bill Status: Un-Billod 1o Un-Billud Printed on; 8/21/1?

- lime Enliy Bill Stains: Un-Billed lo Un-ftilled Pago 14 of \ 6

file Name (ID): Noithvlew Collision Inc. (AANOR1-R:)

Day Dale Memo B-Hrs B-Rale Amounl

Philip H. Germls (PCf)

Wud 05/QB/7019 Receipt und review of email from Counsel for Debtor review of
Book of Aulhoiilid'i and hoclum filed by RBC lor molion return dalc- 
of May !6lh,

07,5 65.1)0 53 d) 75

O.,i/upoi9 Receipt and review of Molion Recold served by Counsel lor
Debtors upon Counsel lor the Receiver and Counsel Id RBC 
seeking nn Older permuting Deblcrs lo rollnonce the piopoilies 
and disctiaige the Receiver; email exchange w'lh Counsel for
Receiver >,villi respryl |o Moplion Record.

0 /■!) Td65 00 1.34875

Wed a.yi.s/^oi1? Receipl and review of email from Receiver's Counsel regarding
Dubious molion icord: Receipt and review of Receiver's analysis of 
proposed funding requirement with respect to Debtor corporotion; 
mr.eipl and review of email from Receiver's Counsel lo Debtor's
Counsel providing cornmenlary on the Dubloi's pievioiousiy 
providod loquironwuls for itillnbnciny.

0.60 im,6 00 yw 80

■Him v\uiu\n<) tv MultiplB emails between Receiver and Counsel for the Receiver 
and lor the Bank with lespeci lo selling up a confetence cull lo 
discuss ouls landing issuos surrounding upcoming molion being 
brought by Debtors lo facililalo their relinancing.

a/.1. im.s.oo $3.fl 75

luco 0f,/21/201? Receipt and review of email exchange between Receiver and
Counsel regarding appraisals forpoporly.

a2:>

Wotl Fmrii exchange with Caumel for Receiver and Counsel for Debtor 
wilh respect lo outstanding Issues or. possible roiinancing; review 
of draft Approval Order and Disl/bution and Discharge Ordc«; 
review of debtor's MS! and WSIB dofemunfs of account from 
lespoclive aufMoiilius.

0,75 't'lii.OO

it6/W/:>0)9 Rncoip! and Rcvievv' oHecglhy email Tom Counsel for Receiver to

Counsel lor debtor; review of draff calculation fable and prior 
email fuceived from Counsel for Debion

n.so .|337.60

Itl nw?^/v(nv Received coll from Drive Canada a eroditcr of company: email 
exchange with Counsel for Roceivor regarding potential appraisals 
of the properly,

0 75 1/16 28

Mon 0.VV//VF 19 Receipt and reviw of email exchange befween Counsel fen RBC 
and Counsel fur Debtor; brief discussion with Counsel for RBC 
regarding additional credkois.

0,50 $•1*5,00 .$,23/ 50

1 U*;', !)6/7B/70i? email exchange wilh MM, Mi Ira and Nernors regarding upcorbng 
motion returnable May 31, /0I9 related lo potenFnl refinancing of 
assets and discharge o! Receiver.

0 50 VMfi.OO $?:>? so

Wed IJ.V99/20I? Omu’l exchange with Counsel regarding Molion rolurnabla May 31,
2019

0.20 $465,00 V?3.00

Ihm u,v:!0/';oiy [•moil exchange with Counsel regarding Deblorh motion 
iHiurnuhle May 31st; receipl and review of responding maic-nal 
filed by RfiC: conference call wilh Receiver and Counsel (MM;
Mil to and Mfirners),

0.AS PIXSejO 1848 75

hi 05/31/VO 19 Email wxchongu wilh MM: 0/7.5 14 66,00 $116.5,1
1 UC;> 06/18/VO 19 Review and approve payables. CUO 'HA'i.OO 146,50
T.^.'s 06/?6/V0ly Email exchange wilh Receiver's Counsel writs respecl to yol 

anolTrer purported ro-Fin<lr^cing.
0,60 pi 6 5 00 1737,50

Wttfi Oftm/VOI9 Email exchange wilh Received Counsel regarding purported 
redinancing: outline of mailers ouk.landing in this regard

0 50 no 1787,50

Philip H. Germls (lJGt) 23.00 511,067.00

Rashid Peeroo (RPR)

Mon OV ‘3/7.019 ViSiled client <>le lo determine if the premises was dosed off 
((iinnrcifnn i.ocalirm)

0,90 115.5 00

•: ro- »y -jh! Soli.vui.-, i,v:



Hirers Used:
iVtSGG Df.-lnilciJ luVii; r)r)f,l!;l‘,

- Time miry Ocile:
- Hie Clienl ID:

- Time Cniry Sill Status: 

•• limo tntry Bill Status:

1/01/70 to 8/16/19 
AANORT-R lo AANORT-R 

Un-Hilled to Un-Billed 

Un-Billed to Un-Billed

File Name (ID): Northvlew Collision Inc. (AANORT-R:)

Printed on: 8/91/19 

Page IS ol 16

Day Date Memo B-Hrs B-Rate Amount

Rashid Peeroo (fJt’M)

Ihjf 04/IB/20!9 Visii ensure client site was closed for I he Scoibcrough and 2.00 $155 00 $3)0.00

1 i/ti', 04/98/20I9
(dooigmci locciiion
Traveled lo client sile (Georgina ON) io lake possession of 3..';o }. 156.00 $6«.50

Won 04/2-1/2(> 19
p'operlyt clKinged locks and secured piuperiy.
Ducumetding and storing pictures on internal servers of premises 1 .do N.Pi.00 1,222.60

Ihur 04/20/2019
or id taHng Inventory ol vehicles
Responding io phone inquiries on the status of Hx Auto’s sloths 0,00 $ 155. Oil S//.6U

I’fi 04/22r/2O19 Supervised visit ot owners to view files lelalinr) Iho the Gsorcjino 9..A) $155.00 (587.60

Wed l).V0i/20|9
localion
Supervised visit of Tiv Auto representative at Georgina premises 8.00 $155 00 $1,250.00

Thur 06/07/2019

and monitored the coordination ot the vehicles categorized and 
prepared lor delivery lo surrounding Fix Aulo locations. Compiled 
and (iocumhnldd a sumrnuiy of parts rotating lo Iho work in 
progress a! vehicles being moved, Sonl email exchanges wilh
Miikul on the adminidralion of the estate regarding Fix Auto’s nood 
lo obtain now parts rolalod lo work in progress vehicles currently 
under the possession of Spergel. Secured premises and performed 
polimetm check once cor nplclod. Includes travel lo the location.
Drafting teller: Return ot third pony properly to Individual with a ! Of! $ 1 55.00 $ 156,00

Pri 09/1/0/2019

vehicle on the Geoiyiiuj fix Aulo piumPes. Phone calls with Ihayo 
to gel information lelatlng lo the location and condition of 
properly to be returned. Izmails wilh Chris B. to conlwn the 
necov-iaty pari^ required by fix aulo io purchase. Phone calk, with 
vendor inqu'ring onto the stale of the receivables owed by the 
cuinpuny. Phone call with customer who has a Hie being repaired 
and organizing the release ot the tire. Phone convoisation wilh
William A. to coordinate p«ckun time for BMW Z3 located on 
ptomosk.
Supervised and gave access to lix auto representafivo Chris ft B 10 f i V) no |4fli>50

ItaO', 05/0//20 i 9

onto Iho prurnisus lo rohiove parts relating to vehicles that hove 
boon transferred lo roqonu! fix aulo locutions, ktehlifted the 
mluvanl parts and matched parts numbers lo invoices. Includes
Iravul time and back to the othce. I.ngaged in a conveisalion wilti
Sloven !, who has a vehicle on the piemisos ond explained the 
next steps in order lo retrieve third parly properly. Scoured 
premises unco complete. Dratroct Acknowledgement of receipt 
ond release tor Witiiarn Acmxtrong roluiing t'j BfdVd 73 currontty 
sit 111 ki in the shop.
Irovel to Geoigrna Fix Aulo location lo supervise release of three t.ao N 68.00 $2/9 00

1‘hur 0'i/09/2019

vehicles cunently hold at Iho pioinlsoi. InclutJus phoco oxchangui 
with Mukul M. and correspor'ctence with fov/ trucking company lo 
oicjatV/e delivery of fix auto cliunt vehicles. Includes liavol limo lo
pronysm

Combined documents sent by two ownois ol vchicios on 0 40 'j, 1 66.00 $62.00

1 ?; 00/10/2019

Northview Geoiyina ptoperly anci sent along wilh third party 
release term. Includes caiiospnndonro with Mukul. 
c jrar.led access lo p'errvs.es lor oppraisor, cooidinaleci and 2. DO tl.Vi.OU P«7 50

Mon 0.S/K.1/2019

released Sl'.ree vehicles. Include1: phono carrospondenco with
Mukul aod jrcivol hmc’ to c./eorglna.
Supervised appraiser and granted access to Gooigina d'lOl :i ofi s 155 on $.642 60

r-ft n//2 4/do iv

kavnnsl'ion properly. Monirorod and secured p emises once 
t/ompielo. Mr ludm pl'tone connr,pfjndnncn v/iih Mukt./i ond trove!
Hme lo premises.
coorrYnaiing pickup limes and tow unevs to; liuoo uidviduad 0.4 i.l 6166,00 W,uo

1 .............. ...  |

tcrgotd ng Iho t•.ohh.vtovv kjcation. includes pkone calls and emaJ 
e’Xtd^Qitges.

” u P- ,i.ip he: pm



fillers Used:

Time Fnliy Dale:
- file Client ID:

- Time Entry Bill Status:

- limo Entry Bill Status;

1/01/70 to 8/16/19 
AANOR'I-R to AANORT-P 

Un-BIlled to Un-Billed 

Un-Billod to Un-Billed

rile Name (ID); Northvlew Collision Inc. (AAN'ORT-R:)

MSGG - Delciikid ’nne D(A..ko!s

Printed on: 8/21/19 

Page 16 of 16

Day Date Memo B-Hrs B-Rate Amount

Rashid Peeroo (RPK)

i-ii 06/07/2059 Granted access to appiaisci and cooidlnuted the reasuvot at one 
vehicle from lha properly, identified vehicle foi removal and 
located license plates lor towing. Engaged With local low 
company on issues regarding the lemovai of vehicle and 
outeiandlng tow chatges, .Secured propedy and locked up,
Includes travel time io properly.

2,30 $165,00 $356,50

Moi t 06/10/20IV Organizing of documents relating lo release at vehicles at Hx Auto
Georgina Coordinating three different individuals through phono 
arid email to set up appropriate time to release piopurly,

O.fiO $155,1X1 !V3.(10

Wrtci 0^/12/2019 Include* multiple phone calls wills individuals comprising of seven 
vendors of fiv auto looking for payment on outstanding invoice 
and on additional phone call for organization looking to have Iheii 
fuel lank returned.

0.B0 S.1.V..0O jm.oo

Fri iM/M/7.019 Supervision of appraiser lor the Fix Auto Georgina premises.
Granted access and released vehicle belonging to former ciienl 
along with phono correspondence wiln owner of vehicle lo 
release access lo Individuals picking up vehicle, Had conversation 
with neighbor of adjacent oiopcify on issues teluting lo propet ty 
linos. Once complotod, property was secured. Include* Iravel limn 
to pteimos

9 0:1 $: 56 :i:'! $310,00

Werj Ort/19/7019 Met wilh environrncnlul assessment company lo assess the 
properly oi dorfhvlow Geovg-na. Answered gundinw relating fa 
the silo with respect to the slate of the propoily. Released Iwa 
vehicles belonging to third party owneis, Once compieled 
seemed premises, Includes travel lime,

3.00 pG5.no

!UO<. 0/702/7019 tmail cotiespondence with properly manager plcnlnum asset 
management, coordinating release of vehicle of former client ol
Georgina Iw, Aula.

u.vu % 155,00 $31.00

1 UC5 0//09/70 19 Email and phone correspondence with former operator of 
mechanic side of Georgina Fix Auto. Coordination ol removal o! 
vehicles via plulirnum gssei rnoncigeinenl.

0,70 $3! 00

ihef 0//1I/70IV Coui'dinaled pickup of waste bin at Geoigina properly includes 
phone conveisalion wilh Don ot waste solutions to find on 
api'Koptinfo time.

0.20 1.155,00 tdlMrj

W <! t‘ 1 0//I///019 Email ccrrospondeiK.o wilh LTiio lioin platinum asset nvaiiaQi-men! 
on Ihe iclcaie ol a vohicie. Additional phone calls wilh lormoi 
opuralor ol Moilhviaw lo locate vohlclo owneishii).

0 10 >IV» on |,!5 Ml

tfi 0//1V/201V Multiple phone conversation wilh Elite Marshall on Use costs io 
clean up properly and Inquiring on Ihe sloius of the movement of 
vehicles. Includes email correspondences wilh Mukul M. advising ol

0 20 $ 1 55 o:) $31.00

the cast.

Rashid Peerao (RPR) 41.20 S6.3B6.00

Total lor File ID AANORT-R: | 163,90 $47,652,50

Grand total; I 1 ^3.70 $,!7,663.60

.ill



This is Exhibit "2" of the Affidavit of 

PHILIP GENNIS

Sworn before me on this 22nd day of August, 2019

&S2KS»



IIISPERGEL

August 21, 2019 Invoice #: 11711

2565496 Ontorio Inc.

Invoice
RE: 2565496 Ontario Inc.

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED in the period March 23, 2019 to August 16, 2019 connection with our 
appointment as Court-Appoinled Receiver.

Hours Hourly Rate Total
Philip H. Gennis, LL.B., CIRP, Trustee 23.30 $466.93 $10,879.50
Deborah Hornbostel, CPA, CA, CFE, CIRP, LIT 1.00 465.00 465.00
Alan Spergel, CPA, CA, FCIRP, CFE, Trustee 0,20 465.00 93.00
Mukul Manchanda, CPA, CIRP, LIT 59.40 350.00 20,790.00
Eileen Sturge 0,70 205.00 143.50
Frieda Kanaris 30.50 205.00 6,252.50
Minna Shaikh 0,10 110.00 11.00
Rashid Peeroo 14.60 155.00 2,263.00
Others 7.10 60,56 430.00

Total Professional fees 136.90 $301,88 $41,327.50
HST 5,372.58

Total $46,700.08

HST Registration WR103478I03

(AANORT2-R)

insl SiH-tde! ihc. 505 Consumers Hoad, Suite 200, loronlo, Oniuiio M2i 4V0 * lei 416 49/ 1660 > t ux 416 494 7199 * www.spergei.cu

liuiv - I) ' " S090 • Hon'i'lon 205 S')/ 2227 • Mississauga905 609 4143 » Oshnwo905 77.i !.!25i * loronto Central 4!6 77B VU13

Mcrnber - Canadian A.sfctcta/ian a/ tnsolvenc/ ond tfeshticfurlng Profess/ona/s

http://www.spergei.cu


fillers Used:
MSGO - i')otniio(Glimu Deckels

finie entry Doto:

- Hlo Client ID:

- lime Fntn/Bit Status'

- Time Fntry Bill Slatus:

l/Oi/70 to 8/IB/19 
AANORT?jj to AAMORT9-R 

Un-Bilteri lo Un-Billed 

Un-Biliod lo Un-I5illed

Pfinlod on; 8/21/19 

Page I of I rf

File Name (ID); 2545496 Ontario Inc. (AANQRT2-R:)

Day Date Memo B-Hrs B-Rate Amounl

Alan Spergel (ASP)

!hur 06/01/2019 kevievy/ sign cheque OdO $■16.5,00 $93-00

Alan Spergei (ASP) 0,20 $93.00

Deborah Hornboslel (DHO)

lUH!. OtVCM/^OIV Review and approve disbui somonis- 0 H) H 65.00 $46 3ii
Ihut 06/1 i/’/O 19 Review and approve accounts payable 0.10 $465,00 $46 50
hie.'; o.ym/9019 kfA'Inwand approve accounk payable 0,10 $4 45.CO $46 50
Tucs 06/25/70IV Review and apfirove accounh payable 0.10 $4 65.00 $46,50

lit 1.17/05/2019 Ri-iVlbW and approve disbuisornenls 0.10 $4/>5.n(l $46.50

iti 0//IV/70I9 Review ond approve accounts payable 0.10 $445.14) $46 50
1 U'tS iv/z:!/;v.i i v Review and approve disbuivemenb 0 10 t-hOHO $46 50

lhi/i 00/01/2019 Review end upprovo disburscn’onls ant IWiOO $46 50

llllil 0H/0H/201V RDview and apptove accounts payable o, i n $465.00 $.46 50
Inui 08/1 S/9019 Rovievv and approve accounts payable 0.10 $465.«i $46 5U

Deborah Hornboslel (DHO) 1.00 $465.00

Eileen Sfurge (f SI)

Iucg 03/76/9019 Admin on file 0.50 $905 00 $ 109.50

lUrtM ;!-l/0O/9OI9 Order ond uisloll license; prepare cheque requisition 0.20 $205,00 $41.00

Eileen Sturge (LSI) 0.70 $143.S0

Frieda Kcmarls (IKA)

Tu-.-s a. 1/96/20!? I’mpaiM in{»tMit \ invoice. 0.50 $905.00 ! 109.60

IIhti 04/11/2019 PrhixuG po^lin^ !orchmgu..rj tocoivod. 0.9.0 $205.00 $41.00

Man 04/ i.s/'dip; T/c'5 wilh in'iuianco compotucs re an'u)unls due from claims; 
prepare idlers ond schedule o! amounls owing and tax ot to
Inswiiji see compcji ties,

2.30 $905,01) 1,4/1 Ml

fuc. tu/16/9019 T/r‘s wdh Insurance companies re amounk due from claims; 
prepare loiters nod schedule of umounH owing and lax to 
insurance companies.

0.50 $905 00 $ 109.50

Wad 04/i9/90 !9 Review and tespond to email inquifkjG from insurancrj coinjnaiVmv. 0 90 $9051)!) $4 1 00

lUOtr 04/M/3.019 Abend at premises (18 Consenlina k'd.) with MM and RP; loch 
changed, secure overhead doofs with padlocks (and outside 
gale); lake photos and prepare inventory vehicles ril premises; 
atlond Id mail re-direction.

3,30 $905.00 $6/4,50

Wml 04/2-1/20I9 Send email io loronto Hydra mauesling new account lo be 
opened: propciie letter and fox to Fnhndgn te opening now 
accounh i/c and ufcail lo AlhRnAs Insurance Brokers; request 
opening of new bank account; emails io Way no Crawford and
Brian Wagner ro providing appraisal*.

1 20 $205.00 $24 6 00

Mart 01/29/2019 I/c wilh 1 nhiidtif to luconnecl sjos ond o|-ii,>n new accounl. 0.30 $205.05 $n?.oi)

Wml UVU 1/9019 Atiend cil premise1; lo oversee release of vehicles lo Hx Auto, 
review evi;-rj;l('d roleosos ond vehicles l<r bo released, meet wilh
Fix Auto lepiosenlalive and fhayo: meel wilh CRA auctilor and 
hiyo in audif of payroll.

$705 00 *1,537.50

09/03/2019 T/u with Imonln Hydro to sot up new account: i/c’s with All-Risk
Insuiaru'u: t/c's wilh t ctkeside Gos ro appointment to reconnect 
yuL„

0.00 5 205,00 $164.00

Ms Mi a,'/06/2019 Piupaie schedule of appraisal quotes; l/c'r> Witl't Ail Risk Insurance
Broker; complete Insurance Survey Harm ond Vacancy
GueVionnaiKi mviov/wifh MM. finnlzo and submit io FCA (or

1.41) $205.00 $•287.00

quote; review and deposit cheque.

mn. h ■('i-v|!■ny's/u ! ■ y; ytly.'.;:.’ im:



iVulGG - Dolnilocj llmo Dock^ls

Printed on: 8/21/19 

Pncje 2 of H

Day Dale Memo B-Hrs B-Rate Amount

Frieda Kanarls (IKA)

Wf/d T/c's with rnbiicige io schedule appoinlmoiit lo rocor»neci gus; 
review and dopoot HS! refund cheque: piepam proof of dnim 
(Orupeily) aruj emuil lucrudllor.

0.d0 '1,303.00 $123 00

Ihuf o.’j/rd/.'utv Sft'rcl emails lo Wagner and Appiuibol Group lo proceed will) 
appraisal; depool crjsh found ai orerni/ev, requisition jxiynwil to
I'rtbridge; Ur. and oniail wilh FCA le additional info re solvents and 
puinls on site; prepare eslate files and filing.

< ..it ! ; 3C,3,0n $963 30

Mon Uri/IB/.tlilV koview and respond lo email from. ?-C A re tnsu'anca cover age 
(May 10): l/c's and emaii vvlth. loronlo Hydro; prepare diaM SRD: 
mspond lo email Irom credifor; review and deposit A/R che*qtJo.

0 90 tJOS.IW $lfHS0

I'/O1'. 05/I4/?OI9 I'ropofe podipgs for WIF funds from fix Auto Canada: prepare 
inlerim Notice of Recoivot and fay caver sheet to O.R.; finoh^o SKM), 
fox lo O.R: emaii to Con am Appradols; t/c and exchange of 
emails wilh Appraisal Group Inc.; f/c wild FCA. review insurance 
poiicy and requisition poymenf.

1,60 5700.00 i b/^.oo

lues Ud/2l/20iv Review and deposit A/R cheques; requisition payment for 
j /ayahles.

Si. 40 .V30.S.O0 $87 (10

Waft tW/W/Jfil*? Review and deposit A/R cheque; f/c wilh CJM to H57 reh/rns filed, 0 40 '(.oo,1) on 00

ro:jr osm/jois l/c fiom inlem-.led oarly in piernKSi ami Dullness. 0 90 17(15.00 $4i 00

d i ori/ai/ioi1,1 Send email to Wayne Crawlord lo go aheod wilt) uppiaisals, 0 90 V/o^.oo 'M t oo

MoiO nrt/u.i/9uw i/c s and emails with. Apprdsai Group re attending at promises lo 
conduct properly appraisal; review and requisition payment tor 
payabies: scan and or>irjii execute appraisal agreement to
Wagner, Andrews and uovacs, requisition payment for retainor.

0,90 V/ntysso $134 30

Wed 06/17/7019 IVeparo SRD, requisition payment to Cnbridye. n. 4o ■ymm , $03,01!

r-t\ iW/M/'/O'i'/ Requisition payment (or oavabkis. 0 30 1)303.00 $61,50

Wnd :)6/lV/20l9 Aflond premises and meel with 1 edey (I’irscivn tnvironmonlai) re 
environmental assessment: review emaii from Lesley.

1.70 V/os.u') $946.00

M jn l)6/-l-U?0\7 Review piopurty approval from Appraisal Group, forwo-d io MM, 
save in director, requisition poyrnnn! for invoice.

0 30 t.JO.'i.l/) $6 1 ..,,o

! IJi :'i w,fK>rjo\y T/c with T'naya: rasponri lo Pinctyn's emoil. u :n> 1,303.00 171,30

Wud U//0 i/7017 Review and dopo'.ii A/R cheque: requisition payment for FCA 0.40 ji?03.01) 'HG.OO
insurance,

i hi.ff 07/1)4/^019 Review and roquisihon payment for utilities; email to Caitlin V/agei; 
t/c’swilh Tfiaya; emaGwilh Ashteigh to cnvironmenfol assessrnnnl.

0 d) :R30.') oiT $87 00

li 0//I6/20I7 Review and requisition payment for loionto Hydro. 0 90 $205.00 $4 i ,00

Wed (1/717/70IV T/c's wilh CRA, mail Tifs prepared by CRA, 0 40 $205 cn VG.Of!

II,HI 0//IM/2UIV T/c's wilh Pichin. 0 30 :j.903.0f) $6 030

Mon 0//,/7/70 19 .Requisition ijayment fc Pinchin, 0 70 1,933 on $4 1 00

Turn 07/7:1/9019 Oxchangn of emails with Pinchin and courier cheque. n, «r $6i 30

Thui Uf/WMiW Review CRA trust claims, scan and save in directory, emaii copies 
lo mM; requisition payment lo PC A for insurance premium.

rj,.‘u i.vii.s.nn $41 50

Mon n7/7V/9dW Courier cheque to Thorah Insurance Broken, email to Chris GreMon, 
confirming same.

0.30 H/OO.At $41.00

k;es 0/730/70IV Rsvifiw invoice end ruquisiiion poymenl foi propBily appiaisnl. 0.30 yms m $41.50

Ti)Ui 1)11/15/2019 Reviosvnnd tMqui',l!iun paynnunl (or puyciDlus. 0,70 $303/4) $4 1 00

Frieda Kanarls (FKA) 30.50 56,752,50

Hlnna Shaikh (IISH)

di 03/10/90!V iivc chut inquiry horn cn.-dilor 03 0 1 1 10.00 'f 1 1 00

Hlnna Shaikh (HSH) 0.10 Stioo

Horan Slvanalhan (! ISI)

Frilon Used;
- lime PnliY Date:

- Irito Client ID:

■ Ilrne Fntry Bill Status:

- time Pnliy Bill Slotus:

1/01/70 lo 6/16/19 
AANORT2-R lo AAMORT2-R 

Un-ailiod to Un-Biiled 

Un-liillod lo Un-Hilled

Nome (ID): 2S6S496 Ontario Inc. (AANOR12-R:)

ullwnoi '! (I



Tillers Used: MSGG ■ Oeiaileii Time Docko!
- linio tnlry Dalo:
- I He Client ID:

• Hmo Hnlry Bill Status:
- Time entry Bill Staius:

1/01/70 to 8/1 A/19 
AAMOKl'i-R lo AANORT9-R 

Un-Rilled lo Un-Billed 
Ur,-Billed to Un-Billed

File Name (ID): 2SAS49A Onlarlo Inc, (AANORT2-R:)

Piinlod on: 8/71/19 

Page 3 of M

Day Dole Memo B-Hrs B-Rate Amount

Harem Slvanathan (HSI)

Thuf 0fi/01/201? P/e-Aulhorized paymen!, Review Tiles, GIC’s and Bank 
mtoncillalion

OdO $ino.oo $40.00

In OH/02/201? Pre-Auihoiized payment, Rev:ow Files, QIC's and Bank 
reconciliation

Or.'.O $100.00 $50 00

Wod 08/07/7019 Rrs-Authorrzed payment, Review Film, GIC's and Sank 
teconc.lliallon/hoslinci chei'iues/Durrostl

0,40 $100,00 $40.00

Ihu/ os/oii/?oiy Pre-Aulhorized payrnonl, Review files, CIC s and Bank
recuodlluli'on/t’osllng cheques/Liopostl

0.70 $100.00 $700!)

Harem Slvanalhan (HSI) 1.50 SI 50.00

Inga FHptuleac (IFR)

Won 0.VOA/70I9 Deposit, Issue cheque 0.40 $30.00 $20 00

Mon 03/13/2019 Deposits: Issue cheques l.?0 150.00 5/0 00

ili'/S 0.V2t/20l9 fJepor.il 0.70 $50.00 $10.00

Mun 05/27/7019 Issue chequu 0.70 $50.00 $10 00

SUtiTi 0A/04/7I.1I9 Issue Cheques 0 <5» $50.00 $jo on

W.;ll 1)/,/17//111 9 Issue cheque n.'’i; $50.00 $10.01)

Mol i oy 17/201? issue cheques 0,40 $50,00 $20.0(1

lUflt, 0(S/m/yoiy Issue cheques 0/20 $50.00 $10.00

Won 06/';4/?0l? Issue cheque 0.20 $50 00 $10 00

W«a o//o;v20i? Issue cheques 0.80 $50.00 $40.00

Won 0//0H/201? Of-tposll 0/20 $50.00 $iooo

li/nr, 07/M/2019 K$ue ohtK.|Uij 0/20 $.50.00 $io.ao

Won 07/92/90I9 cheques 0,40 VrO.IW' $20,00

Wod 08/14/2019 Deposil, Issue dwquo 0,40 $5l)rO'.l $20.00

Inga Fripluleac (IFR) 5.A0 5280.00

Mukul Manchanda (MMA)

Fuos 0;i/VA/20W Receipt and icviovv ot an email fiom J. Nsrr^ets conlolning 
comments relotod to the repod ol th.o receiver, lolephone 
discirtbion wilh J, Nnmers regarding nolo? lo droll report. Further

070 $350.00 5245 00

discussion related lo IIin sale process and the appropriateness of 
asking potential purchasers lo sign a contidenlialily agreement. 
Receipt and review of affidavit ol lees Itom J, Nerners. Amended 
Use ropod acccrdingly, Telephone discussion with j. Nerners 
regarding allocation ot legal fees behveen ?5A and Nodhview 
Receipt and review ot revised drafl request for expression of 
interest from.I. Nerners.

liillOiiick klilliilnlrl r-,';' ' :: v 'ir ( r: r V r,:, I i.v n : r



Hlteis Uc,od: M.STtC- i’iiiiaik'u lime r)c.H‘.k'«‘:i,>
limo Lnliy Dale:

• rife Client ID:

- linrn l:nl;y Rill Status: 

•• Fime Cntry Bill Status:

i/ot/70 to e/ti/i?
AAWORTO-R to AANORT5-R 
Un-Billed to Un-Billed 

Un-Hillod to Un-Rilied

File Name (ID): 2565496 Ontario Inc. (AANORT2-R:)

Day Dale Memo

Mukul Manchanda (MMA)

WoO Oa/?//?OI9 Pfepojod odidovit of lees alouy enh alloc a lion of feov between
256 and Noithview. Telephone discussion v/ith J. Nerner<- regarding 
the draft request tor expression at interest. Agreed that we will 
include o limelrne of 5 weeks far submission ot bid',. Prepared 
apjaendicos to the rc-porl Finalized the lopoit and prrjporod an 
oxucutad copy of same, Sant an email to J, Nemais conlaining Ihc? 
f-'Xenuled copy of ihe report along with the me affidavit. Arrange 
to courier the original repott and tee affidavit to j. Nemers. 
lelapt'.ono call from R. Crawford advising lhal S. Bala raachod out 
to him regarding unfieedng the TD account. R. Crawfoid advised 
ho has aavised 5. Bala to contact the Receiver regarding sonic-. 
Telephone call to 3, Raid, loft a voicemail for rvrn to cals me back. 
Receipt nnci review of erned exchanges between D. Maglsai m 
and L>. Scnalzker. Conference call with $. Milra, l,), Magisano and 
R. Crawford rocjaiding Ihc Receiver's plan going forward,
Discussed fhni the Reciever v/tT he seiving its motion Inter today 
which will include seeking an order jo cease (he business of Ihc 
debtor and approval of a solo process for assets. Receipt and 
review of on email from j, Memers aantaninq iho motion record 
Uploaded some to Iho >, am website

11 ini O’yAJ/UO 19 Receipt and review of an email from R, Crawfoid forwa'ding an 
email from D. schaklnr logarding operating accounts al RBC and 
new c.ommNmenl letleis olrtoined by the borrower, Email 
exchanges with R. Ciov/fomi, D. M.acjisor'.o and 3. Milra regarding 
sauie. Agroaa foi a cull lomonow at 11:00arn.

In 03/?9/'7019 Pailicipaled in a conference call with k*. Cm'.vfard, D. Magisano, 3.
Milia and J. Moniom lolephone discussion with R. Crawford 
rogaiding the Company’s request lor access to aceounls. I'mcd 
oxchonges with 3. Milra regardny a follow up email lo D, Schaklei. 
Receipt and review of an email from 3. Milra to 0. Schakfei. 
Telephone discussion wilh D, Hogg of Hx Auto regatding the plan 
proposed by the Receiver in its report.

n.Jiis 04/09/70IV Receipt and review of an email fium S. Milia (ofwarding an email
trom 19. Schaztker providing certain inmimalion luqucsled by Iho 
Receiver.

Ihui D4/04/20 19

Vu oyna/aoiv

Wed U4/10/7U19

I'l-.U' 04/1 1/20! 9

Recei|i! and review of ihc information provided by 0. Sehabker in 
response to the information request of the Recevur. Mulkpic errwil 
exchanges wilh .3, Mitre and J. Horners regarding various issues, 
Sent an email lo 3. Mitm and i, Nemeis summarizing She issues 
iciulod to the irifoiinalian jviovirlnd i^y D, Schalzker.
Confeience cult wilh 5. Milia, .J. Nemers and P, Oennh regarding 
!he documents received lo dale ana druieyy going iniv/n-d. 
Agieed I hat i wb draff an email outlining, amongsl olhcu things, 
actditional information requited by the Receiver. Sent a draft email 
lo S. Mitre and J. Nemers as discussed in Iho call,
Drafted supphmenlnl lo second repart and emailed some to S, 
Milra and J, Nemers for comment*. Telephone discussion and 
emKiit exchanges vvilh j, Nomcrs moulding the. TD issue. tiiKiliz.nd 
Ihc roposl and nmoilnd an uxecnlcd copy of .same lo j. Humors. 
Arranged to upload the report to the case webpage.
Receipt and review of an email from S. Milra ouilining his 
discussion with 0. Schni/kfeir und attaching the additional 
oocumonls received from Iho com-pany. Revlow of the additional 
information in advance of Iho coud hearing tomorrow.

Printed on: 8/21/19 

Page- A of IA

B-Hrs B-Rafe Amount

2/;o $;b,o no .V/ooo

;>.:ui | v.o (Vi T iO.s on

030 bi'/O.OO fd/AOO

o./n fasaon p/oioo

i.oo .lo.io oo i-rdo.oo

1.50 IndUKi iSTii/P

V.50 .$350.00 $075.00

1.60 pPO.Oo .pPO.CQ

'U $>r,v,w,K - 7V UOOv.a,.'. inuOilDuk.!, UemMWfw.,



fille'S Used;

- Times Cntty Doio;
- Hlo Client ID;
- Time fntry BTi Slaius:

- Time entry Bill Status;

1/0I//0 to 8/U/19 
AANORl'i-R to AAMCVf?T?-R 

Un Biltad to Un-Billed

Un-Bilied to Un-BH!od

File Name (ID): 2545496 Oniurio Inc, (AANORT2-R:)

Day Dale Memo

Mukut Manchanda (MMA)

di Oi/19/7019 Review of court reports in advance of She courl hearing.
Atlemlanon at court regarding disohargu order. Attendance at 
court.

Mon iM/t.S/JutV

lues 1)1/14/70!'/

woa ;;•'/!//20iy

ilwr Ol/15/70)9

•Swr 0)//!/AO)'9

Won 01/99/70 iV

Tues 0-l/93/90tV

Reviev/ o{ the accounts locoivabie lisfiny, Review and approve fire 
demand loiter, travel to the premises of the company. Moled Iho 
bu-vnms was dosed and a notice was put on the door.
Anange to have the order and endorsement of Justice RaHilio 
posted on the website. Communication with insurance companies 
mcjoitiiiKj collodion of receivables.
Review of Ihu additional information requested by certain 
insurance companies in order to transfci funds to the ftaceiver. 
telephone discussion with insurance companies regarding same. 
Sent an email to 5. Mitia asking Inns to ask iho company's counsel 
to provide ihu requested information. Receipt and review of the 
email from S. Mitra to D. Schouker.
Receipt and review of an email Iron'. S. Mi Ira io D Magisano 
regarding communication wilts D. Schatzker ana ad using ihc.it ttse 
Rocoivor has not received any new information from Iho 
company. Receipt and review of un email horn 0. Schohker 
containing additional information. Preliminary mviuvv of the 
inloimafion and discussion regarding same wins P, Gennk 
Receipt and review of email exchanges between S, Milra and D, 
Magbano legarairsg this information received from the companies 
on Ihuisday.
in depth analysis of the additional Information provided by Ihu 
company. Telephone discussion with S. M'tra regarding my 
hidings. Sent cm email lo S. Mitra outlining fallow-up questions one! 
concerns. Receipt and review of on email Bor)} 5. Mdra )o D. 
Srhodkor advising fhrji thu mcckvoi'will be seeking Iho mlief 
sought in its moiion record al the huarirg tomorrow, Drafted a 
second supplement to Ihe second report and eiriaiicd name to S. 
Mitra for review' anal commr-nis. Receipt and review of communis 
from b Mum, l lnai.vwd Ihe report nnd omailod a signed copy lo S. 
Mifra R.v a pi and review of Ihu Pruned report along with 
uppenduru- ■wrviend on the service Psi.
Aliended at the courI lor a hearing regarding Ihu approval of the 
sales proce?.*. and cessation of (ho business. Attended at Iho 
premises and me! with Priya Took possession of fne promises ond 
cniancjod to have Ihe Mcks changed, imhuuted I, Kanccis to go 
ftirough Ihe beaks and records :o oblcrin backu/.r documents for 
collection of rncaivobles. Iravelback,

WccJ 04/91/9019 hmall axenongos v/iih 0,1 logg feyardiivg ihe receieverstiip and
sotkng up a call to dhciw. collection ol receivublos ond release of 
vehicles. Conference call wills P, Gennis and D. Hogg lugccding 
sumo. Email exchanges with R. Cia-AJord regarding steps taken by 
the Receiver lo darn, kMview of communication from various 
ciediloc. asking lor status of receivership and potential to* 
payment of owidonding invoices. Review of multiple voicemails 
from J. Bergman mlephnne discussion with j. Bergman regarding 
le-tmancing. tmail exchanges with J. Bergman ruejurding access 
lo Bte prern'Sec lo oblcrin information required foi- the le-Hnanong. 
Rcvicvy of emoif exchanges with appraisers regarding obtaining a 
< |Uolotion lo commission upprursul of the real property. Review of 
emaiW from patehliol purchasers oxpmwnq interest in purcliasir.q 
ibe ossers. Review of the accounts receivable lisfiny and provided 
soma to 0.1 logg and requested assistance in collection of same.

M$GG - Detailed Time DoUmls

Printed on: 8/91/19 

Page .S of I <\

B-Hrs B-Rafe Amount

1.00 IBsn.fjo Vkso.oo

uo 'R'.I.'IO.OO $396 00

0.40 $950 no INO.nO

0,/0 $050 00 $945 00

1,40 $0.50,00 $490 00

o to $350,00 $36 00

9 Si) $:i.\o oo ril/.VOO

4.00 V^OOU $1,400.00

1.40 fd/ifi.OO $.490,00

DC G r •,C-./|/.e H ■! .-I ■eCt.i G }'.0! D.iM.'-.i'm Urv



Fillcis Used:
rViSGf.; • L)r;ini!i.'Ci lirni;; IXx.kel.1,

- Time Fnlry Date:
- Hie Clionl ID:
- Time Fnlry Bill Status;

- Fima fcnlry Bill Status;

I/OI/70 lo 8/U/!S> 
AANOFT2-R to AAMOR12-R 

UivBilled lo Un-Billed 

Un-Billed lo Un-Billed

File Name (ID): 2S6S416 Ontario Inc. (AANOR12-R:)

Prinlad on: 8/2! / !9 

PaqaA of N

Day Dote Memo B-Hrs B-Rate Amount

Mukul Manchanda (MMA)

Ihur Oi/M/2019 tmuil exchanges with C. Wngne' regarding quotalion foi appraisal 
of real properly. Email exchanges v.'ilh J. Bergman regarding 
access lo the premises. Email exchangers wilt) p. Hogg regarding 
acccunb teceivable, lelephonc.- discussion wilh D. Hogg regarding 
release cf third pody vehicles.

a.so ‘pw'i.no JI /i.OO

fri 04/26/7019 Review of email (iom vendoi regording oulslonaing invoices.
Irsiophane discussion with S. MHra mgording release of Ihe 
vehicles. Agreed fhal a release must be signed by (he parly 
iHincsving flic vehicles. Receip! arid review of an erncrl from C. 
Wagner providing quotation foi Iho appraisal. Receipt ontt review 
of the acknowledgment ol receipt and roluose docurnenl (torn S, 
Milra. Sent un email to 5. Mira proylrting comninnls.

Mon 04/79/VOIV Fmnil ('xchnngos with J. Bergman rogai'dirg re-lmnncing elforts.
Rocoipl and ruview of an email troin D. Hogg containing VIN#‘s of 
the cars Ifial needs la be moved out of the promises, lotephone 
discussion wilh R. Crawtord regarding balance in tho bonk 
occounl. lelephonc discussion with J. Nemeus icgaiding Ireering 
the accounts and asking the bonk lo send Ihe funds over to the 
•Receiver. Sonl an email lo R. ('irawlord asking Ivm lo send tire 
funds over to Ihe Receiver. Fmnil exchanges will) J. Nerners 
mgnrdusg Ihe release document. Receipt and review of Ihe 
revised reluase. Prepared a release tor Ihe cars identified by D. 
Hogg and emailed same. Mulliplo telephono discussions wilh 
I,aura regarding selling up a lime lomonow lor removal of cars. 
Multlpb email exchanges regarding the release lei ter including 
addition of vehicles in same.

fnos 04/.T0/V0IV Lengthy lelophone discussion wilh L, Pennmgs regarding relooso ol 
vehicles. Prepared o release teller for vehicles located a! Ihe 
Scarborough location and emailed same io D. Hogg. Rner-ip! and 
teview of an email from D. Hogg containing Ihe signed document.

Wad Lb/ui/yyiV i:ma;i exchanges with D. Hogg regarding uddilionoi cars lo be
rekrosod, Sun.' a release docurnenl for tho additional cats, Recnipl 
and reveiw ol Ihe signed release. Instructed h Kanaris lo release 
Ihe uddilionoi cars as well. Receipt and review ol an email from R. 
Singh providing copies of outstanding invoices. Receipt and 
review of an email from H Kanaris conlaim'g copies of staieinenl 
ol account for payroll audit Irom C'.RA.

Thin 05/02/2019 Telephone discussion with j. Nerners regarding Ihe 30 Day goods 
issue. Review of claims from various vendors.

0.M 1,350 00 } I /A 00

I 30 1,35(1.00 >455 00

0.40 >330.00

0,50 '135(100

>140,00

$175.00

0,30 '>.150.00 SIO.VOO

Pc. 05/03/20IV Receipl and raview of mulliplo emc/ls from J. Bergman providing
inloimcilian rclafod lo the debts of I ho company and asking for 
certain informaiion. FCrwurded same lo counsel, Telephone) 
discussion-with i; Milrcr and j, Nnrws regarding sarnu Agrood 
Ihol J. Nerners will wide to 0. Schutzker regarding tho eniails 
received and slops forward. Recerpi and roviosv of an email from 
J. Nerners lo D. Schabkuc

Mon D3/06/90!9 Receipt and review of insurance documenls. Review Iho Insurance
survey along wilh Ihe vacancy queslionnoirc. Prepared signed 
copies Rocoipl and revolwof an email Irom J. Bergman requesting 
informaiion, Email exchanges wilh 5, Milra and J. No men 
ragording Ihe query received from j. Burgman. i enqlhy lolopihorv) 
conversalion wilh CRA uudilor regarding tho assessmenl.

U 30 >350. IX) ■SHisrm

U.Vf) $l5n,(;h $315 00

irihi; :.UF s.,!Kvniu,



Filtnrs Uwd: MSGG - Dolnilecl lime Dookois
lin'io tntry Date:

- file Clienr ID:

■ TjiTio bEitiy Bill Stnlijs:

■ lime LUiry Bi?i Siatus;

I/0I//0 to 8/16/19 

AAMORT2-R to AAMORT2-R 

Un-Btllod to Un BiHod 

Uo-Billed lu Uo-Biiled

File Nome (ID): 2565496 Ontario Inc, (AANORT2-R:)

Day Dale Memo

Mukul Manchanda (MMA)

Tucr, 05/07/7019 fmai! exf hangim with Aviva fego.'ding roloasc of a vehicle.
ancj review of an email fiom D. .Schat?ker requeuing 

ouidonding lees of the Receiver. Prepared the outstanding 
balances and provided same to J. Horners. Receipt and review o! 
draft email from J. Memers. Sent an email la J. Netncrs providing 
comments regarding tiro dtqfl,

Wed 05/08/20IV Receipt and review of an email from D. Sclv.it/kef acknowledging
mceipl nf email from Receiver's counsel and advising that he is 
connecting with ho client and will be bock to us shortly. Recusp! 
and review of on email horn V. Gifford containing book of 
aulhuiities and factum of applicant. Lmail exchanges vulh Dale ot 
UaP Inc, regal ding release of properly, Review of communication 
with a vondoi requesting rooossmvon of goods. Review of the 30 
aciy goods claim kvrn. Hr.ol exchanges w-th I. Singh regaming .30 
days good issue.

I her 06/09/9019

fii 06/10/20 fv

Mon 0.4/1.8/90'

h;-.:', OO/lv/VOIV

VVmJ 05/1,9/20)9

ifmf uS/s 6/9019

In :)/,./! 7/23IV

Pc-view of e.maih iegarding obiainiiyj an appraisal of the real 
propuily. Appioved the quotation at^d asked lo* an ungacjumenf 
loftoi. Emoil exciianges with D. Hogg regarding collection of 
loceivables. Lmail excrianges with A, Mnskowii/regarding 
obtaining an apnrmal of IIm assets sllualed al the pir?rnhes. 
Receipt and leviuw of on email from D. Hogg advising the amount 
of receivable thal is available to bn inmilled arid asking for 
banking information. Sent on email ia D. Hogg providing the 
banking infomiulion. kocoipi and review of on email oonfaimng 
questions mialed io Iht* insumneo of the building, Provided 
answers lo same. Receipt and leview of n quolalion for insurance 
ot Iho building. Approved same.
Trove! fo Ihu premises and met wilh S. Miziah! fugardinQ obtaining 
an appraisal of Inc o<,$ul$. Lmail exchnngns witf- D. Hogg 
rocicirding payrnoni of Iho ouslunaiiig leceivabie.
Ruceipf and rrwlew of ais email from 0. Hogg moulding tne 
mfYiHlanec related ia the nudfandiny iccoivabto Sen) an email lo 
the banking ciGparimonl asking io confirm receipt of funds.
Receipt and review of an email from Conam Appraisals regarding 
the appraisals. Sen! cm email to S. Miz?uhi providing answers to Iho 
questions. Receipt and review of an email from J. Numms 
providing the mo lion record prepared by I he borrowers seeking 
approval of re-fmorang and discharge of icreiver, bmail 
exchanges with 5. Mi Is a ana !. Nerners regarding the motion 
record. Receipt and review of properry claim fiom UAh Inc,
Receipt and review of engagement letter from C, Wagner. Rucoipl 
and review of on email rugording insurance cover age ol iho real 
piopeily.
Lxfemive review of ihe draft motion record servo a by fhe 0, 
b:haf?ker. Rrepnration calculalion in relation to the sufficiency ot 
financing proposed by the company. Sen! an ernnli lo J. Memers 
containing iho colculalion. telephone discussion with 1, Homers 
regarding same.
Review of email exchanges between counsels regarding kmo for 
conference-} coll and dale for ci discharge:- hearing. Conference 
call will! counsels rogording rngfenats required lor motion lo 
discharge fhe mcMvof.
Fnsoil exchanges regarding Hie HVAC System.

Prin’ed on; 8/21/19 

Page 7 of I 'I

B-Hrs B-Rale Amount

0.80 $350.00 .$780 00

O.HO $350,00 12P/I !,H)

Q.iO $1/)0.0(J $M0 00

i; M) $350 00 $ l/'HH

U)[l $340 30 $350 00

t ,ui» $340.00 $350.00

l ,<:.0 $340 'JO $630.00

0 60 $350.00 $1/6.00

I!,!i i■ Kiir.I C r.yWih! ■:{• -.Of Svilhvure. ir,.;.:

0.10 $360 00



Filters Usod:

- Time Cnlrv Dale:
- File Client ID:

- Time Cntry Bill Stalu.s:

- lime fcnlry Bill Status:

1/01/70 io 8/16/19 
AANORT2-S lo AANORT2 R 

Un-Billed to Un-Billed 

Un-Billed to Un-Billed

File Name (ID): 256549A Ontario Inc, (AANORT2-R:)

? -1)(.' [.t.iilcci Hi no Dockfctb

Printed on: B/?l /19 

Page ft of IA

Day Date Memo B-Hrs B-Rate Amount

Wukvl Manchanda (MMA)

lues Ut)/2h/9G!V f fnail exchanges with S, Wil'a and J. Nomers regarding
Ciumniissioning appraisals of rc-cr piopcrly, Review'' of multiple email 
exchanges regarding return of vehicles, Receipt nnd review of 
email exchanges between counsels regarding Ihe. upcoming 
hearing dale. Receipt and review' of appraisal:; from Canam,

0,50 1330.00 $ IT 5 00

Ihui U.j/30/20 19 Conference oaf with S. Milra, J Hemei and P. Gcnnh. regarding go 
fatwaid Sliafagy, k’eceip! and leview of an email Irorn D, Sch(j|?kei 
regaiding iomorrow's ailendance, Rocnipt cin<i mviow of an
affidavit tiled by Rise.

(1,30 $550 00 $780 CO

Hi 05/31/2013 have! lo and attended at court regarding re-financing hearing,
Ira/ol back, Sent an email lo f, Kanath instructing tier lo engage 
the appmker.,

1.5ft $3S0.00 $575,00

Mon 04/03/2019 lelephone discussion with A. Moskowitz mga'ding piuoerly 
management. Receipt ond review of appmisai of personal 
properly, ('mail exchanges with fc. fvAaisl'iall regarding same.
Review of mailing, discussion mgarding engaging reki puperty 
appraiseis. Telephone Culls from various parlies inteiesled in 
purchasing the assets,

o.fm $8.50,00 $'/BOX'D

Wed 04/03/20 19 Reeeipl and leview of crnoll Irom L. Pennings regarding Ismjo 
related payment (rom irnurance compamss. Fmall exchanges 
idaled lo tt,e oppralscil of Ihe real property, telephone cMcnssion 
wilh A, MoskovAlit legutdlng properly managemenl.

o.-sr) $:tao oo 114000

Won 06/10/20IV Ruviov/ of n'ujllt|.')ie emails frmn J. Zomok icquesttno update on Ihe 
reccivunhip.

0-20 5360 OU $/o no

fues 04/ i i/V01 ■? Review of email exchanges rotated to th.o reol |vri>perty appraisal,
Tolapiiono discussion wilh R. Crawlord roqatding CBScl 
ducumcniafioi i Receipt and review of on email from R> Ciawfoi'd 
rogarding same. Cmciil exnhongek with Pmchin regarding 
conduulingn Priase 1,

0 90 poa.oo pl5 00

We<i 04/r;/?o'i9 Sent an email to J. Dawson, J. Zomok and R. Crawford 
providing an update on the receivership and attaching 
the appraisal report and R&D to date. Receipt and 
review of the Phase 1 Proposal from Plnchin. Forv/arded 
same to J. Dawson and R. Crawford,

0 80 $350 00 $700.00

11 lur 0/./Kl/2l)l7 Rncoipt, review and approved Ihr- appraisal invoice. 0,10 K'-UJ.I'O $35,00

hi nrft/M/:>oi9 Receipt and review of an email from 0, Badenlyne asking 0,80 .136'i.OO $780 00
qoedions I'elevun! Ini a Pl iuso I A-nciomehi. Sent an email 
providing an^wofs. Snnt an (•mail to J, Nemers lequeslir'y on 
opinion ingar-Jiny the picpeily claim of UAP. Receipt end review 
ol an t-mail from D, Macjisano advising Ihu! Ihe piincipnl nos 
engaged new counsel and providing an update lega'ding the 
eof'v/cisalion -wtlh I he counsel,

Man 04/1 //Ally rmail ekchangev wita a. Henclccion rngurding selling o visit lor :he
ao;e:noi 'a coiv.1i>cl Ihv: I’hoso i.

0 20 $3.59,00 $/;) 00

1 UCi 06/18/70iv Email exch.ttnges wilh j, Hemer, regarding property claim
submitted by UAP Inc. Sard an ('mail to UAP Inc. advising o! Ihe

0.70 t/uoo

Pt.-;<..niv»il's pufrilunn.



Filters Used:
MSGG -1 Jo ‘crlod jmt> Ijocke

- Time Entry Date:

- File Client ID:

- Time Entry Bill Status:

- time Entry Bill Status:

1/01/70 to 8/M/19 

AANOKT2-S to AANORI2-K 

Un-BHied to Un-Billed 

Un-Bllled to Un-Billed

iJii'ileU on: 8/21/19 

Page 9 of M

File Name (ID): 2585496 Ontario Inc, (AANORT2-R:)

Day Dote Memo B-Hrs B-Rafe Amounl

Mukul AAanchcmdc]

w<-:d fj^/sy/voi')
(MMA)

K'eccsipt and reviov/ or an email from D, Balientyne regarding iho 0,20 T 3.50.00 $ 175.00

itldf. Ofi/'/.y/yoiv

die visits iar Phase t puipos«s, k’eoeipi end review of follow p 
queslions. Kucuipi and review' ol an email from S, Milia proviainf.) 
an update rcQa'ciing his conversation wilh. Stephen, Telephone 
discussion with various potential purchasers.

Receipt and mview of art email from D. Scbabker asking for the ! ,30 $350,00 •S *155,00

Wud 0^/26/20)9

balance in the trust account, Email exchanges with 3. M'tru and J,
Nemers regarding the request. Sent an email ?o J. demurs 
psoviding him with the balance In the bud account. Email 
exchanges and telephone discussion with D. BdSonlyno regarding 
the Phase 1 repoit, Receipt arid review of on email hum J. Nemeis 
to D. Schaf/kor regarding the re-financing efforts of Use debtor,
Sent an email to S. Milia and J, Women, providing the balance in 0 20 T350.00 1/0,00

iues l)//0V/20IV

the account and the amount of ongoing expenses on a monthly 
basis. Receipt and review of an email from j. Nemo's la 0.
Schal/ko! responding la his reqoesi regarding the slalus of the trust 
account balances.

lelephone akr.osvon wilh the propeity apprabars. Telephone 0,40 $330.00 $ 1.10,00

Wted 0//03/20I9
discussion with Pinchih rogen'dimj H e Phase 1.
Receipt and review of emails from E. Mawhaii royaiding propperly 0 .30 $350.00 130,3 00

fhtJi 07/0-1/20! 9

n'-anaoeinonh fmail exchanges wiU> A. Henderson regarding !he
Phase 1 i/SA. Email exchanges wilh 0. Moran of UAP regarding 
fhcpeiiy claim.
Review and approve payables, Receipt and review of an email 0,40 $7MJ.0iJ t-uo.oo

dj 0//O5/201V

from Pinuhin regarding envEonmonlal quesHons arid a prior Phase*
II ol Iho site. Insliuclod F, Kanark lo follow up with lhayo regarding 
a prior Phase II.
Email axchcinries wilh J. Du'wson reyaiding update on iho he. 0/70 WFo.ac $70.00

Mon 07/OB/20IV
hmui! exchanges with Pinchin roga'duvj skjtus of Phase 1 ESA,

Review email exchanges between f. Kanark and 0, Wagner 0.20 1.SM) or: 170 00

Ui.f, 0//0V/V0S9

reyaid'fig slalus ol the appraisals. Renuipl arid review of on ema-1 
frtsm A. Henderson advising that Iho Phase 1 ESA is due to be ready 
by Thursday,
Sent an email lo J. Dawson providing him wilh. an update. 0 20 1,:s.',o.no $70 00

Wed 07/t;/?0i9 Sent an email to Ashley following up on Phase 1 PSA, Receipl and 0,7.0 $330,00 $70 00

(hut 07/10/201V

review of on ernail from J. Memers regarding m- financing eftorls ol 
the debtor.
Various letepho-'c calls'wilh K. Wodov regarding finalbinn tiro 0,30 to/.o.oo 110.5,00

■’M B//5V//019
Phase I PSA,
Email exchanges wilh K, Weslovei regarding payment to Pinchin 0.60 y 50.00 S710.00

I'licr. 07/23/20IV

foi issuance a! final leporl. Receipt and review of the diufl phase 1 
irons K, Weslovei,

Recfcl.ol and review' ol an email Irom S, Pickell oreviding 7) 0 50 1350.00 117.5.00

Ih'ir 07/70/70I9

proposal foi Phase II ESA. Approved iho Pinchin invoice retuled lo
Iho co!TtiyiissionV\g of Phase 1 USA. Email exchanges with Kimberly 
regarding leleasing the Phase 11/sA final report.
Receipl and review of CRA liuvt cluims. Receipt and review of on 0,70 :|,35(),00 1*70,00

UH:,\ OZ/SO/'/019
email from K. Weslovei coitlaininy the Phase 1 ESA,
Receipt and review of an email from C. Wagner providing ihe tun TTOO.OO 1105.00
appraisal o! Ine fyoper iy, Recelpl and review of an email l:om J 
Dcrwrrvr arivrsing lhal RBC. is in agrecmnl wilh the Receiver to 
commission Phase II I SA



Tillers Used;

- lin'iG.Hniry Dale: 1/01/70 to ft/U/'9

- Hie Client ID: AAHORV2-R to AANORT2-R

■ limn l-nfiY Bill Stales: tln-Bllleri to lln-Billod

- Thne Gntry (itll Status: Un-Biliad fo Un-Bilied

File Name (ID): 256S496 Onlarlo Inc. (AANORT2 R;)

Day Date Memo 8-Hrs B-Rate Amount

Mukul Manchanda (MMA)

Thui 08/01/7019 Reviewed and signed the Phase It PSA proposal from Pinchin, S&nt 0 /o $360.00 $2A6.00

hi 00/07/7019

an email to Kimberly providing the executed copy and asking her 
to commence work immoefiatoly. Ananyod to hove the retainer 
processed in an expedited manner. Email exchanges with 0,
Mogisnno regarding the deemed trust claims.
Receipt and review of on email from i. Nerners responding to D. OutO $:i;o oo $ 140,00

ItJOS 00/00/70IV

Schatzker regarding tho ledinancing proposal. Email exchanges 
with Kimberly regarding arranging for access to the site fey Phase It 
! SA purpose-’..
Received, reviewed an approved the invoice of the properly 0 70 $360.00 I/O 00

Wocr 00/0//Xd 7

manager. Receipt and review of email exchanges between J.
Nomers and 0. Schahker regaiding re-financing.
Receipt arid review of on emdiS from J, Dawson regarding the- HST 0 40 $360,00 $ t$0 00
0(-ernnd irusl cioirr\ nnri polenlinl for reve'^ing same by 
bankrupling Itie company, Sent an atnaii to j. Dawson, providing 
with him an update regarding the fO-Tnoneing efforts of the 
company and advising him that we will have a better picture in a 
fesv days as to welher the re-financing option is lecnidle 01 no!.
Receipt and review of an email from J. Nemers advising that the 
debtor has wired $3k in I he account and that we should teview 
tho re-dr,ancing proposal suhrrdie.d by the debtor. Telephone 
discussion with J. Nomou; regarding some,

lluv OM/ort/'X) IV l:'mnil excfiar.g'es minted to ma:| mdifection, Receipt and review of 0/J0
an temo';: horn K. V/eslover indvlsing tho! Pinchin is schndukjd to 
start drilling ter Phase il fcSA on August 161h. Arranged tor petsoi'inai 
to ationd at the p'emisc-s that day to provide access.

I 08/09/2019 Cmai! exchanges with S. Miff a regarding outstanding leov Pmail 1 .SO
exchanges with J, Duwson regarding the amount outstanding to 
the bank, hmojl exenanges with 0, Maglsano regarding 
outstanding foes. Review ol the re-financing proposal in oonjuciion 
with inlon ricitiop on hand relnteci to amounts outstanding to CRA 
and other creditors,

Mon OB/! MO 19 Oetoiled review of the re-finandng proposal piepafoa Prepored 
■working cJocivnorOs and (.vruiilod same lo 6. Akira arid asked to 
schedule a call for tomorrow to discus1;.

i .60 $3,SO,01) $576 00

luos i)B/i:!/70l? Conference call svMh S. Mirra. J Nerners and P. Gennis regarding 
the re-finunciny pioposul. Receipt and review ol air emol fiorn J.
Dowsers poviding mvisea r\umbots. Tulophono cak vAth J, Dawson 
and J. Zomok regarding the re-financing pioposal. Conference call 
with S, Miha and D. Schahker regarding the Rece'VerN position.

U 0 $330,00 $303.00

w<i<i 0>:/:4/vinv trna l exchanges regarding properly nsancigemenl cod 
ouhlanciincj. Telephone discussion and envoi exchanges with

0.90 $:k';0 no $3 i3 00

Pinchin regarding delay'ng/ranceiiing the Phase il TSA fmciil 
exchanges with 5. Mftra regarding delaying the Phase II PSA. Sent 
on email lo J. Dawson providing him with Iho cost oslimato from 
Pinchin and asking it the bank will be agmeobiH with the receive? 
deiuying the Phase II PSA Telephone cod Pom Ihuyo rnyuidlng the 
re-fir KifK'-ifiy propnSs it.

$;U0.Q(l $106.00

.PASO.Oft $67,6 00

MSC.G - Dolailed lime Dor.keis

Piinled on: 8/31/19

Page 10 of H

■yjy' : inl S.si'l-.v-.ire. ifbp ;'I M 1 ‘Tiut-.Uiid P’-V’G : (.



filters Used:

- Time Entry Dote:
- Hie Client ID:

- 'limn Ehlry Rill Stalu^

- Hme Entry Bill Status:

1/01/70 to 8/I/CI9 

AAWORl?-f3 to AANORV2-R 
IJn-iiilted to Un-BiiSed 

Un-Billod to Un-Bilteci

MSCS(- - Dofniloci Vmvic Dock'Ois

Printed on: 8/21/19 

Page 11 of 14

File Name (ID): 2565496 Ontailo Inc. (AANORT2 R;)

Day Dale Memo B-Hrs B-Rate Amount

Mukul Manchanda (MMA)

Ihui 00/15/2019 Receipt and review of voicemail from Kimberly of Pinchln. Receipt 
and review of an email from Kimberly, Telephone call to Kimberly 
regarding delaying the execution of Phase II USA. Receipt and 
mview of email exchanges between counsels regarding uilonuhuj 
at Court tomorrow and process io be followed for discharge of the
Receiver, l.enyfhy telephone conversalion wifh creditors regarding 
ihe slaius of the leceiveiship. Answered queries regal ding issues

1.80 $350.00 3630.00

sunoundini'j the business mvariing back to the owner,
Fri 06/14/2019 Travel lo and attended at court regardmg scheduling dealing for a 

discharge motion, Meeting with 0. Schahker and 5. Mitra 
regaiding same. Sen! un email U> S, Mi Ira providing him With 
copies of Ihe claims filed by CRA and asking him lo forward same 
to D, Shalzker. Receipt and review of an email from S. Mitra lo D,
Schatzker forwarding the ORA ciolms. Email exchange;, with K:
VPntovei regarding aliening She Phase !l PSA.

1,20 1330 on *490.00

Mukul Manchanda (MMA) 59.40 $20,790.00

Philip H. Gennls (PGE)

Sun 03/9.1/20I9 Cmail exchanges with Counsel and MM; Receipt and leview of 
droll repoit lo Couif.

0.50 $■145.no **339.50

Mjhs 03//4/2019 Receipt and Review of email from Receiver’s Counsel with 
comments lo draft repoit; review of proposed amcmdmenls and 
appendices; telephone discussion with Mukul Mcmcgunda and
Counsel foi the Receiver, telephone discussion with OK) affix Auto

075 $165.00 }31«./5

Wod 0J./2//20 IV Receipt and review ol Motion Record prepared and served by
Counsel far Receiver,

0.50 Vc,,s.0(.; VM2.S0

hi nocmoiv Mealing with MM and telephone discussion wilh Dan Hogg, CFO 
for Fix Auto with /espocl to upcoming motion: receipt and review 
of ervujii from Rocoiver's Counsel (Sunj Mitra) io Counsel for RUC 
and Counsel for Doblor.

(1 25 up,s on 73

lues O'!/0'4/20 19 Receipt and review of financial disclosure made available by
Debtors Counsel.

0.A5 .|52.V 00 I393./5

Ihm O-l/rM/201? Reccipi and review of email from Sanj Mitra. Counsel for Receiver 
vvdh respect lo produclian of financial documents; receipt and 
review of email from Sunj Ml Ira enclosing additional financial 
records and full review of same: roceipj and review of email Irom
Sanj Mirra enclosing email Irom Counsel for RBC to Counsel for
Oobfuis wilh respect lu IiiiuixAhj

0 50 $165.m p/O/./A)

fit O'CO.'i/'/Ob/ Longlhy conforence col with Coun^al tor Keceivcr (Milra oncl 1.50 *445.00 $69/,.',,0

ihuf

fP4/i0/V0!V

04/M/701V

Nomors} and MM lugurdiny proposed Misponse lo Debloi's 
Counsel lelative to tinuncing cofrimilmont; Rwcoipl and review or 
email Pom MM at'aching email from I'D Conaaa trust confirming 
funds on hand in I iorthview accounts: receipt and review of email 
provided by Counsel for Receiver horn Counsel for Dabiar oullining 
toims of commitment letter; receipt and review of email from MM 
providing further omendmenls to draft email io Counsel for Debtor: 
receipl and review of draft email from Counsel for Receiver 
(Hemers) to Counsel tor Debrai; receipt and review of (mol dialf 
email to Counsel far Hebtoi with respect to document product.on 
and iMincmoirvj;
Review Drat! Suppierr^entary Repoit ol Receiver; review Counsel’s 
pioposed □rriei'idmonisyjmail exchanges in I his regard: review 
final revisions by Counsel.
Ri;iviow Rnporp lo Court in advance ol return ol Motion; review of 
shoilfuii analysis: receipt cind leview of mortgage comilimanl from 
KYKO Global.

OC'i

1.20

M ,P‘; ::o

V^j/boo ISC.i oo

Mi:' ii- 'U't'-.'M'd l-;-| ;■ 'U C-''j ..y^nh iv v ■ .ii1."!



Pliers Used:

- rime Cnlry Data; 
file Client ID;

- time entry Bill Status; 

lime Entry Bill Status:

l/Oi/.'O to 8/16/1?
AAMORT'i-R Ic A.AMORT?-R 

Un-3illed to Un-Biiled 
Un-Bllled to Un-Bliled

File Name (ID): 25AS4V6 Onlarlo Inc. (AANORT7-R;)

MoGG - Doh.'iilccl iirno Docktuls

Ptinieci on: 0/21/19 

Payw t2 ul \ 4

Day Date Memo B-Hrs B-Rale Amount

Philip M Gennlt (PC;Is)

Ffi I’M / I ?/?019 AMend befoie HiU Pndio on moiion foi ap!>iovo! of solo; process: 
negolioliom witii (An/nsol for Dobfon, wilh rospoct io odrournn^ont 
on lonns: roceipl and review of HHJ Patillo’s endoperneni and
Counsel's Iranscriplion; email exchange vnlh CPO of I\x Auio 
(hranchisor) wilh if.npr?ri Io udjoarnment to April 23rd arid lesponse 
lo ivs enquiry regcrcliny vehicles cmently on site and temporary 
suspension fiom insuraritse Pahners piogtam during odjoummenl 
pei rod.

2,00 *•<65.03 1930,00

Snl O-I/’.B/SOIV Site visit to confirm closure of business as provided in the 
endorsemenl oi HHJ Paliiio.

hoo i-4 66.00 Id 66,00

ru«s (\Atwmv t'mut (-jxchunrjn with Cnuiv.f.-I inaordtn.g TD Bun): ticihl f,( sel-olt. n./', $1 16,OF
Vh><i i uriher email eyc.h.ange wilh Counsel regarding right of sel-off 

being cioimod by TD; telephone call Irorn Dun Hogg ai Fix Auto: 
email from prospoUive p jernaser cl assets.

0.30 hted.OO V/32.60

fhuc fM;ifs/2ni9 Gmail from f-ix Auto regarding potential purchasers; kongthy 
telephone discussion with Dan Hogg, CPO of Px Auto; internal 
discussion wilh MM regarding die inspections; lengthy email 
exohnoge wilh Counsel over productions riorn Counsel (or Dehioi: 
pmliminory review of new productions leceived from Counsel for
Debtors pursuant Io the ondorsamoiv of HHJ Hafillo: urnall 
exchur gc v/ith Counsel over claim Irorn TD Canada Trust to light ot 
sel-ufl wilh icspuci lo uripcrid corjporalc visa accouhl on funds 
already paid to Receiver

i on jw.Cuo

Prj nt(/l9/?0!9 Full review of document production received from Counsel for 
debtors pursuant lo the midopemonl ol HIU Puliliu.

0.60 $445.CO V23‘2.6(J

.Sun 04/2t/?0!9 Receipt and review of email Irorn Receiver's Counsel io Counsel for
R3C; receipt and review of email from Counsel for RISC to
Receiver's Counsel. SoSh emails dealing with Debtor's productions 
pursuant to tho endorsement ol HhJ Potilio.

CIO ifWd.OO $.46.60

Mon 04/22/2019 Receipt and review of internal analysis of document production 
ptovided l;y Debtor's Counsel relating to business accounting: 
receipt and review of email from Receiver's Counsel lo Counsel for
Doblor conteming relief being sought before the Commercial ns! 
on April 23rd: receipt and review of dtofl supplementary report lo
Courl: receipt and review of Receiver's Counsel amendments lo 
droll supplementary report and response to some,

o./.') >4A6.0U $:).<«./5

lUOd 04/2:t/20IV Receipt and review the Order ol HHJ McKowen olacing Iho dublor 
into lull recoiversUip: receipt and response lo email bom Daniel
Hogg CriQ ol fixAuki Canada with respect io the receivership
Order and its Impact upon Fix Auto: receipt and review of further 
email from Danin*! Hogg: subsequent email to Daniel Hogg; lengthy 
telephone discussion with FixAulo franchisee in Barrie, Ontario, wilh 
rospocn io prospective purchase ol assets subject io the 
receivership order: telephone discussion wilh Daniel Hogg 
regard'ng process going forward relative lo the sole of assets.

a .io $.l/,5 DO VAvy,‘i:;

Wed 04/9.4/9019 CmaF exchange with Daniel Hogg of HxAuio and Mukul
Manchanda regarding receivership; telephone discussion wilh
Dan Hogg; receipt and ihvWw of email Irani MM lo Daniel Hogg 
regarding aged accnunh receivable; receipt and review of 
rnodgogn cornmillmoni for scaiborough location; receipt and 
review of email Irorn mo rig age consuiteinl acting 'or iJebtors,

0 60 JW 6. DO .>/35 50

hi 04/96/9019 Receip! and review of email exchange between Counsel lor 0 to ,>■166 00 Hi 6 60
Receiver ond Receiver regarding fhe Endoisernunl of HHJ McRv^en 
issued April 20, 2019,

! itllk /1 :! V OT1h,-J-MF| f.SiNyrn-I'-.l - i;Or Scijj--'. lu-. Mo



rilloi'i
iVi.SCiC!; - r;olciik.'(J lime Doumh

■ limo tnlry Dcii<;: I/0I//0 to 8/16/19

- rite Client ID: AAMORT'2-R lo A AMORT2-9

- lime ITntry Bill Slnlus: Un Billed lo Un-Billed
- Tm-aMryBillSIalus: Un-BIlled to Un-Bllled

File Name (ID): 2SAS456 Ontario Inc, (AAHORfZ-R:)

Piinled on; 8/21/19

Page! 13 of 14

Day Date Memo B-Hrs B-Raie Amount

Philip H, Genhls (BGf)

Mon K’ecetpl arid rev'ew s>( email excliange btstwoon Counsel tor 0,26 $-■(65.00 $11425

Hmir 0i/0t/2(.l 1 '1

Recoivwr and Rocoivor regarding Release io be signed mialivo io 
aularnobiles being release from the core, arid control of fho
Imcoiver

Rocolpl ar^d review of email from takeout lenders regarding QUO bw.-s-iio $4 6 50

i ri 05/03/2011
Irnpenclii rg"i'e-finahdiig.
Receipt and review of mulliplo omuilsfrom Recoivor's Counsel 0 26 $4/,5.00 $ 1 16 26

U;e\ D6/0//?Ot9

loga/Uiny CRA Cxominers Slalcmen! and its impact upon 
proposed lelinancino.
K’fiCHipl and /eview oi sovcial omaite Irom Counsel lor Receiver 1.00 bics.iyi $6 66 00

Wild 05/03/20IV

and Couiwni for Debtor regtvding purpovlod rolinancing; receipt 
and review of email exchange between Caunst.*! for Rocoivor and
Counsel for ID Canada in.nl regarding Rank's puipoded light of 
sot-off on funds ukoady sent to Receive! by the Bank;
Receipt and review of emal from Counsel for Debtor: review of 0.76 !.lMi 00 VMl\ 75

in 05/10/20IV

Book o( Authoiities and Factum tiled by RBC lor motion loiutn date 
of Muy lAlh.
Receipt and leview o( omal Irom Reccwoi's Counsel regarding o. i n $•165,01)

1 lifts 06/!4/20IV
conversation with Counsel tor ID Bank.
Receipt and review ol Motion Record served by Counsel for 0,76 $465,00 $:l4tl,/5

iwmdwm

Debtors upon Counsel for the Receiver and Counsel for RBC 
snekincj an Order permitting Debtors to refinance Hie properties 
and discharge the Receiver: email exchange with Counsel toi1
Receiver with respect lo Moplion Record,
Multiple emails belween Receiver and Counsel lor the Receiver 0.76 blC'j.OO $34b/6

1 U'C. Od/V!/?Ol9

and foi Iho Bank with nsspect lo soiling up a conferenne call in 
cfscuss oufstonding cujus u/frouncing Upcomir.g rnofion bung
Ijiv.iight by Hobtoii lo tacilHoto their lolinancing.
Rnceinl and review ol .^mail exchange between Receiver and 0,25 :H^6 s;0 $ n 6 25

Wed 05/22/20 IV
Cuunsalloriarding appraisals (or properly,
1 mail excliange will Counsel for Receiver and Counsel tor Debtor aao $•165,00 $372,00

ShUi irtn'smv)

with respect to outsloading issues on possible icfinanciny; review 
ol ctiail Approval Order and Distribution and Discharge Order: 
review of debtor's flfji and WMB statornenls of account from 
respective authorities; review and approve payable.
Rnrnipt and Ravinw at lengthy email from Counsel tor Receiver to 0.60 $466,00 $26460

Tri o6/?-i//n

Counsel for debto?; review of draft calculation table and prior 
email received Irom Counsel far Debtor,
Received cal! hom Drive Canada a credrtoi of company: email 0 26 546/, 00 $114 '76

Mnn 05/27/20)V

exchange wilh Counsel for Receiver leoardmcj potenlio! app/o^ais 
of ,;he property.

Receipt and rev*w of email excharcje botv/oon Counsa! tor RBC 0 6(1 >'176 on ;(?:.17.60

lU'-.s oi\mpo\c}

and Courtsel for Debtor: brief discussion wilh Counsel loi RBC 
leci.'Jiding arin'ilionol credlfois.
L'meiii exchange with MW, Mitro and Hamers regarding upcoming 0-60 $4 66 00 $232 50

Tuos osmnu \ y

motion returnable May 31. 2019 relaled to potential refinancing of 
assets and riisc.-hargn ol Receiver.
Review and approve payable, 0 10 $■106 00 $46 51)

Wed ib/vy/yoiy Lmail exchange with Counsel regarding Mo Non rolur noble May 31, 0.20 $'t65.Uu |.'/;uiu

Ihwi 0.V30/?0)9
201V

Email exchunyo with Coi;n.s<ii nsga'ding Debtor’s motion 0 76 $'■176.00 $3.1H /;,

lUC'i i Dre/lui'V

returnable May 31st: receipt and review at fesponding material 
f]iad by RBC; conference call with Receive! and Counsel (MM:
Mllm t.ind l'Jnmeis|.
Kt.w-ew uno uppiovc ;.''uyobi\>s. aiD $■1.65.01) 1,4 7.60

I' ! >■:: ■ !'C o. II d ‘ •( r i b,: iU IU?; y: ■■■„■



Fillers Used:

- Time Entry Date:
- Fite Client ID:

- Time Entry Rill Status:

- Time Entry Bill status'.

I/OI/TO to 8/16/19 
AANORT2-R to AAMORT2-R 

Un-Billod to Un Billed 
Lin-Billed lo Un-Billed

MSGG - Dotniled Firne Deckels

Printed on: 8/21/19 

Page 14 of 14

File Name (ID): 2565496 Ontario Inc. (AANGR12-R:)

Day Date Memo B-Hrs B-Rafe Amount

Philip H. Gennls (PGt)

luei 06/25/20}? Br-oil exchange with Receiver'4; Counsel wlih renpeot to yet 
onolhui pu}po/to..l fc-lint jin-lug,

0..10 .1465 00 $2.32.50

Wad B-nail exchange with Receiver’s Counsel regarding purported 
m-linaiirincj; outline ot matters outstanding in this regard.

0.50 .(dr.o.on $232.30

Philip H. Gennls (PGE) 23.30 510,879.60

Rashid Peeroo

Mart 04/W/V019 Vished dieni die lo dcte.uvrde If tire premises was closed off 
{CwjibnrouQh l ocafion)

liAO $155.00 $93 00

iUUS 04/'a!/?0 i 9 Visited diuni site to change locks and lake possession of properly 2.50 $1.55.00 $337.50

rn iM/'y/d'/Oi/ Supervised visit ot owners lo view files relating the the Seen borough 
location

3.00 $155,00 $433,00

Wad QS/O&pO 19 Includes travel firne to Hx auto premises on 18 cosentino drive.
Supervised visit of emhridge lepresentoiive to check op Iho status 
c(' the gas lines.

1.01) SI.W.OO f 155.00

Ihur 0.V0V/90I9 Supervised visit of representative from Agincourf Nissan. Escorted 
individuals across premises to inspect If residual parts may still be at 
the Scarborough fix Auto location. Took photos and documented 
flammable herns including paints, sealer and misc Herns. Secured 
prupoily and ia'I. includes hovel lime lo tocalion.

1.00 1.155 00 $7,3.00

hi ovi n/?o r> Granted access to upprcisei to Scarborough iccolion. includes 
travel time from Georgina to Scoiboiough location. Secuiing of 
premises offeroppicwer conclusion.

LOO $135.00 $16.5.00

Mod 05/13^2019 Supervised upp'aisor and giantod access to Scarborough 18
Cosenlino properly. Monitored and secured premises once 
contplatn. Inc|i>;les travel lime to prenttvep

1,00 Pi 53 00 $2/9,00

Ihur 05/2;V?OI9 Traveled to clienl -iila to supeivise tomovol of garbage can 0-50 $ 155.00 $77,60
WceJ 0/705/2019 supervised the appraisal of progeny ol I ft cosenlino, Helped 

appraiser locale sections and (he status of the building. Seer,red 
premises once complete, includes travel time

TOO .5)55.00 $156.00

tilUl 04/13/2019 Supeivised apptaisal ol 18 cosenlino piopeily. Gronled occess lo 
prernisos for oppraisurs. Ortco compteled oroDedy was secured.
Includes travel lime.

1 oo $155,00 $13 3.Oil

01 08/02/2019 Scheduling meeting with Pinchin for pfraso 2 cnvlronmonial lapads 
a! 18 Cosonlino proper fy.

0.10 $155.00 $ 13 30

Wod 0S/0//2O19 Trovol to 18 Cosenlino bcaiion to su'porvisr? kinchin mproseniutiyo 
far utilily locales, travol back lo office.

f 00 $ 156,00 $155 00

! hof oa/15/2019 phone conversation with furmei operator of nauhview collision on 
rohedufiirj a rime foaomovc vehicles from Iho proper |y.

o.io $155.00 $15,40

Rashid Peeroo (RPR) 14.60 $2,263.00

Total lor File ID AANORT2-R: 136.90 $41,327.50

Grand Total: Urt 90 Tnipy/do

liillrdMin!. SI' ir'tieiU Per.nii (:• [.cy ifse
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Court File No. CV-18-00608368-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST)

BETWEEN:

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

Applicant

- and -

NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC., 2565496 ONTARIO INC., 2509788 ONTARIO INC.,
and THAYAPARAN PARAMESWARN

Respondents

APPLICATION UNDER SECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY 
ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, AS AMENDED AND SECTION 101 OF THE COURTS OF 

JUSTICE ACT, R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43, AS AMENDED

AFFIDAVIT OF KYLE PLUNKETT
(sworn August 22, 2019)

I, KYLE PLUNKETT, of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, MAKE 

OATH AND SAY AS FOLLOWS:

1. I am a lawyer at Aird & Berlis LLP and, as such, I have knowledge of the matters 

to which I hereinafter depose. Aird & Berlis LLP is acting as counsel to msi 

Spergel inc. (“Spergel”), in its capacity as the Court-appointed receiver (in such 

capacity, the “Receiver”), without security, of all the assets, undertakings and 

properties of Northview Collision Inc. and 2565496 Ontario Inc. (the “Debtors”).

2. Aird & Berlis LLP has prepared statements of account in connection with its 

mandate as counsel to the Receiver, detailing its services rendered and 

disbursements incurred, namely:



(a) an account dated April 18, 2019 in the amount of $6,199.32 in respect of 

the period from March 13, 2019 to March 31,2019;

(b) an account dated May 17, 2019 in the amount of $17,801.74 in respect of 

the period from April 2, 2019 to April 30, 2019;

(c) an account dated June 28, 2019 in the amount of $14,255.14 in respect of 

the period from May 2, 2019 to May 31,2019;

(d) an account dated August 13, 2019 in the amount of $1,818.74 in respect 

of the period from June 14, 2019 to July 31,2019; and

(e) an account dated August 20, 2019 in the amount of $2,828.39 in respect 

of the period from August 1, 2019 to August 16, 2019,

(the “Statements of Account”). Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit “A” to 

this Affidavit are copies of the Statements of Account. The average hourly rate of 

Aird & Berlis LLP is $494.07. The work reflected in the Statements of Account is 

evenly divisible between the two Debtors.

3. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit “B” to this Affidavit is a chart detailing 

the lawyers, law clerks and articling students who have worked on this matter.

4. This Affidavit is made in support of a motion to, inter alia, approve the attached 

accounts of Aird & Berlis LLP and the fees and disbursements detailed therein, 

and for no improper purpose whatsoever.

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of 
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario 
this 22nd day of August, 2019



Attached is Exhibit “A”

Referred to in the 

AFFIDAVIT OF KYLE PLUNKETT 

Sworn before me 

this 22nd day of August, 2019

44-—
CoiViirjissioner for taking Affidavits, etc

A/crwGru)



IN ACCOUNT WITH:
AIRD BERLIS

Brookfield Place, 181 Bay Street, Suite 1800 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5J 2T9 
T416.863,1500 F 416.863.1515 

airdberlis.com

msi Spergel inc.
200-505 Consumers Road 
North York, ON 
M2J 4V8

Attention: Mr. Philip H. Gennis Account No.: 630109

PLEASE WRITE ACCOUNT NUMBERS 
ON THE BACK OF ALL CHEQUES

File No.: 13225/147405

April 18, 2019

Re: Northview Collision Inc. and 2565496 o/a Fix Auto

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED on your behalf throughout the period ended March 31, 
2019.

LAWYER DATE TIME VALUE DESCRIPTION

SPM 13/03/19 0.30 $195.00 Review email from D. Magisano and telephone 
call client

SPM 26/03/19 1.80 $1,170.00 Telephone call client re request from debtor to
transfer funds; Review and revise draft notice 
of motion and provide comments on draft 
second report

SPM 26/03/19 0.20 $130.00 [A106] Communicate/With Client - telephone 
call R. Crawford

JTN 26/03/19 1.60 $632.00 Discussion with S. Mitra re comments re
second report; Engaged with further revisions 
to same; Email to client re same; Engaged 
with drafting of Order; Email to client re same; 
Telephone call with client; Engaged with 
review of and revisions to request for 
expressions of interest; Email to client re same

SPM 27/03/19 0.30 $195.00 Telephone call with RBC re status

JTN 27/03/19 1.80 $711.00 Engaged with compilation and physical review
of appendices to Second Report; Engaged 
with finalization of notice of motion and draft 
Order; Arrange for finalization and service of 
motion record; Telephone calls and email 
exchanges with client re same and related 
matters



Aird & Berlis LLP
Page 2 of Account No. 630109

LAWYER DATE TIME VALUE DESCRIPTION

SPM 28/03/19 0.20 $130.00 Email exchange with client

JTN 28/03/19 0.10 $39.50 Receipt and review of emails from working 
group re status

PW 28/03/19 0.60 $114.00 Filed motion record at Commercial Court

SPM 29/03/19 1.50 $975.00 [A106] Communicate/With Client - call with 
client and RBC; Review email and 
commitment letters from counsel for borrower; 
Email exchange with client; Email to counsel 
for borrower

JTN 29/03/19 1.60 $632.00 Receipt and review of email from D. Schatzker
and accompanying commitment letter; Attend 
on conference call with client and RBC;
Receipt and review of email from D. Magisano; 
Engaged with drafting of lengthy response to 
D. Schatzker; Attend to related tasks as 
needed

TOTAL: 10.00 $4,923.50

OUR FEE $4,923.50
HST at 13% $640.06

DISBURSEMENTS

COST INCURRED ON YOUR BEHALF AS AN AGENT

Notice of Motion/Application $160.00

Subject to HST

Photocopies/Scanning
Deliveries
Binding and Tabs

$338.50
$47.53
$35.00

$421.03
$54.73

$6,199.32AMOUNT NOW DUE

Total Disbursements 
HST at 13%



Aird & Berlis LLP
Page 3 of Account No. 630109

THIS IS OUR ACCOUNT HEREIN 
Aird & Berlis LLP

Sanjeev P. Mitra 

E.&O.E.

PAYMENT OF THIS ACCOUNT IS DUE ON RECEIPT

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SOLICITORS ACT, ONTARIO, INTEREST WILL BE CHARGED AT THE RATE OF 1.5% PER ANNUM ON 
UNPAID AMOUNTS CALCULATED FROM A DATE THAT IS ONE MONTH AFTER THIS ACCOUNT IS DELIVERED.

GST / HST Registration #12184 6539 RT0001

NOTE: This account may be paid by wire transfer in Canadian funds to our account at The Toronto-Dominion Bank, TD Centre, 55 King Street West, Toronto, 
Ontario, M5K 1A2. Account number 5221521, Transit number 10202, Swift Code TDOMCATTTOR. Please include the account number as reference.

35732666.1



REMIT TO:
Aird & Berlis LLP
Brookfield Place, 181 Bay Street, Suite 1800 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5J 2T9 
T 416.863.1500 
F 416.863.1515 
airdberlis.com

msi Spergel inc.
File No.: 13225-147405 
Account No.: 630109 
Date: April 18, 2019

REMITTANCE SLIP

Total Fees $4,923.50
Total Non-Taxable Disbursements $160.00
Total Taxable Disbursements $421.03
Total HST $694.79

AMOUNT TO BE PAID $6,199.32

PLEASE REMIT WITH PAYMENT IN CANADIAN FUNDS

This account may be paid by wire transfer in Canadian funds to our account at The Toronto-Dominion Bank, TD Centre, 55 King Street 
West, Toronto, Ontario, M5K 1A2. Account number 5221521, Transit number 10202, Swift Code TDOMCATTTOR. Please include the 
account number as reference.





IN ACCOUNT WITH: 1

AIRD BERLIS

Brookfield Place, 181 Bay Street, Suite 1800 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5J 2T9 
T 416.863.1500 F 416.863.1515

airdberlis.com

msi Spergel inc.
200-505 Consumers Road 
North York, ON 
M2J 4V8

Attention: Mr. Philip H. Gennis Account No.: 632773

PLEASE WRITE ACCOUNT NUMBERS 
ON THE BACK OF ALL CHEQUES

File No.: 13225/147405

May 17, 2019

Re: Northview Collision Inc. and 2565496 o/a Fix Auto

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED on your behalf throughout the period ended April 30, 2019.

LAWYER DATE TIME VALUE DESCRIPTION

SPM 02/04/19 0.40 $260.00 Review of email from D. Schatzker and 
telephone call client

JTN 02/04/19 0.20 $79.00 Engaged with receipt and high-level review of 
materials from D. Schatzker; Telephone call 
with client re same

JTN 03/04/19 0.20 $79.00 Telephone call with D. Magisano

SPM 04/04/19 0.50 $325.00 Email exchange with client and debtor

SPM 04/04/19 0.60 $390.00 Telephone call D. Shatzker and report to 
client; Email exchange with K. Kulkrni

JTN 04/04/19 0.80 $316.00 Telephone call with client re status update; 
Voicemail exchange with M. Hildabrandt of 
BNS re address for service reflected in PPSA 
registration; Receipt and review of email from 
D. Schatzker; Receipt and review of emails 
from D. Magisano; Receipt and review offer 
discussion payout statement from RBC and 
consider same; Prepare high-level calculations 
re same and email to client re same

SPM 05/04/19 1.50 $975.00 Telephone call re results of financial 
disclosure; Email exchange with client and 
opposing counsel



Aird & Berlis LLP
Page 2 of Account No. 632773

LAWYER DATE TIME VALUE DESCRIPTION

JTN 05/04/19 3.20 $1,264.00 Attend on lengthy conference call with client to 
discuss and analyze materials provided by D. 
Schatzker; Engaged with further review of 
same; Engaged with review of Receiver's 
written comments thereon; Engaged with 
drafting of, revisions to and issuance of 
lengthy responding email to D. Schatzker to 
address commitment letter's insufficiency, 
issues and concerns raised by other materials 
provided and not provided by debtors and 
related matters re next week's court 
attendance; Email exchanges with client re 
same

SPM 09/04/19 0.40 $260.00 Email exchange with client and telephone call 
client re TD liability

JTN 09/04/19 0.30 $118.50 Email exchange and telephone call with client

SPM 10/04/19 0.50 $325.00 Attend to providing comments on draft 
supplementary report; Telephone call D. 
Magisano and email to client

JTN 10/04/19 2.70 $1,066.50 Engaged with review of, revisions to and 
further drafting of Second Report Supplement; 
Email exchanges and telephone calls with 
client and S. Mitra re same; Engaged with 
revisions to draft Order; Attend to related tasks 
as needed

JTN 11/04/19 1.50 $592.50 Prepare for Motion; Receipt and review of last- 
minute materials from debtors; Discussions 
with S. Mitra re same

JY 11/04/19 0.90 $247.50 Attend at the Commercial List to file 
Supplemental Report

SPM 12/04/19 2.50 $1,625.00 Prepare for and attend motion

JTN 12/04/19 2.00 $790.00 Attend at hearing and to related negotiations 
and tasks

JTN 16/04/19 0.20 $79.00 Engaged with updating of draft Order in 
anticipation of April 23 attendance and attend 
to related tasks as needed

SPM 17/04/19 0.40 $260.00 Email exchange with client re TD request for 
set off



Aird & Berlis LLP
Page 3 of Account No. 632773

LAWYER DATE TIME VALUE DESCRIPTION

SPM 17/04/19 0.30 $195.00 Email exchange with client and opposing 
counsel re information request and status of 
response to motion

KAE 18/04/19 0.70 $346.50 Instructions from S. Mitra re court apperance; 
Review file; Review refinancing proposal;

SPM 18/04/19 0.50 $325.00 Review email from D. Shatzker and email 
exchange with client

SPM 21/04/19 0.20 $130.00 Email to D. Magisano with latest information 
from debtors

KAE 22/04/19 2.50 $1,237.50 Prepare submissions for court apperance; Call 
w/ M. Manchando re re-financing & financial 
docs

SPM 22/04/19 0.60 $390.00 Telephone call telephone call P. Schatzker 
and email exchange with client and telephone 
call client and D. Schatzker; Arrange for 
supplementary report

SPM 22/04/19 0.40 $260.00 Email exchange with client and provide 
comments

SPM 22/04/19 0.40 $260.00 Email exchange with client and provide 
comments and draft second supplement

KAE 23/04/19 1.50 $742.50 Prepare for and Attend motion re sales 
process

SPM 23/04/19 1.50 $975.00 Attend motion

SPM 26/04/19 1.90 $1,235.00 Telephone call M. Manchandra and review 
emails from client; Draft release for vehicles 
and email client

JTN 26/04/19 0.20 $79.00 Emails with client and S. Mitra re next steps; 
Receipt and review of Order from this week's 
court attendance and accompanying 
endorsement

JTN 29/04/19 0.60 $237.00 Telephone call with M. Manchandra; Engaged
with review of, revisions to and further drafting 
of acknowledgment and release re vehicles; 
Email exchange with client re same

TOTAL: 30.10 $15,464.50



Aird & Berus LLP
Page 4 of Account No. 632773

OUR FEE $15,464.50
HST at 13% $2,010.39

DISBURSEMENTS

Subject to HST

Photocopies/Scanning $185.50
Binding and Tabs $24.50
Deliveries $70.40
Taxi Charge $8.85

Total Disbursements 
HST at 13%

$289.25
$37.60

AMOUNT NOW DUE $17,801.74

THIS IS OUR ACCOUNT HEREIN 
Aird & Berlis LLP

Sanjeev P. Mitra 

E.&O.E.

PAYMENT OF THIS ACCOUNT IS DUE ON RECEIPT

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SOLICITORS ACT, ONTARIO, INTEREST WILL BE CHARGED AT THE RATE OF 1.5% PER ANNUM ON 
UNPAID AMOUNTS CALCULATED FROM A DATE THAT IS ONE MONTH AFTER THIS ACCOUNT IS DELIVERED.

GST / HST Registration #12184 6539 RT0001

NOTE: This account may be paid by wire transfer in Canadian funds to our account at The Toronto-Dominion Bank, TD Centre, 55 King Street West, Toronto, 
Ontario, M5K 1A2. Account number 5221521, Transit number 10202, Swift Code TDOMCATTTOR. Please include the account number as reference.

36021788.1



REMIT TO:
Aird & Berlis LLP
Brookfield Place, 181 Bay Street, Suite 1800 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5J 2T9 
T 416.863.1500 
F 416.863.1515 
airdberlis.com

msi Spergel inc.
File No.: 13225-147405 
Account No.: 632773 
Date: May 17, 2019

REMITTANCE SLIP

Total Fees $15,464.50
Total Taxable Disbursements $289.25
Total HST $2,047.99

AMOUNT TO BE PAID $17,801.74

PLEASE REMIT WITH PAYMENT IN CANADIAN FUNDS

This account may be paid by wire transfer in Canadian funds to our account at The Toronto-Dominion Bank, TD Centre, 55 King Street 
West, Toronto, Ontario, M5K 1A2. Account number 5221521, Transit number 10202, Swift Code TDOMCAI I I OR. Please include the 
account number as reference.





IN ACCOUNT WITH: 1
AIRD BERLIS

Brookfield Place, 181 Bay Street, Suite 1800 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5J 2T9 
T 416.863,1500 F 416.863.1515 

airdberlis.com

msi Spergel inc.
200-505 Consumers Road 
North York, ON 
M2J 4V8

Attention: Mr. Philip H. Gennis Account No.: 636110

PLEASE WRITE ACCOUNT NUMBERS 
ON THE BACK OF ALL CHEQUES

File No.: 13225/147405
June 28, 2019

Re: Northview Collision Inc. and 2565496 o/a Fix Auto

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED on your behalf throughout the period ended May 31, 2019

LAWYER DATE TIME VALUE DESCRIPTION

JTN 02/05/19 0.30 $118.50 Telephone call with M. Manchanda re supplier 
claim; Receipt and review of email from M. 
Manchanda forwarding lengthy email form J. 
Bergman re further purported refinancing 
attempt

SPM 03/05/19 0.60 $390.00 Review email from client forwarded from J. 
Berman and email exchange and telephone 
call client

JTN 03/05/19 2.00 $790.00 Discussions with S. Mitra re email from J. 
Bergman re further purported refinancing 
attempt; Telephone call with M. Manchanda 
and S. Mitra re same; Engaged with drafting 
of, revisions to and issuance of lengthy email 
to D. Schatzkerto address same; Email 
exchange with M. Mukul re same

JTN 06/05/19 0.10 $39.50 Receipt and review of further email from J. 
Bergman; Email exchange with client re same

SPM 07/05/19 0.80 $520.00 Review email from counsel to TD and 
telephone call client; Email exchange with 
counsel for TD

SPM 07/05/19 0.20 $130.00 Review emails from opposing counsel and 
counsel to RBC



Aird & Berlis LLP
Page 2 of Account No. 636110

LAWYER DATE TIME VALUE DESCRIPTION

JTN 07/05/19 1.50 $592.50 Receipt and review of emails from E. Kenley- 
Max re TD; Telephone call with M. Manchanda 
re same; Engaged with review of and revisions 
to draft responding email to E. Kenley-Max; 
Engaged with drafting of, revisions to and 
issuance of further email to D. Schatzker re J. 
Bergman and issues related thereto;
Telephone call with M. Manchanda re same; 
Attend to related matters as needed

JTN 08/05/19 0.10 $39.50 Receipt and review of emails from D.
Schatzker and D. Magisano

SPM 10/05/19 0.50 $325.00 Telephone call - telephone call E. Kenley and 
report to client

JTN 10/05/19 0.10 $39.50 Receipt and review of email from E. Kenley re 
TD

SPM 14/05/19 0.50 $325.00 Review motion record from debtor and email 
exchange with client

JTN 14/05/19 0.50 $197.50 Receipt and high-level review of draft motion 
record circulated by D. Schatzker; Email 
exchanges with client and S. Mitra re same

SPM 15/05/19 0.40 $260.00 Email exchange with client and telephone call 
counsel to RBC re proposed motion

JTN 15/05/19 1.50 $592.50 Discussions with S. Mitra re next steps re 
debtors' draft motion; Telephone calls with M. 
Manchanda re same; Engaged with 
reconciliation exercises and drafting and 
issuance of lengthy reply email to D. Schatzker 
re latest financing attempt

SPM 16/05/19 0.30 $195.00 Email exchange with counsel for debtors and 
RBC to schedule motion and call

SPM 16/05/19 0.60 $390.00 Email exchange and call with D. Magisano and 
D. Shatzker

JTN 16/05/19 0.90 $355.50 Email exchange with D. Schatzker;
Discussions with S, Mitra re latest refinancing 
attempt; Attend on conference call with D. 
Schatzker, D. Magisano, S. Mitra and client

JTN 17/05/19 4.10 $1,619.50 Engaged with consideration and drafting of 
Refinancing Approval Order and schedules 
thereto; Engaged with consideration and 
drafting of Discharge and Distribution Order 
and schedules thereto; Discussions with and



Aird& Berlis LLP
Page 3 of Account No. 636110

LAWYER DATE TIME VALUE DESCRIPTION

email to S. Mitra re same; Attend to related 
matters as needed

SPM 21/05/19 0.30 $195.00 Email exchange with client

JTN 21/05/19 0.20 $79.00 Email exchange with client re appraisals and 
status re refinancing; Email exchange with D. 
Magisano and D. Schatzker

JTN 22/05/19 1.40 $553.00 Meeting with S. Mitra re draft Orders; Engaged 
with revisions to same; Email exchange with
D. Schatzker re same, HST and WSIB;
Receipt and review of additional partial HST 
and WSIB materials from D. Schatzker; 
Consider same; Email exchange with client re 
same

SPM 23/05/19 0.90 $585.00 Email exchange with client; Meet with J. 
Nemers re status of motion of debtor and 
strategy

JTN 23/05/19 1.80 $711.00 Engaged with drafting of lengthy responding 
email to D. Schatzker; Discussions with S.
Mitra re same; Telephone call with D. 
Magisano; Email exchange with client

SPM 24/05/19 0.20 $130.00 Email exchange with client re appraisal

JTN 24/05/19 0.70 $276.50 Email exchanges with client re appraisal 
process; Email exchanges with client re 
additional indebtedness identified by Drive
Auto Group; Email to D. Schatzker and 
working group re same; Attend to related tasks 
as needed

JTN 27/05/19 0.10 $39.50 Receipt and review of emails from D.
Magisano and D. Schatzker re this week's 
hearing

SPM 28/05/19 0.30 $195.00 Email exchange with client

JTN 28/05/19 0.20 $79.00 Discussion with S. Mitra re next steps; Email 
exchange with client re same

SPM 29/05/19 0.50 $325.00 Meeting with J. Nemers re status and strategy; 
Email exchange with client

JTN 29/05/19 0.90 $355.50 Telephone call with D. Magisano re Friday's
hearing; Discussions with S. Mitra re same; 
Email exchanges with client



Aird&Berlis LLP
Page 4 of Account No. 636110

LAWYER DATE

SPM 30/05/19

JTN 30/05/19

JTN 31/05/19

TIME VALUE DESCRIPTION

1.00 $650.00 Telephone call client re position on refinancing 
notices; Call and email exchange with counsel 
for RBC

1.70 $671.50 Attend on conference call with client re 
tomorrow's court attendance; Receipt and 
review of email from D. Schatzker re same; 
Discussion with S. Mitra re same; Telephone 
call with D. Magisano re same; Prepare for 
tomorrow's court attendance; Telephone call 
with D. Schatzker

2.00 $790.00 Prepare for and attend at court hearing

TOTAL: 27.20 $12,554.50

OUR FEE
HST at 13%

DISBURSEMENTS 

Subject to HST

Taxi $25.66
Photocopies $35.00

Total Disbursements 
HST at 13%

$60.66
$7.89

$12,554.50
$1,632.09

AMOUNT NOW DUE $14,255.14

THIS IS OUR ACCOUNT HEREIN 
Aird & Berlis LLP

Sanjeev P. Mitra 

E.&O.E.

PAYMENT OF THIS ACCOUNT IS DUE ON RECEIPT
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SOLICITORS ACT, ONTARIO, INTEREST WILL BE CHARGED AT THE RATE OF 1.5% PER ANNUM ON 
UNPAID AMOUNTS CALCULATED FROM A DATE THAT IS ONE MONTH AFTER THIS ACCOUNT IS DELIVERED.

GST / HST Registration # 12184 6539 RT0001
NOTE: This account may be paid by wire transfer in Canadian funds to our account at The Toronto-Dominion Bank, TD Centre, 55 King Street West, Toronto, 
Ontario, M5K 1A2. Account number 5221521, Transit number 10202, Swift Code TDOMCATTTOR. Please include the account number as reference.

36346367.1



REMIT TO:
Aird & Berlis LLP
Brookfield Place, 181 Bay Street, Suite 1800 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5J 2T9 
T 416.863.1500 
F 416.863.1515 
airdberlis.com

msi Spergel inc.
File No.: 13225-147405 
Account No.: 636110 
Date: June 28, 2019

REMITTANCE SLIP

Total Fees
Total Taxable Disbursements 
Total HST

$12,554.50
$60.66

$1,639.98

AMOUNT TO BE PAID $14,255.14

PLEASE REMIT WITH PAYMENT IN CANADIAN FUNDS

This account may be paid by wire transfer in Canadian funds to our account at The Toronto-Dominion Bank, TD Centre, 55 King Street 
West, Toronto, Ontario, M5K 1A2. Account number 5221521, Transit number 10202, Swift Code TDOMCATTTOR. Please include the 
account number as reference.





IN ACCOUNT WITH:
AIRD BERLIS

Brookfield Place, 181 Bay Street, Suite 1800 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5J 2T9 
T 416.863.1500 F 416.863.1515 

airdberlis.com

msi Spergel Inc.
200-505 Consumers Road 
North York, ON 
M2J 4V8

Attention: Mr. Philip H. Gennis Account No.: 642888

PLEASE WRITE ACCOUNT NUMBERS 
ON THE BACK OF ALL CHEQUES

File No.: 13225/147405

August 13, 2019 

Re: Northview Collision Inc. and 2565496 o/a Fix Auto

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED on your behalf throughout the period ended July 26, 2019

LAWYER DATE TIME VALUE DESCRIPTION

JTN 14/06/19 0.10 $39.50 Receipt and review of email from D. Magisano 
re S. Dyment, P. Ajay and 2637505 Ontario 
Limited

JTN 18/06/19 0.70 $276.50 Receipt and review of purported property 
claims; Analyze same; Email exchange with 
client re same; Discussion with S. Mitra re 
same; Receipt and review of email from D. 
Magisano re S. Dyment

SPM 19/06/19 0.60 $390.00 Telephone call D. Magisano re rectification 
motion; Email to client

JTN 19/06/19 0.10 $39.50 Receipt and review of email from S. Dyment

JTN 20/06/19 0.10 $39.50 Email exchange with client re status

JTN 24/06/19 0.30 $118.50 Telephone call with D. Schatzker; Email to 
client re same

SPM 25/06/19 0.30 $195.00 Email exchange with client and telephone call 
J. Nemers

JTN 25/06/19 0.20 $79.00 Receipt and review of email from D.
Schatzker; Email exchanges with client re 
same; Discussion with S. Mitra re same

JTN 26/06/19 0.30 $118.50 Receipt and review of email from M. Mukul re 
account balances; Email to D. Schatzker re



Aird & Berlis LLP
Page 2 of Account No. 642888

LAWYER DATE TIME VALUE DESCRIPTION

requested information and additional matters 
re any potential refinancing and mandatory 
associated non-refundable deposi

JTN 16/07/19 0.20 $79.00 Telephone call with D. Schatzker re status 
update; Email to client re same

SPM 26/07/19 0.30 $195.00 Email update to counsel for TD and report to 
client

JTN 26/07/19 0.10 $39.50 Email exchange with E. Kenley and receipt 
and review of status update from client

TOTAL: 3.30 $1,609.50

OUR FEE $1,609.50
HST at 13% $209.24

AMOUNT NOW DUE $1,818.74

THIS IS OUR ACCOUNT HEREIN 
Aird & Berlis LLP

Sanjeev P. Mitra 

E.&O.E.

PAYMENT OF THIS ACCOUNT IS DUE ON RECEIPT

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SOLICITORS ACT, ONTARIO, INTEREST WILL BE CHARGED AT THE RATE OF 1.5% PER ANNUM ON 
UNPAID AMOUNTS CALCULATED FROM A DATE THAT IS ONE MONTH AFTER THIS ACCOUNT IS DELIVERED.

GST / HST Registration #12184 6539 RT0001

NOTE: This account may be paid by wire transfer in Canadian funds to our account at The Toronto-Dominion Bank, TD Centre, 55 King Street West, Toronto, 
Ontario, M5K 1A2. Account number 5221521, Transit number 10202, Swift Code TDOMCATTTOR. Please include the account number as reference.

37027594.1



REMIT TO:
Aird & Berlis LLP
Brookfield Place, 181 Bay Street, Suite 1800 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5J 2T9 
T 416.863.1500 
F 416.863.1515 
airdberlis.com

msi Spergel inc.
File No.: 13225-147405 
Account No.: 642888 
Date: August 13, 2019

REMITTANCE SLIP

Total Fees 
Total HST

$1,609.50
$209.24

AMOUNT TO BE PAID $1,818.74

PLEASE REMIT WITH PAYMENT IN CANADIAN FUNDS

This account may be paid by wire transfer in Canadian funds to our account at The Toronto-Dominion Bank, TD Centre, 55 King Street 
West, Toronto, Ontario, M5K 1A2. Account number 5221521, Transit number 10202, Swift Code TDOMCATTTOR. Please include the 
account number as reference.





IN ACCOUNT WITH:
AIRD BERLIS |

Brookfield Place, 181 Bay Street, Suite 1800 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5J 2T9 
T 416.863.1500 F 416.863.1515 

airdberlis.com

msi Spergel inc.
200-505 Consumers Road 
North York, ON 
M2J 4V8

Attention: Mr. Philip H. Gennis Account No.: 642858

PLEASE WRITE ACCOUNT NUMBERS 
ON THE BACK OF ALL CHEQUES

File No.: 13225/147405

August 20, 2019

Re: Northview Collision Inc. and 2565496 o/a Fix Auto

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED on your behalf throughout the period ended August 20, 
2019

LAWYER DATE TIME VALUE DESCRIPTION

SPM 01/08/19 0.30 $195.00 Telephone call D. Magisano

SPM 02/08/19 0.20 $130.00 Meeting with J. Nemers re email from D. 
Schatzker and strategy

JTN 02/08/19 0.30 $118.50 Email exchange with D. Schatzker; Discussion 
with S. Mitra re same

JTN 06/08/19 0.30 $118.50 Email exchange with D. Schatzker re further 
refinancing proposal

JTN 07/08/19 0.20 $79.00 Email exchanges with D. Schatzker; Email to 
and telephone call with client

SPM 09/08/19 0.20 $130.00 Email exchange with client and arrange to 
provide WIP

SPM 12/08/19 0.30 $195.00 Email exchange with counsel for borrower and 
client

JTN 12/08/19 0.10 $39.50 Email exchanges with M. Manchanda and D. 
Schatzker re refinancing

SPM 13/08/19 0.60 $390.00 Telephone call client and telephone call with 
client and RBC re status

SPM 13/08/19 0.30 $195.00 Telephone call D. Schatzker and client re 
mechanics of motion



Aird & Berlis LLP
Page 2 of Account No. 642858

LAWYER DATE TIME VALUE DESCRIPTION

JTN 13/08/19 0.50 $197.50 Attend on conference call with Receiver and 
RBC

SPM 16/08/19 0.80 $520.00 Attend court to obtain a date

SPM 16/08/19 0.30 $195.00 Email exchange with M. Manchanda and 
opposing counsel re CRA and motion material

TOTAL: 4.40 $2,503.00

OUR FEE $2,503.00
HST at 13% $325.39

AMOUNT NOW DUE $2,828.39

THIS IS OUR ACCOUNT HEREIN 
Aird & Berlis LLP

Sanjeev P. Mitra 

E.&O.E.

PAYMENT OF THIS ACCOUNT IS DUE ON RECEIPT

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SOLICITORS ACT, ONTARIO, INTEREST WILL BE CHARGED AT THE RATE OF 1.5% PER ANNUM ON 
UNPAID AMOUNTS CALCULATED FROM A DATE THAT IS ONE MONTH AFTER THIS ACCOUNT IS DELIVERED.

GST / HST Registration # 12184 6539 RT0001

NOTE: This account may be paid by wire transfer in Canadian funds to our account at The Toronto-Dominion Bank, TD Centre, 55 King Street West, Toronto, 
Ontario, M5K 1A2. Account number 5221521, Transit number 10202, Swift Code TDOMCATTTOR. Please include the account number as reference.

37015638.1



REMIT TO:
Aird & Berlis LLP
Brookfield Place, 181 Bay Street, Suite 1800 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5J 2T9 
T 416.863.1500 
F 416.863.1515 
airdberlis.com

msi Spergel inc.
File No.: 13225-147405 
Account No.: 642858 
Date: August 20, 2019

REMITTANCE SLIP

Total Fees $2,503.00
Total HST $325.39

AMOUNT TO BE PAID $2,828.39

PLEASE REMIT WITH PAYMENT IN CANADIAN FUNDS

This account may be paid by wire transfer in Canadian funds to our account at The Toronto-Dominion Bank, TD Centre, 55 King Street 
West, Toronto, Ontario, M5K 1A2. Account number 5221521, Transit number 10202, Swift Code TDOMCATTTOR. Please include the 
account number as reference.



Attached is Exhibit “B" 

Referred to in the 

AFFIDAVIT OF KYLE PLUNKETT

Sworn before me

this 22nd day of August, 2019



STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUALS

Aird & Berlis LLP’s professional fees herein are made with respect to the following 
individuals

Lawyer Call to Bar Avg Hrly 
Rate

Total Time Value

Sanjeev Mitra 1996 $650.00 28.20 $18,330.00
Jeremy Nemers 2014 $395.00 40.60 $16,037.00
Kathryn Esaw 2010 $495.00 4.70 $ 2,326.50

Clerk/Student Call to Bar Avg Hrly
Rate

Total Time Value

Patrick Williams N/A $190.00 0.60 $ 114.00
Jonathan Yantzi N/A $275.00 0.90 $ 247.50

*Standard hourly rates listed. However, in certain circumstances adjustments to the 
account were made.
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TAB 14



District of 
Division 
Court No.

Ontario
09-Toronto
CV-18-608368-00CL

In the Matter of the Receivership of 
Northview Collision Inc. and 2565496 Ontario Inc.

Receiver's Proposed Statement of Receipt and Disbursements to Discharge

Northview 2565496 
Collision Inc. Ontario Inc.

RECEIPTS (as at August 21, 2019)
Cash in bank 115,427.13
Cash on hand 58.10 18.55
Accounts receivable 27,203.57 172,456.94
Sale of inventory 8,103.10 -
HST refund - 1,526.67
HST collected 1,053.41 -

Interest 466.71 -

TOTAL RECEIPTS 152,312.02 174,002.16

DISBURSEMENTS (made as at August 21, 2019)

Insurance 4,759.69 11,668.32
HST paid on disbursements 2,775.52 3,260.20
Bank charges 45.19 45.19
Appraisal fees 10,926.50 9,045.20
T ravel 1,066.12 27.57
Change of locks 1,816.93 132.98
Security 5,241.40 2,420.00
Utilities 803.65 2,805.99
Redirection of mail 163.25 163.25
Ascend license fees 275.00 275.00
Environmental consultant fees 2,600.00 12,315.00

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 30,473.25 42,158.70

Net Receipts over Disbursements (as at 
August 21,2019) 121,838.77 $ 131,843.46

PROJECTED DISBURSEMENTS (inclusive of HST where applicable)

TD Bank 22,287.44 _

Royal Bank 845,460.38 876,552.51
Economical Group Insurance 759.90 -

Aviva Insurance - 518.37
Realty taxes 5,388.79 6,863.90
Hydro One 6,542.23 -
Toronto Hydro - 2,738.87
Enbridge - 3,204.63



Bell Canada 1,073.64 -

GMC Williamson 5,385.16 -

Mercedes Newmarket 3,500.00 -

Audi Midtown - 9,142.56
Acura Pickering - 396.52
BMW Town Country - 1,315.54
Hyundai Agnicourt - 705.46
Honda (Formula) - 648.28
Hyundai Ajax - 5,595.00
Nissan Agnicourt - 705.46
Wheel Wizard - 678.00
Audatex - 1,499.38
Mitchell - 5,962.11
CRA-HST 113,770.06 97,701.86
CRA - Payroll 15,564.65 52,019.63
CRA - Corporate taxes 129.02 35,279.84
WSIB 14,560.10 2,963.09
RBC's enforcement costs to discharge 
(50/50 split) 44,115.04 44,115.04
Overheads of Receiver to 
discharge(including insurance, property 
management, utilities etc.) 20,000.00 10,000.00
Receiver’s fees to discharge 85,428.10 78,507.89
Receiver’s Counsel's fees to discharge 39,263.09 39,263.09

TOTAL PROJECTED DISBURSEMENTS 1,223,227.60 1,276,377.03

Balance in trust account as at August 21,2019 121,838.77 131,843.46

REQUIRED FUNDING (1,101,388,83) (1,144,533.57)

E&OE



District of 
Division 
Court No.

Ontario
09-Toronto
CV-18-608368-0OCL

In the Matter of the Receivership of 
Northview Collision Inc.

Variance Analysis of Disbursements Proposed by the Receiver and Northview

Receiver's Northview's
Proposed Proposed Variance

Disbursements Disbursements

PROJECTED DISBURSEMENTS (inclusive of HST where applicable)

TD Bank
Royal Bank (as at August 30, 2019)
Economical Group Insurance
Realty taxes
Hydro One
Bell Canada
GMC Williamson
Mercedes Newmarket
CRA-HST
CRA - Payroll
CRA - Corporate taxes
WSIB
RBC's enforcement costs to discharge 
(50/50 split)
Overheads of Receiver to 
discharge(including insurance, property 
management, utilities etc.)
Receiver's fees to discharge 
Receiver's Counsel’s fees to discharge 

TOTAL PROJECTED DISBURSEMENTS

22,287.44 24,781.35 2,493.91
845,460.38 845,366.11 (94.27)

759.90 759.90 0.00
5,388.79 5,388.79 0.00
6,542.23 6,542.23 0.00
1,073.64 1,073.64 0.00
5,385.16 5,385.16 0.00
3,500.00 3,500.00 0.00

113,770.06 113,807.35 37.29
15,564.65 15,564.65 0.00

129.02 129.02 0.00
14,560.10 14,560.10 0.00

44,115.04 35,026.29 (9,088.75)

20,000.00 20,000.00 0.00
85,428.10 85,428.10 0.00
39,263.09 39,263.09 0.00

1,223,227.60 1,216,575.78 (6,651.82)

Balance in trust account as at August 21, 2019 121,838.77______ 121,838.77

(1,101,388.83) (1,094,737.01)REQUIRED FUNDING



District of 
Division 
Court No.

Ontario
09-Toronto
CV-18-608368-00CL

In the Matter of the Receivership of 
2565496 Ontario Inc.

Variance Analysis of Disbursements Proposed by the Receiver and 256

Receiver's 256's
Proposed Proposed Variance

Disbursements Disbursements

PROJECTED DISBURSEMENTS (inclusive of HST where applicable)

Royal Bank 876,552.51 881,793.91 5,241.40
Aviva Insurance 518.37 518.37 0.00
Realty taxes 6,863.90 6,863.90 0.00
Toronto Hydro 2,738.87 2,738.87 0.00
Enbridge 3,204.63 3,204.63 0.00
Audi Midtown 9,142.56 9,142.56 0.00
Acura Pickering 396.52 396.52 0.00
BMW Town Country 1,315.54 1,315.54 0.00
Hyundai Agnicourt 705.46 705.46 0.00
Honda (Formula) 648.28 648.28 0.00
Hyundai Ajax 5,595.00 5,595.00 0.00
Nissan Agnicourt 705.46 705.46 0.00
Wheel Wizard 678.00 678.00 0.00
Audatex 1,499.38 1,499.38 0.00
Mitchell 5,962.11 3,031.00 (2,931.11)
CRA - HST 97,701.86 98,330.18 628.32
CRA - Payroll 52,019.63 52,019.63 0.00
CRA - Corporate taxes 35,279.84 35,279.84 0.00
WSIB 2,963.09 2,963.09 0.00
RBC's enforcement costs to discharge 
(50/50 split) 44,115.04 35,026.29 (9,088.75)
Overheads of Receiver to 
discharge(including insurance, property 
management, utilities etc.) 10,000.00 10,000.00 0.00
Receiver's fees to discharge 78,507.89 78,507.89 0.00
Receiver's Counsel's fees to discharge 39,263.09 39,263.09 0.00

TOTAL PROJECTED DISBURSEMENTS 1,276,377.03 1,270,226.89 (6,150.14)

Balance in trust account as at August 21, 2019 _____131,843.46 131,843.46

REQUIRED FUNDING (1,144,533.57) (1,138,383.43)
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Tab D



TO:

AND TO:

AND TO:

AND TO:

SERVICE LIST

LERNERS LLP
130 Adelaide Street West, Suite 2400 
Toronto, ON M5H 3P5

Domenico Magisano
Email: dmagisano@lerners.ca 
Tel: 416.601.4121 
Fax: 416.601.4123

Lindsay Woods
Email: lwoods@lerners.ca 
Tel: 416.601.4107 
Fax: 416.601.4111

Lawyers for the Applicant

CLARK FARE FIKSEL LLP
Barristers & Solicitors 
188 Avenue Road 
Toronto, ON M5R2J1

David A. Schatzker
Email: dschatzker@cfflaw.com 
Tel: 416.599-7761 Ext. 248 
Fax: 416.324-4213

Lawyers for Northview Collision Inc. and 2565496 Ontario Inc.

2509788 ONTARIO INC.
12 Deer Ridge Road, RR 1 
Goodwood, ON LOC 1A0 
Email: northviewauto@gmail.com

THAYAPARAN PARAMESWARAN
18 Cosentino Drive 
Scarborough, ON M1P 3A2 
Email: northviewauto@gmail.com

mailto:dmagisano@lerners.ca
mailto:lwoods@lerners.ca
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AND TO: msi SPERGEL inc.
505 Consumers Road, Suite 200
Toronto, ON M2J 4V8

Philip Gennis / Mukul Manchanda
Tel: 416.498.4325 /416.498.4314
Fax: 416.498.4325 /416.498.4314
Email: neennisfaispergeLca / mmanchanda(S),SDereel.ca

Receiver of Nothview Collision Inc. and 2565496 Ontario Inc.

AND TO: CANADA REVENUE AGENCY
Department of Justice
Ontario Regional Office
The Exchange Tower, Box 36
130 King Street West, Suite 3400
Toronto, ON M5X 1K6

Diane Winters
Email: diane.winters/h),i ustice.gc.ca

AND TO: MINISTRY OF FINANCE
Legal Services Branch
33 King Street West, 6th Floor
Oshawa, ON L1H 8H5

Kevin J. O'Hara
Email: kev i n. oharafh),fi n. gov. on. c a

AND TO: FIX AUTOMOTIVE NETWORK
4903 Thomas Alton Blvd., Suite #212
Burlington, ON L7M 0M9

Daniel Hogg
Email: dhoaeCoTixauto.ca
Tel: 647.588-7931

AND TO: THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
4715 Tahoe Boulevard
Mississauga, ON L4W 0B4



AND TO: JAMES NELSON
65 North Street
Sutton, ON LOE 1R0

AND TO: TORONTO DOMINION BANK
Attention: Emma Kenley
Email: Emma.Kenlevfaltd.com
Attention: Caroline Maxfield
Email: Caro line, Maxfie 1 d@,td. co m
77 King Street West
TD North, 33rd Floor
Toronto, ON M5K 1A2

AND TO: THE WORKPLACE SAFETY AND INSURANCE BOARD
200 Front Street West
Toronto, Ontario M5V 3J1

AND TO: TOWN OF EAST GWILLIBURY
19000 Leslie Street
Sharon, ON L06 1V0

AND TO: CITY OF TORONTO
Revenue Services
General Correspondence
5100 Yonge Street
Toronto, ON M2N 5V7
ProDertytaxfa>toronto.ca

AND TO: GMC WILLIAMSON
259 Toronto Street S.
Uxbridge, ON L9P 1S3

AND TO: MERCEDES NEWMARKET
230 Mulock Drive
Newmarket, ON L3Y 9B8

AND TO: AUDI MIDTOWN
175 Yorkland Blvd.
North York, ON M2J 4R2



AND TO: ACURA PICKERING
575 Kingston Road
Pickering, ON L1V 3N7

AND TO: BMW TOWN COUNTRY
8111 Kennedy Road
Univionville, ON L3R 5M2

AND TO: HYUNDAI (AGINCOURT)
2730 Markham Road
Scarborough, ON MIX 1E6

AND TO: HONDA (FORMULA)
2240 Markham Road
Scarborough, ON M1B2W4

AND TO: HYUNDAI (AJAX)
170 Westney Road S.
Ajax, ON L1S2C8

AND TO: NISSAN AGINCOURT
1871 McCowanRoad
Scarborough, ON M1S4L4

AND TO: WHEEL WIZARD
162 Sherman Avenue North
Hamilton, ON L8L 6M7

AND TO: AUDATEX CANADA
1210 Sheppard Avenue East
Toronto, ON M2K 1E3

AND TO: MITCHELL INTERNATIONAL INFORMATION SERVICES, INC.
PO Box 4527, Stn A
Toronto, ON M2K 1E3



AND TO: AVIVA CANADA INC.
General Counsel Office
10 Aviva Way, Suite 100
Markham, ON L6G 0G1

AND TO: ECONOMICAL INSURANCE
5700 Yonge Street, Suite 1800
North York, ON M2M 4K2

AND TO: TORONTO HYDRO
14 Carlton Street
Toronto, ON MSB 1K5

AND TO: HYDRO ONE NETWORKS INC.
South Tower, 8th Floor (Law)
483 Bay Street
Toronto, ON M4G 2P5

AND TO: ENBRIDGE GAS DISTRIBUTION INC.
500 Consumers Road
North York, ON M2J 1P8

AND TO: BELL CANADA
Law Department
5th Floor S.
5025 Creekbank Road
Mississauga, ON L4W 0B6

AND TO: AHANGAMA LAW
Professional Corporation
100 Cowdray Court, Unit328
Toronto, ON MIS 5C8

Anoshan Ahangama
Email: info®ahangamalw.com
Tel: 647-977-2263 Ext. 104
Fax: 647-977-2264



ROYAL BANK OF CANADA -and- NORTHVIEW COLLISION INC., et al.

Applicant Respondents
Court File No. CV-18-00608368-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

COMMERCIAL LIST

Proceedings commenced at Toronto

RESPONDING MOTION RECORD 
(returnable August 29, 2019)

AIRD & BERLIS LLP
Barristers and Solicitors 

Brookfield Place 
181 Bay Street, Suite 1800 

Toronto, ON M5J 2T9

Sanjeev P.R. Mitra (LSUC # 37934U)
Tel: (416) 865-3085
Fax: (416)863-1515
Email: smitra@airdberlis.com

Jeremy Nemers (LSUC # 66410Q)
Tel: (416)865-7724
Fax: (416)863-1515
Email: inemers@airdberlis.com

Lawyers for the Receiver

37040800.1
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